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•“ Christianui inlhl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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LONG SERMONS ON HOT DAYS.days, and, as the honest poverty 

which is the result of loss, by mis- 
iortune or war, may deprive ol recent 
possessions, but not of the honor or 
pride of ancestry, the title to their 
ancient "arms” would be still cher
ished by the impoverished family— 
hence the objection to the application 
of the prophecy to the arms borne by 
S'xtus quite disappears. We are told 
that the modern writers reject these 
prophecies as forgeries. Those writers 
accept the grossest errors and reject 
Christianity. They think that the In
dications of prophetic knowledge con 
tained lu them are too trilling to be 
Divine : so also do they think of the 
prophet's miracle, the 11 sating of the 
sxhead on the water, as related in the 
Old Testament. They are unworthy 
of notice —American Herald.

less than half that from Oxford. Uf 
this Jill no fewer than 7tl were from 
Trinity College, St. Johns coming 
next with only 28 Trinity College, 
Dublin, provided 211 converts; London 

11 ; Durham University

THE POISON OF NON-CATHOLIC 
COLLEGES.

stables from seeing their assailants." 
The North of course was always black, 
and there may be something in the ex
planation of Mr. Balfour.

Down south, however, they are all 
right, optically.

<£ht Catholic litcorb.
London, Saturday, July 29. 1899

VEKY REV. DR. E. F. MURPHY 
HONORED.

Writing to the Catholic Colum
bian, Rtiv. B. M. O’Boylao, of New
ark, Ohio, paye :

“lu the hot days of summer, when 
£0 much is said against long sermons, 
it would be well to know pieclsely 
what is commanded on the subject. 
The Third Council of Baltimore (Titu- 
luui vit., 216), after lamenting the 
lack of religious instructions in pome 
districts gives the following command :
4 To remedy such an evil by efficacious 
remedies, we command that on Sun
days and solemn feast days, even in 
summer time, all who have the care of 
souls, by themselves or, if legitimately 
prevented, by others fitted, at ail 
Misses whatsoever at which the faith
ful are present, whether these Masses 
be sung or private (unsung) or even 
at a very early hour celebrated, that 
the gospel of the day occurring be read 
in the vernacular tongue, and if time 
permit, that the people be instructed 
iu the law of the Lord for at least the 
twelfth part of an hour, every other 
pretext and custom to the contrary 
notwithstanding.

“ This Is a literal translation of the 
precept, and it is quite clear that the 
five minute sermon (the twelfth part of 
an hour), which the Paulist Fathers so 
zealously preach and publl-h every 
week, is not a ‘fad,’ as some would 
have it, but a strict duty, to be con
scientiously complied with. The cause 
that led to the promulgation of this law 
was the lax notion some people had 
about the duty of preaching on the one 
side and of hearing the Word of God 
on the other. The Council of Trent is 
also very clear on this head But some 
are apt to say, ‘The Council ot Trent is 
not of obligation in this country,’ 
which is a most misleading assertion. 
There is nothing in the Council of 
Trent but is ol obligation in this and 
every other country, except what the 
Church has specially exempted or dis
pensed. The five minute sermon is in
tended to reach those who cannot at
tend at the regular Masses to hear a 
more complete discourse. No one ever 
complains of a sermon which has food 
and drink for the mind and heart, no 
matter if the weather were at ninety 
degrees in the shade and the preacher 
were to continue for six or seven times 
five minutes.

“The zealous Catholic expects a 
sermon on Sunday, and the zealous 
priest will never tall, when j osslble, 
to give it to him ; and I hope, the time 
will never come when any season of 
the year will be considered ut fit for 
the work of God and the salvation of 
immortal souls ”

In recently setting forth the reasons 
why Catholic parents should prefer the 
Catholic College to the non Catholic 
one, we confined our argument to the 
negative side of the evil ot non relig
ious training. Tne absence of a relig 
tous influence is not by any means the 
most serious drawback. This might 
lead to nothing worse, in many cases, 
than carelessness in the practice of re 
ligious duties. But there Is a far more 
powerful and deadly form of intellect
ual narcotic—a fatal influence of re 
cent development, which, once it has 
brought the mind within its potency, 
nor poppy, nor mandragora, nor any 
specific in the spiritual pharmacopeia, 
may ever be able to expel. This 
deadly upas blight is the outgrowth of 
that modern curse yclept 44 the higher 
criticism.”

Some of the upholders of this terrible 
cult have the courage of their con 
viciions. They openly 
revolt and the aims and methods of an 
education based upon the elimination 
of the idea of any Divine revelation to 
mankind. We ought to be grateful 
for so much. To be forewarned of 
danger is in itself a blessing in a 
sense, since then we can take defens
ive measures. Oae of those bold 
theorists is the president of Bowdoln 
College, Maine, the Rev. Dr. Do Witt.
In his baccalaureate sermon delivered 
at the closing exercises there this sea 
son, this clergyman-scholar made no 
disguise of bis principles. Amongst 
other things he told his pupils :

“ Your religious l elief is even less than 
your knowledge. You came with a creed 
that told the date of the creation of the 

er. It never seems to strike him that | world out of nothing : of man out of dust ; of
woman out of mau ; that told just wuou ai d 
where and how God had come into the world 
from the outside ; that told you precisely 
what you must believo, and what will happen 
to you if you doubt ; that told how and by 
whom the Bible was written ; when and on 
what terms the affairs of the universe would 
be wound up. That creed for the most part 
has been taken from you ; there was nothing 
experimental and vital in it. In place of 
that great tree with spreading branches we 
have given you a planted seed ; in place of 
the system, a principle. Live the life of 
reverence for the order of nature and devo 
tion to the good of m m, and therein you 
know and love and live the life of God.’”

How a man is to know and love and 
live the life of God when the knowledge 
of God is taken from him must appear 
perplexing to a thinker But un
happily the youth wto listens to such 
specious substitutes tor religious teach 
ing do not possess much claim to that 
description, in its true sense. What 
appeals to their tastes, the r youthful 
spirits, their animal propensities, 
their desire for the removal of all 
moral restraints, is the sort of creed to 
suit them best. No wonder that the 
non-Catholic college is, as a rule, the 
hotbed of infidelity—the place where 
14 the educated devil” is turned out, 
when such is the teaching that is being 
instilled. With such poison entering 
the moral veins every hour of the day, 
while the school is open, can there be 
any wonder that there is a moral 
pestilence over the land ! We tell the 
Catholic, man or woman, who elects to 
send son or daughter to abodes of learn
ing where the name of God is obliter
ated and religion sneered at, that tl ey 
are incurring an awful responsibility.
;f Woe f.o him by whom scandal 
cometh, ” says our Divine Lord. What 
scandal more frightful than destruction 
of the spirit of reverence for the 
things of God ?

It may safely be said that no non 
Catholic college is free from this leper- 
taint. Infidelity pervades them all, 
in greater or lesser degree. In some 
it is existent in more virulent form 
than at Bowdoln, because more unac 
knowledged. It is not every president 
who Is so frank as the Rsv. Dr. De 
Witt. What he aims at openly can be 
done by others without attracting auy 
undesirable notoriety. The Briggs 
and McGiffert cases are only prom
inent examples of the working of the 
system ; lesser instances might be 
picked out by the hundred. Catholic 
parents cannot plead ignorance now, 
when they consult the spirit of mere 
worldliness rather than the spirit of 
religion, in regard to their children’s 
education in the higher schools. They 
have been duly warned ; on their own 
heads be the consequences if they 
neglect the timely monition. —Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

University, 
and King’s College, London, each 10; 
while only nine came from the four 
Scottish universities.The Record has much pleasure in 

congratulating the Very Dr. Murphy, 
Vicar general of Halifax, on hli eleva
tion to the dignity of Frothonotary 
Apostolic. His many friends through
out the Dominion will be glad to learn 
of the promotion, and will, whilst not
ing It as a special mark of the favor of 
Rome, recognize it also as a tribute to 
the zeal and devotion which have 
characterized the priestly career of

An esteemed friend writes to know 
why we are so “ bitter towards relig
ious bodies without the Catholic 
Church."

We plead not guilty. We have but 
sympathy for our brethren, and our 
earnest wish is that there be one flock 
and one shepherd. We have been, as 
our friend expresses It, “ bitter ” 
towards calumny only. We endeav
ored to give things their proper names. 
When we saw a mass of groundless 
charges we called It falsehood and 
calumny ; and when we heard a min
ister describing the Church as she is 
not, we referred to him as an enemy to 
the truth,feeding on fairy tales as stale, 
flat and unprofitable as they are repug
nant to common decency, to say noth 
ing of enlightened instinct. We intend 
to do the same In the future.

ARE ST. MALACHIS PROPHECIES 
AUTHENTIC'.’

It Is now nearly thirty vears since 
we published in the New York Herald 
a translation of the prophecies of St. 
Malachl and then their authenticity 
was widely discussed. The arguments 
pro and con have passed out of our 
mind, and require to be regathered. 
The more we consider It now, the more 
we are inclined to come to the conclu 
Sion that the weight of normal evidence 
Is on the side of their authenticity. 
The extraordinary applicability of 
those short sentences to the persons 
and circumstances of the Popes in these 

I latter days, seven hundred years after 
Malachl Is said to have written them, 
and three hundred years after Wlon Is 
said by some to have forged them is 

Either St. Malachl or

A DISTINGUISHED PRELATED.-. Murphy.
He h«s been for a number of years a 

the ecclesiastical Monsignor Brlndle, who has been 
consecrated, In Rome, Bishop to assist 
Cardinal Vaughan lu the diocese of 
Westminster, will be sorely missed In 
the Array, where he was Idolized by 
officers and men of all creeds. Monsig
nor B-lndle, who Is slxty-two years of 
age, studied for the priesthood at the 
English College In Lisbon, and during 

his career was astist

prominent figure In 
circles of the city by the sea. 
g,'cretary to Archbishop Hannan, and 
as Cathedral Rector and Vicar General, 
he has given ample proof of executive 
ability and whole-souled service to the 

of religion, and, best of all, and 
efficacious fbr the salvation of

As declare their

wonderful.
Arnold Wlon was a prophet. From 
the day In which we first discerned the 
application of “ Crux de Cruce” to the 
sorrow of the Church and of Plus IX ., 
we looked forward to the 44 Lumen in 
Ccelo.” and the history of the reign of 
Leo XIII. has realized it, not only in 
the indicated star of his arms, but also 
In his genius, character and encycli
cals.

ciuee 
more
souls and the upbuilding of God's 
kingdom on earth, he has worn ever 
the white flower of a blameless life,

We wish him ad multos annos.

the early days of 
ant priest at Plymouth cathedral. In 
1874 he was appointed Chaplain to the 
Forces. In 1885 he became a lirst- 
class chaplain wt.h the rank of colonel. 
He has seen much active service, snd 
has been mentioned four times In ollL-

Our friend evidently belongs to the 
"milk and water class of Catholics” that 
is despised by honest Protestants and 
regarded with compassionate pity by 
those who believe In acting out their 
faith. He Is ‘ liberal ” of course, broad
minded, etc., and is much In demand 
at social functions and as a ward heel-

lal despatches, and possesses a greater 
number of medals than auy other mili
tary chaplain, Protestant or Catholic. 
He i specially distinguished himself at 
the Battle of Tel el-Keblr, and has re
ceived the 11 stinguiphed Service (Irder, 
During the last Soudan War he walked 
on one occasion a distance of twenty 
miles to administer religious consola 
tlon to a dying soldier. —Liverpool 
Record.

“BACHELOR PRIESTS.''

Bishop Foss of the Methodist Epis
copal Church is the latest aspirant for 
honors in the field of mlsrepresenta- 

Somettme ago in an address on

The story of these prophecies is 
"Theworthy of careful reading, 

prophecy, real or presumed, of St. 
Malachl was given to the world at the 
end of the sixteenth century, or there
abouts, by Arnold Wlon, a learned 

He was a native of

his faith is simply a trust, that It 
should be prized more than “ broad 
acres or gold, " and that he should repel 
an insult against it as he would one

tlon.
India at Providence, R I., he told a 
pretty story about the failure of mis 
sions conducted by “bachelor priests."

The good Bishop was so taken up 
with the Methodistical mission results 
that he overlooked the fact, evidenced 
by authoritative statistics, that there 

in India 1,768,225 Catholics to 
77.5G8 claimed by those ministers of 
the gospel who obey the Injunction of

Benedictine.
Djuay and a monk in an abbey near 

The troublous times thenBruges.
prevailing In his own country 
pelled him to go into Italy to the Mon
astery of St. B inedict at Mantua of the 
Congregation of Monte Cassino. In 
the houses of that congregation the 
world's treasures of learning were, at 
that day,"deposited. There, above all 
other places, the student was most 
likely to come across old, forgotten or 
Unknown manuscripts We have no 

to doubt the truth and honesty

against his mother.
He will pose as a representative 

Catholic, one In fact who has arrived 
at the ultima thule of Catholic practice, 
without however making his claim 
good by anything better than vain 
assumptions of superiority. An honest 
Catholic will,though perhaps not versed 

wrote the j 1 i the arts and sciences, do more for the

RECENT CONVERSIONS TO THE 
CHURCH

com-

The work of conversions to the true 
Church goes on without interruption.
A recent convert writes to say that no 
pen can describe the consolation of 
soul, the joy, the gladness that becomes 
the happy lot of those who hearken to 
the Church 8 summons, and, follow 
Ing the dictates of conscience and 
guided by the gentle light of divine 
mercy, are privileged to find a refuge 
and a home in the bosom of Holy 
Church. Years ago the great Amer 
lean philosopher, Dr. Brownsou, re 
counting his experience said : "The 
convert to the Church Is the prisoner 
liberated from the Bastlle ; a weight 
is thrown from his shoulders, the man 
acles fall from his hands and the 
fetters from his feet ; he feels as light 
and as free as the air, and he would 
chirp and sing as the bird. This 
world changes Its hue to his eyes ; and 
ho runs and leaps under the blue 
sky of a boundless universe. His 
thoughts, his mind, his very soul is 
lighted up and revels In the freedom 
of truth. He feels that he has some
thing whereon he can stand, that he 
has no longer to bear up the Church, 
but that the Church can bear him up. 
He Is conscious of an unfailing sup 
port, and no longer tears that he is in 
danger every step he takes of having 
his footing give way and of falling 
through. His heart bounds with a 
sense of unlimited freedom, and with 
a joy unspeakable.”—American Her-

a.-e

St. Paul.
An Inquisitive person

the meaning of the term I extension of God's kingdom on earth reason
ol Arnold Wlon, or that he found the 
manuscript which he gave to the world 
In that most likely of all places in 
which to find such a document. It is 
objected by some that S\ Bernard does 
not allude" to this prophecy, which is 
quite true. He may not have known 
of it. St Malachl, as has been said, 
may not have mentioned it to him 
but St. Bernard tells us of the belief 
which held the public mind In the 
days of St. Malachl, that the saint was 
endowed with the spirit of prophecy. 
After having related a clrcumstan. 
somewhat analogous to the case of 
Z iccheus and Our Lord, he adds, ' and 
the disciples were convinced that,

Malachl had the spirit o'

Bishop as to
" bachelor priests " and their place of than myriads of the so-called broad- 

After much hesitancy he minded gentry who have exchangedresidence.
declared the bachelors referred to In his their selfhood for an emasculated thing 
address are not Roman Catholics. The by them called prudence, and by others 
dignitary Is very much indignant at termed cowardice, 
his being run to ground. He has said 
good things, so he affirms,about priests
and advances It as proof positive of his I will return to Canada, 
unwillingness to offend Catholics. I

We are quite willing to believe it, has given a 
but the Bishop should strive to say 110 the Irish cause.

calumniated, misunderstood and mis
represented, he has gone his way un- 

1RISH UNIVERSITY EDL( A- waver(tlg (n his devotion to Ireland. 
TION.

SHALLOW CATHOLICSRumor has It that Edward B.ake 
No one

;
There are certain Catholics who are 

forever getting worked up and flurried 
over anything d rog tory to the 
Church. They a e so af.aid lest the 
allegation may be true, and want the 
thing explained, and then grow scepti
cal over the extinction. Somebody- 
says that this Pope did so aid-so, and 
that Pope did si mithlng else, and If 
this be true, why then the Church is all 
wrong, and my goodness I what will 
we do ! First of all, the kind of Cath
olic who gets agitated over these mat
ters is generally one whose faith Is 
shallow and superficial, and who 
cherishes a great deal of human respect 
with a perpetual apology to their non- 
Cathollc friends for being Catholic ! 
Secondly they are Ignorant, about 
as ignorant as their non Catholic 
friends, of the Church, its constitution 
and Its history. Now Catholics should 
at the outset understand that theChurch 
is a divine institution,infallibly guided 
In its teachings, Impregnable by 
divine promise against the gates of 
hell. She Is therefore Indefectible. 
When then anything is alleged 
against her, which would violate her 
Infallibility or indefectlbllity, Catho
lics may put It down as a calumny 
without further concern. But a dis
tinction is to be drawn : In matters not 
concjrning her infallibility or lnde- 
fedibility, the men charged with her 
guidance, may err, and many times, 
no doubt have erred, as lu matters of 
mere discipline or temporary regula
tion. When, then,something Is asserted 
In derogation to theChurch,distinguish: 
If the matter be note! faith and morals 
or of her prerogative of Indefectlbllity. 
a mistake is possible. At the same 
time, it remains to be proved ; nine 
times out of ten, critical investigation 
will show It to be a calumny, for we 
must not forget that calumny has 
been the stock-in-trade of Protestant 
peoples for three hundred years, with 
the result that the lie is a thousand 
times more likely to be alleged against 
her than the truth to be told.—Church 
Progress.

will deny that the hon. gentleman 
whole-souled service

Attacked and e
what he means.

even
In this case, 
prophecy. ”

It has not been our good fortune to 
the entire list of prophecies as 

given by Wlon, but Richard Arch
deacon. a learned Irish theologian, of 
the Society of Jesus, who lived in the 
seventeenth century, had given us in 
his "Tripartite Theology ” the com 
plete list to the end, from the time of 
Pope Sixtus IV., who died in 1484. 
He has also given the generally re 
ceived interpretation of the fulfillment 
of the prophecies from that date up to 
the Pontificate of Clement X , who died 
1G79. Of three only of those, he says, no 
one has explained their application, but 
ol the remaining twenty five tbeappll 
cation of the prophecy to the person, or 

circumstance connected with

The past few years, with their burden 
Irish ^Bishops have protested I of disunion and treachery and party 

of the Gov- feuds, would have condoned the retire-
The see

against the unwillingness 
eminent to [do justice to Catholics In ment of any public man. 
the matter of University education. They must have sorrowed the heart 
Tney want to know why 100,000 acres of Mr. Blake, but they did not dampen 
ot the soil of Ireland are reserved for his courage or extinguish his onthusl- 
the education of a small section of the asm. Ho Is to-day what he was when

he threw in his fortunes with the partycommunity in Trinity College, an es
tablishment that Is practically antl- 
Catholic and anti-Irish. Mr. A. Bal- I ness
four has no hesitancy in giving his cause, and willing, by any sacrifice on 
sympathy to the movement, but says he his part, to make the representatives of 
is powerless to do anything. Ireland as strong and as disciplined as

The walls of bigotry must be beaten they were in 1886 He forgets and 
down before Englishmen will see that forgives-but he never forgets that 
Ireland has some rights. All their Home Rule depends on the ‘unity, in
professions about good will to men tensity, energy and grim détermina 
and the humbug of - hands across the tlon of the Irish.” "Meantime as he 
sea " are based on nothing better than j said in his Glasgow speech of 1898,

"what Is left for you and me, men of the 
rank and file of the movement ? To

convinced of the righteous 
and ultimate triumph of the

—a man al 1.
SENSATIONAL PREACHERS.

Writing In the Independent, the Rev. 
Dr. Storrs tells of a young minister 
who, discoursing on the liberty which 
he thought preachers should enjoy to 
break loose from dogmas in order to 
draw nearer to Christ, took for his text, 
“ Loose him and bring him thither,"— 
the words of Oar Lord concerning the 
young ass. For this young man, who 
lucked only the sense of humor, Dr. 
Storrs has words of pity ; but he de 

with deserved severity the 
adver-

to some
the Pope to whom it Is assigned, is 
most surprising ; and what seems 
really strange Is that eleven of these 
applications or Interpretations have 
reference to the armorial bearings of 
the Pope’s family, just as we found the 
designation of the prophecy “ Lumen 
In Coe'.o,” In the star which occupies 
the dexter chief of the arms of Pope 
Leo XIII.

Oae of the strongest objections urged 
against the authenticity of St. Mala 
chi's prophecy Is that in the case of 
Sixtus V. the Interpretation Is referred 
to his armorial bearings, and that he 
was of rank so humble that his family 
could not have had such arms, such 
tales as that told by Gregorio Letl, 
namely, that he was originally a 

The new edition of "Converts to swineherd,having long passed current. 
Rome Since the Trmctartan Movement The recently published life o' • *
to May, 1899," compiled by Mr. W. G tus, by Baron Hubner, bas correcte! 
Gorman (Swan Sonnenschien), gives this. The truth of his origin is t 
some Interesting statistics. According He was of Slavonic origin. When the 
to this authority no fewer than 44G victorious Turks overran I lyria and 
Anglican clergymen have ‘ ‘gone threatened Dalmatia, many of the in 
over" in the period mentioned. Next habitants of the latter JJ®1) ® f
In number comes "members of the no- Italy, and among them the family from 
bllity,” 417. The army officers who which the future Pope descended^ 
have ’verted are set down at 205; children married into respectable fam - 
authors, poets and journalists, as 102, “«'h61» middle class rank and muni- 
legal profession, at 129; public offl ctpal offices - n a r®
clals, at 90; medical profession, at GO; spectable people. Plere=nt‘le> 
naval officers, at 39; baronets, at 32: father of Sixtus was ,‘^,a„U Ll. 
and peers, at 27. Of the converts 158 descent from the U*l™at‘*n. e™‘„ 
have become members of religious or grant. The war c*rj[®d . . J . 
ders and 290 secular clergy. From Duke of UHbln, and the taking a 
Oxford there have been 445 converts, ruin of Montalto in 1518, despoiled him 
Christ Church providing 55 of these; of his property and reduced h m 
Exeter College, 45; Oriel, 33; Baliol, to the rank of a small i«r‘®«>tur‘st' 
30; Brasenose and Magdalen, each 22; A family such as ‘his which had 
and University, 20. The total from seen, as Hubner says, better <‘‘J®’ 
Cambridge Is given as 213, which is'would have distinctive arms in those

sentiment and hypocrisy.
Perhaps the spirit of the Penal laws

The law that | strain every nerve to secure the recon
ciliation on which success depends,

nounces
Irreverent pulpit-pounder who 
tlaed a sermon on " Popping the Ques
tion," and then addressed the large 
crowd of young people who came to 
hear him on those tender and msjastlc 
words of Our Lord to Peter : ‘ ‘ L ivett 
thou Me?" Whatever hope there 

be of arresting the seculari
se Protestant pulpit 

tend

broods o'er them yet.
proscribed education for Catholics and ......
which entailed for its violation a for- but anyway to fight all the harder the 
feiture [of estates and of civic prlvl more desperate the struggle, to use 
leges,[and sent many a youth who cordial sympathy towards friends, 
afterwards wrote his name in patience and long suffering with sep-
golden letters on the annals of the old arated brethren, stern determination 

the hedge school towards the adversaries of our
may
zation of
and discouraging its sacrellgious 
ency to seL'^atJouaUoui lies in unspar 
Ing denunciation by educated and re 
llgtous - minded ministers like .Dr. 
Storrs ; and we will do our Protestant 
friends the justice to say that when 
they do discuss such evils they do so 
bravely and without reticence. Dr. 
Storrs quotes these lines of Cardinal 
Manning for the benefit of his con
freres : " It is what we are that
preaches ; and we are not only what 
we know but what we feel, what we 
realize, what by experience has be 
come a part of ourselves. Every mau 
speaks readily of that which chiefly 
fills hie mind. If we lived more for 
God, with God, and in God, we should 
have little difficulty lu speaking about 
Him. "—Ave Maria.

OVER FOUR ^HUNDRED MINIS
TERS CONVERTED.

coun-land, to learn from
master under the ! ’ blue canopy c? J try.
heaven,’"was in force until the begin
ning of the present century, and may 
still be the source of inspiration for

THE WANDERING PIPER.

The Correspondent newspaper, dated 
Toronto (late York) 5:h July, 1834, 
relates the following Interesting inci
dent :

:

British Commoners.
Perhaps they are afraid because

during the last seventy two years the . ____.
Catholic schools of Ireland have,though Scotland and
crlppled.financially, outstripped all a™
Others._______________ hie exhibition* for charitable purpose*. He

-----  — is a Scottish Highlander, some say ?» officer
NOTES BY THE WAY. *£ Britishmny and « a

------ . . , wj acknowledged. Yesterday and Tuesday he
It is a sign of the times when the R. ,ayed in the city hall, a variety of national

I. constabulary pursue and attack I sirs.
Orange rioters. Those valiant custo- jiek etc #mj wore the beautiful tartan ot 
dlans of the peace actually used their tefaskwd 
batons on a crowd of Innocent gentle- £4
men who were looting houses and The flameg 0f hell would burn many 
throwing stones ! No arrests were ymea more furiously if the shedding of 
made, because, as Mr. Gerald Balfour the Precious Blood had not allayed 
Hid, "thejdarkness prevented the con-1 their fury.—Father Faber.

If spring came but once In a cen
tury instead of once a year, or burst 
forth with the sound of an earthquake 
and not In silence, what wonder and 
expectation would there be in all 
hearts to beheld the miraculous 
change ! But now the silent succes
sion suggests nothing but necessity. 
To most men, only the cessation of the 
miracle would be miraculous : and tho 
perpetual exercise of Gods power 
seems less wonderful than the with
drawal would be. We are like chll-To all men perhaps, but certainly to 

the thoughtful and the good, all life Is dren, who are astonished and delighted 
a continual growing revelation ot God. only by the second hand of the clock, 
—Faber. not by the hour-hand.—Longfellow.
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LAPBEHTIA. ; I’^Z^^KTSU-.;
* ~ksffi£§§S2 èffJSSrESSa -=^=~...

B l LADY GEORGIAN'A FULLERTON. | wîSÛÈrfAV^âd ) «SdfooJ for tbe monion ; bulle now d^Mhî “ben*!.., 'come from the far-off realms Through the kindness of HU Grace
■ prisoners. She ministered unceasingly concessions. He was frigh “ À°r. of the Western continent to evangelize the Duke of Norfolk, a sterling Cath-

CHAPTKK XII—CoNTiNViu. I uj tbeir wants. The heathens watched power ”x®T!“^.b7The bonzes had this remote island in the East ; and 0llc and one of England's leading men
■' I am I going to my Father's Court in witL am.sem.nt «bat pale delete &gB»dd““* .men. The bMiH amongst them wearing the same dre«, of affairs of the present day, the Cath 

I I Heave”: ? don’t want to hear about any woman, who looked more hke an atond- g ^ bmcrWor the means the Emperor living now under the same rule, that poor oUo standard and Times is able to

EEÎSSSÇ ‘-J*1 fr°i"Ah *' sa 5 tire^hüd," ! have often heaven m view. She had herself sur- about’“j® J°?Sd IjoK^n ”*s™m° Tbe Ey the billows of a merciful ocem into the Catholic Union of Great Britain on
thought of what you.aid’about her ; she „“dered all thought, all care, but ore- .«»™1 $'jMSl, who nSrt where angels were In wart for hrm. June 27. The Duke of Norfolk pre-

V rAÎt.VW^i was to send me a croee I think." hfe had no longer any meaning for her, ^“‘“^j^ontUut he makes con- Japanese youths, born amidst the idols of glded and the assemblage included
|t»',N ff ii •• she lias etfered up for you a more but in the reflected light of eternity. n P® , 0f that Father Bap- a false religion, and at last clad In the ar many of the leading Catholics of Eng.

! b fAîfft R&* *A>ji{ painful croee than the one you will find. At Ozaca a pdgr.mjoinedtheescort votM ’0*£ge”.ton (.e they call him, moor of the Meeticarmyof BU*»*». After the transaction of routine
’ Jgf. Ly < hild, prepared for you at Nang-z^ wbo n.ver.pok.to any on.who walked turn m ne ibe Wm, ever in children on the threshold oflife men in eM the distinguished presiding

tr Jr *:^«!SA>55 q«W® i.vour "ZaîeThutwho Z' renZXeî, îkind of ecstLy, §.f way bet.eene.rth tbe^l'üengt^of ^ood^toe «ed ^ ^ a fr0D1 PCarjlng
rlfe°*olH him and let^îld have sent ^.Tble service to the captives, and and heaven,) areseducing on the rosdas °a„iorg 07?he Cross, those champions of Vaughan expressing deep regret at his

rfjg» IV** I armUs'of soS’ors'to get possession of his I nZer handed anything to them but on many penons r“ ““^‘bUioSf. doeen Christ's army, those heroes of; the> Church, inability to be present. Bcterrlng to
r -* -*«• -e-,1 e be isia heathen, and his knees. His voice never was heard them. Another suene , ^ ^ _„Lgt them rest in peace.” Wei need Archbishop Ireland s presence, His, .. I she would not clai in you from y our Chris- I but when the psalm Miserere w as suDg ; •“cb t ,ye™’a“d call the King of notspeak of them here ; they donot need Eminence said :

It makes a wonderfully durable •“* fatherli though her teart was yearn- then it rose with a mournful and sweet a pta „h™Poy"’r ug. \ve will let the our idle praise, for they are «««1»» oat .-To day I trust another step forward
and economical covering for new jng to save you." I power, like the wail *l mgbt tmneror know that there is no one, how- altars, and every year we say from ou ^ being taken towards an enduring
buildings,orfor improvingold ones. “To have me, lady ! Did you not. s»y I l“ Lhe hskllB of » <leeert®d ^ ; deuply ever^high in office or position, who can I heartson the ennivei™ ? tbf'japa‘;’- spirit of co-operation between Catholics

Gives a most handsome effect- my mother was .Christian ? mi\iZ st.be sighTof Mr motif- withstand the influence of Paul MmhV. Prey tea'. Oholy £ W,, /nd the people of the two countries
is very easy to apply —offers fire I „ Than b'e glad that I go to I aluj aad bleeding biethren, on the point arguments. Tins *•»»»' deeply I who remained behind? Where is Lw that are divided by the Atlantic. God
proof protection - and can't be \ Jbe. ap(1 elie will come there soon of ri,ing in insunection. Thou the pro- *, ^_db*1mraided tha?fifty erodes entia, the widowed bride, the bereaved grant, too, that the Catholics of the
penetrated by dampness. hereclf-tell her I shall be looking out for c arnation which was carried at the head ®>”?dedh|np^,d“n a bill ontirdc the shter? What has become of her? She two countries may enter into a holy
1 ]iv deciding in its favor you'll her. Grace,—is not that your name .—I of thy pro< ession was changed, and t of Nangeza-mi, and hurried on the I is bamshed to a Wild island of theocean, rivairy with one another in the foreign

K I a n like to send my moilior some* I profession of Clirist unity, Tsliicli in ppution as much I where she is henceforward to dwell,copy* misslonsrv fields of the Church and
^“’^rin^ted; thingv; Jie WJ-ght .^moment, flretlred^ot teen «^b-tb^.  ̂ ^ w^our ‘-««ence -tend,

wen send full information. where we aregoing flret^ndDy toget » MeThU hSmltog o, StU^ru.^might meet ^t had^eitor tar.-t amadettos^dmk- ln hli evangelization of

METir.::NGTor°o,0umiud I “e k » i hoP6 ,he
“1 will endeavor to do so,” said Grace ; I the step, which was beginning to fa ter, In that little wayside chapel, which j ^ left her there on the day which fol- 0f Baltimore and the Archbishop cf

and then, her Luart being too full to con-1 gruW m0ru bold and more firm ; and With Isafai with the aid of Mancia lto naa i jQW0ij t^e execution of the martyrs. A j^ew y0rk may honor ua with a visit
ÀAHAAI O I verse any longer, she went into the I ;in unspeakable expression of fa th and erected on his return from ^nrope, ana i t number of Christians accompanied and take a foremost part in the cere-
SC H L 8 I chapel, which was decorated with flowers I 0f hope she spoke words like those of Esau which be had thought of I her to the shore ; her old friend, Matthew , of tue dedication of the Cath-

D„Z,th?co^„Xi3.Tfrm of im . «. .nd'brilîî.utly lit. Father Baptiste, that wheu pleading for his birthright, “Bios, da, aud dedicUmg toM»y, Star of the ” mb4cller wae there, and Anselm X^of Westminster and thus more 
re“Acu5lly «elicit ill. favor of your^,ord«r. foi true religi0us, that “ worthy captain of a mu nigo, O my God ! Haat thou not u Sea, the procession halted, f. a'r „ the apostolic stroller. B.th had made 011 “î1™/' •?“ 1 “0r9
thePiuopiylnif of c.thoHc Kl0rioiis troop ” as the Jesuit historian I cruu for me also, O my Father?" view of sea and land from that promon-1 t>jeir *JJy to NaDgazaqui in the hope of closely unite in friendship the Cath-
tiw'.ch^i'fuuoDer1, Md i'cl-Li requi.it... ' oin, liim.wae saying a last prayer before 8lle was numbered with the prisoners : tory. It was a ^ld:i"ghra“ being included in the noble army of mar- olics of the United States and ol Eng.
uaTunrW H DOMINION SEBIE8 the altar (lately raised to the seraphic I ,bat h issing was granted to her. And the martyrs hopes, and cold as tt-. grave t ® ho had just won their crowns ; but land.
SADLIER S BU* " * Ch u m Btlul I saint of Assisi,) and asking his blessing I tfcua the companion of her labors, whose that was preparing for them. 1 ether I M they bad worked in the burthen Archbishop Ireland was greeted with
In* Chart. Md’XcSrttf coh-r., mount“d« „n bis children, and then turning towards face ehe had never beheld, was a so Hodriguez wnfessed the JMutt brokers, ang heat of tbe day, the hour of rest had prolonged cheers. His address was as
Aboard.. Sir. 2sj to s»f loche.. the crowd within and without the church, I brought forward and charged likewise and received the vows of those who had I QQt t rung for them : yet a little while folloea .

BadiLr . nominlon BD.l .r, compléta he raised hie hands, and pronounced a I “with having been with these men from not yet been finally admitted into tûe I theT bad to tarry and carry the cross on ,, v n nreolrtent of thi.EZlStt ‘words, Which remained for- th„ beginning.'.' She rabred her eye. to e0ciety. Ew one of th«, b»d ofma^ “^,^^80 ionged to stretch their Tam before th
Holler. Dominion second K«.d.r. ever stamped in Hie hearts of his hearers. I Kt. who Wae this new comrade in Buffer- tyre approached the tribunal of penjmee I Umbe Aa tbe maiden passed “8®0r»w® 0 0 ®
Hauler,. Dominion Third Kejder. The hour had come ; the guards who I ing and in glory. He was bound and in that solemn hour ; a°d,,when ,they I them* and heard their murmured bless- Catholic Union of Great Britain, a
^ .’ï;.V°u“jln«ôfC.nr^i^Hl.ti,ry, were to conduct the prisoner, first to the Lfmling by the side of Philip the Mexi- came out of the chapel, and the word.wu “ gbe wae eeen to weep. " Dear body of gentlemen worthily represent-
saluer'. Grinde. Ligue, de 1'Hl.tolr. 4t | 0f execution in tbe town and then I can- she thought for a moment that she given> and the march was resumed, I fri|^dg ,, gbe 8ajdj as she entered the ing the Catholic Church in this great 

Con^mV. north,» of Kiiullsh History. to Nangazacpii, were arrived. The carts | waa diearning. No, it was him—it was Fazambura marvelled at .th®. J?/, I boat and they were bidding her farewell, country. I see before me some of the
sam”;“chooî'Hint'ury of Kugl.nd, wlthl | were waiting at the door of the convent ; | her brotlier! But how changed ! Not a peace which wss lieaming in their facee | „ j weep not for my blessed ones, but fny most distinguished gentlemen of the
Sored map*. . , | one by one ,l,e victims took lueirp.acos. . lraue of color on his marnie cueea, uu- u tie expressed u‘°„„°5r„prLsi,hL° '/ïhê I myself, because the hope of dying for . B ulgh nati0n-men known to the
saiiler.Aricl.nt .nd Modern HutorT.wltt I Fgtber Uaptisle was the last. He held I aa, ntt the paleness of fear thst had Rodriguez, who eagerly embraced ‘{J® I Cbrigt ia now taken from me." I Fmnlre bv the herldltarv traditions ofU Hamer .'Edition of Butler’. Batecbtsm. I the child Augustine in his arms. I biauchei them; not a black hair on hia opportunity of explaining itta el «. Xako courage, my child," replied I their family by their own great public
s allier, child'. C.t.chl.m ot sacral Hi. 0nl, of the chief bonzes, who had come I young l,ead ; a night bad doi.e the work sublime truths of the Christian faith. « . “the Cnurcli honore the con- In’thZ nonntrv and to ,h„

tory Gld Tc.iajo.dt p‘r.Vi»m of Sacred HI. I to feast his eyes with the sufferings of the I 0( J(.ar8, and he stood before lier grey- The man of the world listened to him I ‘„ and painful suffering 00rvlc0B ,t0 tb® c<>untry and t0 “8 
tory^New TMt.m.nt, Parti I. Chriblians, criei out to the boy, "Come 11,eided in youth, and bent like a man wilh altention. “ It is very fine," he 1 „ p bb theg triumphs of the mar* Church, by their talents in literature

Sadli.r. u.techlBin of sacral Hi.tory, largi to me, Auguatine ; I can save thy hfe and bowed down with a heavy burden. said ; “ perhaps it may be true ; but to die I T’)Ti. it waa h's own consolation. aild science. It is certainly a gather-
"stoh.r . Blbl. Blrtory (Schu.Mr) Ulna make thy fortune.'’ Did wild thoughts pass through her on tbe cross would not at all suit me." nnen, the remainder of her lnK before which any Catholic, I might
trïtëd ' _ " Will you let me be a Christian, and mind?. Hid she cast one passionate The Father took occasion to entreat I . Laurentia epmit the remaincler ol ner I g gny maI1| would be pleased to

s-Mllier'. Elementary Grammar, Blackboard I ggve tbe fathers also ?” I glance back at the pint ? Did the tide of that the two prisoners who had been I *lf® ™ b «olitude being seven or stand. I can easily conjure up before
■ïïïAï?; Edition of Gramm.tr. Kl.m.ntatr. “ No, I speak to you alone. Do not you ecithly love and earthly yearnings torn made on the road should be rele«ed. =?™pB^B£e„t Z5 of tireir me at this moment the history of the 
'Ü:S„.on«f»u,,f. Kronen know what they are gomg to do o^e^amm mus the Xty^vieions, gaveherenoughto eue- Catholic Church in England during
KnaH.h EnglLh and Kronen Dictionary will 3™,, y ,, the boy with intrepidity, tire. No other cry burst from her lips contrary to the Emperor’s Will that they I tain existence. Hwa* butlUtUe »beneed- many centuries, during its centuries 
Psi!dilet » (P. D. 1 8.) Copy Book., A. and B “ tl,ey are going to tie our bande behind tban a fervent “Deo gratiaa." She never ahould ybe executed wilh the rest “ I I el; and ln,,tb® ® ^ ocean °f g °ry’ lta,c®n‘urlea °f suffering, i.s
with traclna- I our backa and to cut off our eare, and I lealud, êhe never doubted; ehe trusted have token Hie Msjesty’e pleasure on the I Grgantin, ahefelt richer upon that oco an I cenlbrlea 0f defense, There are in

then they will take us to Nangazaqui and I tiod and she trusted her brother. Their aabjec,-■ wal the answer. “ The -ase is I rock than she had ever clone in ne ys i tMg ball men whose families preserved
crucify us there. I had rather die with eyea bad met. The reward had been apecaliarone. The man was appointed I of youthful joy and hope. ancl °° 11 the faith during long years of triai
the Fathers than live a heathen.’ given. The prayer of one about to die painter in Her Majesty’s household, and I have brooked to liveelsewh . Gc a I ^ gufferlngi and thus connect the

, . Tbe carte moved slowly along the had been lieard-onward they went, on- feft it to dwell amongst men who have I ima ,» M^dalen ■ what Church In England today with the

WORK IN aFRE.TIO. S^'ISSLS'fft.îïlî“h?S « ™-Çh~{«
swfsmaar *------------ 1 sSSRSSJSSS?" sS&X «5*5 SSt-2 SÜS Ï dX,-.

without a groan, the cruel treatment I The Rector of the College at Xangaza- but an order has been sent for her ban-1 world. In Ler eyesline diarren roc. 1 0f great men. And there are in the
which was inflicted upon them as well as I qui bad received the following touching i(ilment to the Island of Cozuxima, I Mount'Calvary.^ ihe_on y h ^ . I a8aembly gentlemen who represent the
on the other prisoners ; and as they left better from Father Baptiste : where- she may worship as she pleases abr'dg™?°‘°îlbe houï-glass new spring in the Catholic Church of

. Meaco, and even whilst the blood was « We set out from Meaco four-and- withthe sea fowl and the wild fishermen | lbe Lives of the baints, a g I England men converts to the holv
_ streaming down their innocent faces, Ucnly in company, all of ns condemned „ll0 alone dwell there." ^regulate ‘h®leTe11 andatoctoreofa fa^fh who remind Tof a n-reat provi-

mil m FOR fair minds EihEEBHMs sv
«laiFi.imit “I -'atli-'llo Docirim*. Tne authra p Baible to the cart to catch the accents I prisoners, that your reverence will uic Calvarv or tbe Mount of Martyrs. When I “® “VnJs ntohe^wind at niuht or the I look forward and to sea in some part
‘iemM?!:.w“irniy^ Kail to am of that glorious chant, found liersel c ose interest with the judges in order halted, and the prisoners ^ re grelt deeT she iZd the cry the future. May that future be all we
SLl.lrUl Thn'imok contain» s* page». Ad to the little Augustine. He caught sight ,iiat we may hate leaJ®,t“B’a°SILi ns had descended from the carts, the boldest v. . „ Milerere" and the hymn “ De wish it to be, that it be all that the

. catholic Record offloe of iier, and eagerly stretching out is sacraments and the Bishop s toossing spectators held their breath in sil- prnfb®dis” great interests of Holy Church de-
___ I hand, which he had disengaged from the I before we suffer; and we could wish to "‘1”. and admiration. Angus- Hofundis. great lnceresce ui j

_ cords, he put something into bers. I 6ea au your Fathers there at the same J his two young companions dis-1 Grace Ucondono came once to see her I mand.
ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE "Tftk'' tbiB t0 ™y mother, he wills- timei u whose pinyere we heartily com- ‘0VereJd instantly1 that there were three I in that solitude. They sat on the wild 
VJN A iilkiW m W A W Ala till I )(.. and tell lier tliat it hurt me very mend oureelves." . crosses smaller than the rest, and they sea-coast as they had once sat under the Church that on

much when they cut eff the tins of my ! Xo eooi-r had the Rector commum- . took cossnssion of them with ! shade of the pink blossoming almon trees j WM jçd sway from her fold
__:3 ; but I did not cry because I am a cated this letter to the Provincial than a p “whioh deeply affected oven the of the palace at Meaco. Ine scene was I whole hutory 0f the two thousand
martyr, and 1 send her this bit of my tlcy Iu3olved to send bather Rodriguez he^gn Governor. Anthony’s parents, changed, so were their lives. Tb® tw0 years during which the Church Catho-
ilesh to put her in mind of the sufferings I aud anal cr Father with him to Omura, wbo jnhabited Nangazaqui, hastened to I brides of Japan had foa“d. tb®lr.v0,c?t'”° Rc has lived nothing ever hap-
which her little son has endured for where the prisoners were to arrive the 7h"0 boy?s side, and though they were -one, in the hour m which-she had been “® b deplorable, nothing ever hap- 
Christ’s sake. Perliaps she will show it f0n0WiDg day, and there, if possible, to nhri.tJ„. they pieaded with their child the minister of a great spiritual gift to the P®°®“ » “®P‘®‘B • remits to rellg-
to my heathen father, and in heaven I aav Muss and give thorn Communion on Py0Z7 to be a martyr, soul of her friend ; the other, when at the pened with such dire resu ts to re g
will i>ray for them both.” I their way. But Fazambura, the only .. ld never reply but by asking if he I foot of the cross she had received a second 1 Ion as the falling away o J ^

This and other relics of the same kind I ^non Vitli authority sufficient to have w?, yoang to go to heaven-too I baptism of blood. Tne one, had been 0 England, Catholic Lagiand of olden 
wt-re bedewed with tears, and, as in the 1 givea permitsion for this departure from * JJ- eo5l ?” Others were called to active work m courts and in days, how Catholics ot all English-
days of the early Church, carried away I u,e H8nai order of proceedings, hud gone - f aaed bv their friends to bear brave-1 hovels ; she had a reet’eas love of souls, I gpeaktng countries, how Catholics of
by the Christians with tender and allée- oa to Xangszi-iuiby a dillerent road, and . the ei,fferings of a momuat, and so to I which found its vent in action; he whom the ebttre world regret that ever there
tinnate devotion. When 1-atlier Organ-1 tbiB oousolation was net vouchsafed to Jin an eternal crown. One young man, I she had once loved with a human allée-1 schism between thee and thetin, who with his priests had been com- „ was with the greatest difficulty ^eîhto ^d^eeed bL in this tion was treading in the..tops.of the B®c- XJosVi 0 See of plter ! As the years
matidvd l-y the aulhonties to re main tl at Fatter Rodriguez obt lined -eave . , gjaaad ltis rosary and 1 eld it out I censors of tit. t rancis Xavier, anil fight- I dawns upon the
tv ill I in the walla of l he college, received froul the guards to epeak with the prison- »„ ym aa the last token of his love and of ing the battle of the Cross with every go by, bb the new age da P
those first tokens c fills children’s aud his el8 Rut at last, by dint of prayers and ... The Driest! the men and the I weapon which intellect, and talent, and I world, we understand more - 
brethren’s sufferings, he lified up his affortg, Lc succeeded, and with out- b,dMren'„ere bound each to”iscrMS not energy, as well as divine grace can fur- It was possible heretotore to under
voice like lltzekiah and wept aloud. atretchcd arms and streaming eyes lie ®ailBll t0 it as their Lord—toeirs « as not nieii ; and she rejoiced in the thought. gtand the great loss to the Church when
" Behold,’’ he exclaimed, “ Behold, my drew uear to that holy company who ,“batbe lingering torture of the tliree The other, had been carried to the very England fell away.
Divine Saviour, the first-fruits of the pres- wrr„ about to die, as lie had so longed f" " , = b Rt the gpear waa to gates of heaven, and seen her beloved wori d wide influence,
ent persecution 1 Grant that the blood himself to die. No sooner did Fatner h?"™ reti, hearts even as His was ones pass through those bright portals be- A world tv 1101. n
which waters the earth may bring forth Baptigte see him than befellonhis knees Pier(,ed for their sake. There were some fore; and had remained transfixed in "To day the influence of England

saints to praise l’hy holy name by aud cried out, “Father Rodriguez. I and Fbnr, an(i tc.nder nartings hnrrii-d bless-1 contemplation of that celestial vision. I world-wide. Today across all o.eans
my biethren implore tiie pardon of the inaa mbrmured prayers.’ Father Rod-1 Her struggles were spiritual ones, her I and throughout all continents the Eng
Fathers of your holy society for the trouble rig;z andhis companion,Father l’assius, weapons were prayers ; she pleaded ; she Ush ,anguag.e la 8poken. The future 
we have given you since our arrival in w|nt from one to gWvr of the martyrs, suffered ; she worshipped SL Tberesa of gomany continents, of so many hun-
JaPahv„ foraoarn°cLamon mofher the B«^B‘™8 ^tion! Then^deep s°ih oTtoe^^ he^Moant cIrmd Both d«d gUnd® W

The signal for departure had been Church, and we crave, aa dying men, your t followed, only now and then broken I these Christian^aidena werej JU^uth6’ °0 God, founderof the Catho-
given, and the long pilgrimage of suffer- P"J™ and your blessing. by the words, " Jesus, Mary," uttered I botii lived wholly detached from earthly I of truth _ ” the fuH influence
iniy ♦»,« «• via dolorosa” of that heroic bather Rodriguez had a so fallen on his intense feelimz. Tne signal was I ties; and it was well for them that it was 111c Church, It to day _jband was begun. The cart slowly knees, and would not assume any other a^utto be given, but ere it was made, \no. It was not a tiime to marry »“^to I °f England crOBSl:og the oc 
passed through the towns, the villages, pr store till lie had compelled t fiber , tiapti,te was heard intoning in a gwe in marriage, as 1 aulSacondonohad continents were Catholic ! Oh the tn
and the plains of the Ximo, through Ozaca Baptiste to rise. 1 lien from the fulness voicp the cantic'c of Zacharias, said. There were fierce breakers ahead , umph ln the world of the Church Ca h
and Saccai on to Nangazaqui, the Chris- of his heart he poured forth the tsnderest Bencdictus dominus Dcus Israel." Tne and dark were the storms that threatened Qllc , 0h the glory of the Catholic

nm-rtMinnn of lov« nno of admirntinm • • .1 te- 1 the Church of Jam?*. ! f»“ntiirvturn viiy. e-r,------- . . - outer many its juiauu au ai. *ub »saaa t l vnurcn in fcuy gitsau v « ouw.v.» •—*
Many Christians st Meaco implored to “ There is nothing toforgive, he cried, voiceg 0f the children swelled the trium- The children of the Christians who that Is now opening before ub !

share the fale of the prisoners, but Faz- sroik net of pardon, t) blessed martyre ) aBt chant and a woman bore her part married in those days were doomed to "Qod has willed it should be other-
umbnra, the brother of the Governor of of Christ, or e’.so, in the name of the ’ ■ melody ; but before the see the downfall of that noble building fa0B the facts, but
Nangazaqui, who had been entrusted Society, !vt me crave yours for w! at we '"J “"feuded the ground w:v, deluged their fathers had raised. But the blood I *‘B®. andw® de-
with the execution of the Emperor’s f^iy have done to grieve you. O venera- „ith blood ; and twenty -five martyrs had that was then shed and the prayers that In a spirit of new courage
orders, had given positive directions that ble I ather 1 0 holy and b.eisedbrethren. „;ven up their souls to God. were offered up,cannot have been in vain, termination, so that we co P
this singular favor should be universally God be with you in this hour of Bullering lind 0f triumph burst There are powerful intercessors in heaven with God’s grace and power, that
refused, and would not even allow the re- and of triumph. Pray for us whom you f crow^0f Christians, who could for Japan—its little children, martyred great influence of the English race
lations and friends to accompany them leave behind, unworthy to follow you, G„„,.r be restrained They rushed to for Christ—its princesses, who, like the the world may be still made tributary 
iu the carts, or to ride by their side so unworthy to share-your glory and to walk gota^be restratoed. ^^««1» gentle Queenwhom Grace baptized, lived j" the Catholic Church. . ..
numbers followed them on foot, with by your suie. . T oithATi‘,1 im the blood • they carried off through a lifetime of confessorehip and “But fortunately for the Church alttears, with prayers, and with hymns of Then turning to laui Miel rIoJhm ïbcïothJofti.e^rtys Many were died for the faith ; its heroic sons, its de- ““‘e'o^broken between England,
praise. After a while the Christians of Kiaai, aud John Gotto the three Jesuit tu ciotnv s ot me^rnarey e y voted pastors, plead for it even now. St. “eB ^ °h°: n l.tl Fmoire and the
Meaco fell off from the cortege, and others brothers, and to the little child Augus- przyng aloud weep ng ot gazing n su re Xavier in his dying moments between the B.Hlsh Empire ana
took their places. From each town as line, who had grown up amongst them as oace on those beautiful^ prayed for it : " Vivamus in s^e.” See of Peter. There remained her
they passed, men, women, and children a How or in a h.e, 9“ wwh the eves modestly bent down, and God’s arm ia not shortened that it can* and there on English soil a
joined that extraordinary procession, their necks, and wept over them n th lookmg up to heaven as if fixed in not save; the blood of the martyrs has ven, the old English Catholic fa™
every day newlv escorted by fresh gather- speechless emotion, e\en as tl e ea y wonderfuF ecstasv. Father Rod* ever been the seed of the Church; and who in darkest days had the couraj
ing crowds. But there was one pilgrim Cimstiaus wheni parting ^thbt.laul went untolTurontia, who was even as the grain buried centuries ago in of martyr8 and who passed through

.. o __ who never wearied, who never retracted The town of Nangazaqui was m an e g between two crosses like that the sepulchres of Egypt has borne fruit in those darkest days with soul-inspiring
1 M IALTI her steps, whose strength seemed super- traordinary sta e of^ltation. • blessed one the thought of whom had our times when the earth has fostered it f . . and tken Q0d permitting
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3CL1 »«■ »»»•
.«POM. in prwrvln, there the fetth.1 make . ,tep (orw.rd end ««mine Into | wheneBUhop wm t«becon..cr.trf I LIST OF BOOKS. ZS-KHHHEi 1 “1 "

Si ! rVZLt^,,S,.tdG<5 Church‘which they'dldnot^^etfirM* I U.'chuïcT which todlyp^‘èle. L, Ha.. .. .n. ou,.... o«». “

B&d'^Vrwrve”-'Chybo-1J J^^.««mc i^hen b. vipi- ‘ ” j “ I Hissa easy to go through

MB the faith. AJT" ^'^wlonof rtilgton-tot the Cathoflc laity‘be'ex- literature li the same, our language la ™°,uv“ j'0V„D wlub"i5.'iDHe*rL..I1,..l‘nt so L^y.u,0 » ufurcband si.m by Mgr. s»- i oo ^ doing good and helping
tirait KTwô^°?h2, r-pKl^'ln.yery way, and oL thin, th.ua., Athousand «1er[bind ». W. «•«., VaCKaub i b,H.v. xi ^ mdke others happy, J
England tnroug» iP1,i«nii I «htch the laltv alone can give and I desire ae American citizens your ] church of st. chine» Burroimo, Brook- z»bm. v. s. c ........ •••••••••••• • 115 mane inner* iiayyy
^Tfrdly* deeplte theichlem of the which le ao necessary to d»y 1» this- friendship. We are wllUng as American pj*”l0”yl^trï.' ùy lUv.'Édmund hi»; ° AreiX? i-eyne.VjA: “ Fle „or 140 \ lady who had been ill ‘with

To-day, P . ,vB leaven the nubile influence of religion, the citizens to accord cur own. We desire | 0  ............................... y • ■ ■ 1 ^ H»mn«<otbe sicrea u#»rt. by Meaner . , ,
-‘îrSlfflSXÏÏ4^ » «S SmKoL? of the Church. Men war between England and America Merle. Corel... By; «ev. Edmund HULC J. of^ot.; "by" V«»Ur ** * complication of troubles
onEnglle Ireland, judge, as I remarked, by what they (cheers) We hold nut mutual hands Foo, flheCr„„. By f. w. fiber, d. d. i so •»»>aiffYfelbirV Ladre-"by" CMdiaai having been thoroughly cured

s? « vr ASS r.d a U f??'/*» » f
^.‘rvet “hrough Indlaand lust»’- great British Empire will move along men and as Americans, let us be united ByR.v vbirlM Cop^.ni. ^ ; \ ; Cerdinel t sc her friends that the specific
SSMStiTS"£i»«. "»”«zaïï ‘SS'S iMS2t.srKLM va »*•". t 'mstrts-vessJ».
1» ben1îetXnrchfchéeîs)Uand there are win move along believing that you are as American Catholics. (Cheers ) ogiSSKJti MuidCo'niëëg.Uous. b,j. victories of the M.rtyr., by st. Aipbon.u.. t £ wdS Hood’s Sarsaparilla.^*°MEh hŒOTKrîS tallS2d. « believing that ,« take outlook ,n ameb.ca J?;5\TSSh^"or"«i~a-«Ed: , " s.| Thus, alter ........ .. had served her

tSTSSS1 wo'TedbT hThLan no interest whatever in the welfare <• Thankprovidence b. position o^ g >> oo„bre; bVp { The | well, she felt it     a good turn
...eii in the Church, save from of the mighty Empire. And if I do the Catholic Churcn in rne unit™ Merneae. y R,v. T. F.Werd - 76 The Holy Mess; do.-.................................... i Ï? at her hands. Thousands toll the same

:ClÛÏe he,e., .-d scUhlsm these great not mistake much, the roîn "'h*1:”:. Bï'b' B'e,,W,.Jobn . «■ ^fc^Æiod^-àëb...-. : ‘ ÜS try of blood purified and re-
countries, and which will with year. Ike. to see people »^,k ^ ^ ^ave  ̂ .for I stored. Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses

” T® jeat*lnfluence of° Im British !“« to see'ungible results, h*. likes a country has sent Us em-g rants to us. .... ■■ By^ 1 Si
make the great innueu courageous fighter, and if you "We have received, as I said, Cath g^"ï, o„the Bleeeed virgin. Hy very 0f we.tmineier. i-ubiuhed ÿ h»g»u

C^thoUcsb as we look for- j your j if^’coming^^S^^rlm^rtiem^ | t J "Î H^itWmen' \ ?o ' » I ^ ‘

. .I,» rreat future opening in I beet for your Church and tor your I now coming; to U8 -a„inna nf I Pouular Lite of C»«banne McAuley. Ed- _ as rontiff : by Hev. W in. Humphrey. 8. I ing lu-fii vumlof knit rlifiim h
Wird to t I Fnrliflh soeskinff I country, he will say : Well, you are S I Poland and the Slavic regions of I tied by Sister sot" Mercy......•• ••••• 10 J. l’ubllHhed by rhoa. Haker. ”°bo o Oo I It made mv f«vl like a nvw woman.

ire ho5efuh 8I ch.nP under8 good IV.low and you ought to have Austria, from Italy and eve- from Leb su Sermons .0 DevoUon .ob tbe^saere^d s,hÿ«.ë * Horn „t m. au, i-rbur»., one

r- «d ve,? Æ gentlemen, how you, right,. (Cheers.) î^t^^w: te"LTï dis-1 x^d^pni^iiee'of L,'w m'mb'" '■ ■ ■ : 8 Z> »“fl“" Zi
r, inlee when you look forward to RKUARUISO AMLIULA. feront “e“™ ‘ I S„,Hs“»i,«er Bec.me » Celbollc. st. Anthony. Anecdotes l'rovfhg the Mir ,t," ll.roat raiie.-d by impure 1,1.... I. Sin-

y?U Tf fAr nnt ouiv as SODS of I 48 iwspeak now, of course, of Catho- I united, divided Catholicism. America Jaim.s »*. Taylor. (Paper»-.....•••• — • 50 aculoua l7’*,erof St Â.from lhe 7- I was almust ill <lv*VHir when kIi»» turned to
?l .U buf ay even as sons of lies in general in English-speaking has the wonderful ‘alent of assimUat Jfe ^msbop Jobn N ^uman^ c.^^ w or^ioniej. 11(Xl(Va sarsnpariiia. si, huu.es of this
^E,linChurBch To- can rejoice. =o«“tries, because I was going to s.y ng a U «h« dl^en^p^op^ th.t^come «^y ^y^  ̂ ii

(Cheers.) And with the extent of this I c™t0h08ice owing to thi great’race for the future. We «reBook';;;;;;$5 ™2u$£Va2S& l».8^m Back Ache -My mo.he, bad severe
f„rrltrl:Hg^UeTheeïZATtï cUclTm/tances o^pa-t. owifg to,h. lim-g, as I said w« ‘re determ^ gg to -
for religion. that liberty I ostracism which declared against them I to be friendly with you, but also rivals «y c Suldier „ Guide By George Natural Law »'“i 1 -eKal Praetice. Lee. I to take n„<,<r8 saraapariiia and soon she
SSKS HKXCSasXS SÈasH,! .» ssr.“^>p“
mission to develop all the Strength habit O. Deing very quiet auu ue a a 6 *S«mu7.'s of a Prou,teat la Search of a Our Momhly Devotion», by Very Hev. oAxNosnnwurlli, V H.
within her. It ‘• ‘̂.attle between re.Uy that they w "-ot^alMupon ^J ^ ^ ^ T^£0fiA: By uh. iv.' ! S ÏST.”

thr' h the veins of Holy Church are lie, national, social, moral and Inlet- -n ». become 1̂ > •> «roataa Luttu, li»i .ha. ...» etrength had «-
-ot raid of the result in yeanto in eemlooî from emigration we h.ve^ Oorcbrieuen Heritage. By cerdibeiGib-t ,5 unde, «b.Bi«kE.g,e; -, Andre, huh- \
com,. (Loud cheers ) “1 I America ■ You must be public spirited, thank God, a goodly accession through The Pictort»i Church for Children. By Rev. Aivira: by itev. a. j. o-Bieiiy, d. d .... . to Nerve Food -My wife was stricken
His Church. His arm U not shortened Amertca.iou must w pu <. v .u t„ conversions, the number of convex J* By c.pl w.‘ f! LyonV. l is l« tb.Tr.ek oime Troop, toy k. m u.i- withu.rtL° „mstrati„„. w.e .••fl-r.-.ltoday, and the power that brought | ? °“_mJ1nii r^” J„„U|R, m^t ardent Atrer- I sions differing from State to State and | Tbe Kea'et of St Aëne. By Pierce Stevene m Ti,‘"yCtyr8 ot thécoiteeum . by Itev. A. J. ; | from hoadm-ln-s. Sbn ..^uo^noak.^uw;
«aghnndd,^t0veares «0 ls°able foTring leans, the most devoted citizens, and from city to city according to the In- t£,T» o« si m.' » 5" «"o'eitï'fcmanoidiüniëV byN.ihëmë. g'ud ,0 aïate iïmt illaaf. s..'raa..a,ai» h.»
live hundred years ag & I ohmiM b« readv if the oppsrtuultv I lluence of the Catholic Church in each I 8t John Damabceneon Images. By Mary Hawthorne...................... 45 1 completely cured her of all her m.mvnts.into the fold of the Catholle Clmrch to I ^0r*b0todptttryonr8elves8 forward, In I and ever, place. We number l°da7. j T^- system of Vbe’Biete ôf üéw “““î "‘"i o^llauv  ....... ........................
day England herself and all the great , J serve 11 safelv say, nearly thirteen millions. York. By J ohn Miliar. B. a. • • 60 I The Scottish chiefs by Miss .Une Porter, m
countries in distant oceans subject to ^«y8°a“ t“ 8erve it honestly, The c ffici.l statistics given in the d^ Bluest, for Masses. By ~ Dn^. J «*
her lDrô™ o(P b“ .■ONS.B.UTV, and there should be no intellectual «=tory stale we are barely tent that Devo;1on ^ W .F*.ther m ^ »

Bui, gentlemen your position as ^"he Vshouid bel Lral reform Ture^lth others who have celui., M'.Ty C7rdU m
English Catholics brings b»-to you duh._th.te *«^1^ ^ ^ case that we «e ftjBj gn "C”: }8 »bh“^ ml ^

your responsibilities. 1 do not Know i Catholics being largely repre-1 twelve or thirteen millions—about one- D ]V. .......................................................I The vtc.r of Wekebeid ; by Oliver Gold
1ddD^:aebodv of CathoUcs"upon whose I sent^ln^the'^membership.8 ^am ^ is- j sixth of the whole population exe*“B.iF® I {So! vi. fDo!f *S | A5“tUHjnori Keepïekë; by Mrs. Jss! s»d: ^ 
address a body of Uatholics upon wnose whenever I find In of our new brethren who are coming Kour Gre.t Evils of the D.y. By h e.
shoulders I ™ *“•*?* °*‘U* lnv p'ace a good movement into our fold from the West l-d‘«e ' ^w. Hm»h^. sT.
weighty responsibility as this very as I y I betterment of humanity, I (laughter and cheers) What is mo"t| Gotune s Instructions .-m-

Eïjassaasass :

la^ ss&ts.'-jssjb:: ■ si
throughout this island and to make that puouc epiru. meeting lv Door aud the prejudice did arise to Zeal for Soul s; by a Mission jrfPrtMt.... 15 I 4 Klondike Picnic; by Eleanor C. Don-
English Influence throughout the world I (cheers). The Catholic I some extent that Catholics were not I Hg{Jtein Canada,‘edited by Rev. E. R. I x2w Ireland V by a. M. 'suiiiVsn; (paper
serve the cause of ^ Çhureh. The Vhen the wires spread thoroughly American Well, we went ^ v ëiibreiÿ'f LC):: n H^Kly.Hbnëid^iibiëV::.:. ::.:. :.^:: 8
mlBSlon Of t-n81i8h BpeakiOg Lat O I J taken into his I to work, and for the last ten or fifteen ^Uskene : by Prof. Uushrod W J»"‘c» .a 1 50 I Evenlugset Home ; by Dr. Aiken end Mrs.
iB lmTvTv«„ wUh many n. Ural dU - bandsThe duties oi Postmaster General years we have shown euneWe. so T»ob;r^ end Uonuse, .ofHt. Er.ncis — ^ y^v Mr8;
may say even with many natural a s I I have seen but little of Lon I American that all have said. Why, criterion ; by Rev. J. Beimes ------- v- *■ *s I Abel ium...................... ...........  ••• • *110
positions required for this mission, (cheers) have seen has encour the best Americans are Catholics In priz. Eee.j'of Ame'ieeu^Public HeaUb to n.r. oiiette ; by author of *n old M.r- ^
As Catholics you must put Into the I > j vlslt“d one of the greatest I peace and in war ! (Cheers.) And 11 T*e8Mij'tikMof ingersoli ;by Rev.Tbomss I s^„gl ,nd "sonnets: by Maurice Francisservice of religion those noble quail- ‘f ed me. ^ivuit^  ̂ ^ render this tribute to my Amer- .^e.iëni'iëïiiiSV^ “ .Saa^.r:^...............‘8.^ ,
ties which have made your race cou I A d j know y0Ur literature, I lean non-Cathollc citizens that they LeHev Cinon Mnckey, o. s. b...................2 KI Lucille ; trani from French of stephame I o sJ
queriog and triumph.-t in the wor d, there.^ there ll60. „e f.ir minded, that the, »re honor- E^a-gua^eLeMo-a. c--■■■■ , » ^o,bV Rev; y09epb U ^
lou roust have in the service ol re I ( situation Is hopeful. I can I able in their dealings, that they are JJ Rtv. dost deBretealeres by Mgr. I spin.na,,. s. J •-•••••• • , • "Ü Ï3 Z.iigion that great personal Initiative m I j May it be better yet. I can neighborly, and the prejudice of the ^«^ai^.ibÿ Ë.BVHoëgbtëo::::;: au C g “S
peculiar to your race which tells each only say • movement of past has almost totally disappeared- ; by Rev. Alphon.e Du. Ten . ...... k. : ........ f \ « O ^
man to do his very ^ jfcich telle ^ of ever, g ^ be £erUiuly bas disappeared in PuVto ùë^'ënëëy, M & M
each man to seek out wherein he may I numerously represented than I life. (Cheers.) We have had a; tew christ ;byRev. F.Da Perinaido,o.B. f, i oo 11)o ot. whlttler    'J — |*| -*
serve its great P^P^e ^ou mus more n™DoC atyholic remain away in years ago a Catholic in the Cabinet : f r I KKSyffiE;:::::: Î « ^

put into the service of religion tha I.. siittie COrner. on his little domain, I we have two Catho.ics on the Supreme l9idore Muiiois . v'v.'f’c iiovie 60 I oiwb ; from French ............. ....................... AA\M I I
aggressiveness which has character- I his little ’ n bv taking care I Bench tc-day, and so throughout all The Teaching of st. Benedict, F. c, D°y*e' V441 Marcelle ; by Lady U- Murphy • }•; I Id IIi zed the English people throughout j J ofD^mBeif and of his family around I the great public life our Catholics poémà ? by i". ' b.' m" cGee .... • 1 00 I NUrziu’a urucîtiï ; by" f.'5ur ion Cr»w ford.

znzst ^«sr^EœL6 vdr-xsx tr^isawsas : testas, \

•x. .^u,, » ». CM. m,, rasxe-j-aj a *.rs war 6«a.is . d

'SSSSZt wdfSS - a. sswr SM .S$ESiW=H sLsa sr««reig
I am a Bishop of Holy Church, and It I we will re we on I d American Catholics be cemented ; i-rimary History of the United Btates..... 4u I can g0 on drawing vitality from the blood
is my duty to sustain the dignity of the ^“^m prVHes will find the book we shall do our share ; we shall come 25 SSSSÎ’JSaSÈ*
office and to maintain all Its rights, oaBBhlet or the review. And I from far to see yon, and we trust that endscbooi. :by J. BiogenberMr^.^. Sarsaparilla gives nerve, mental and digest
but as a Bishop known well and know the Pamphie AmerlM our friende from time to time yon will come to see Tb. cer.monie.of High Mass, by R. . w i»e etrengih by enrich,ng md vitalizing the
ing in some degree the world, I sa, « f Australia and In all the us. And when yon come to America p^SSpi.s" ëf Anthropology and Biology i blood 1 hue it ^help* people who are over-
that the Church must not be in practice ^ ' nds of O^enU.. all through India see the Catholics there ; go out and see ». U u,-,g, „t ”"rked Hud t,red"--------.
on the field of battle too ministerial. I Islands otuc -hat a temptation, I the great workings of the American Mass, from a work by Rev J obnW I hood's Pills are non irriuting, mild,
(Cheers.) We need soldiers s we need ““, „ ,rreilltible temptation it Is for people. For yon to do that you must ^"^on u.ihëito Worship"i::":"":: js effective.
the laity more than ever. In former « Catholic talent to produce it- cross over many miles, but we will catholic ceremonies j,;-- «' a Cure for /f/ienmofism.-The intrusion
days and in countries Catholic the EngUeh Uatb i ch(mnel ^hleh la ,0 brlng you in all comfort across our Hÿ“«°naoa°dVle j 8“'! .. T.“ i «» of uric »=id into the blood ve-«li • ^“1

swsiigi Sv.iisiassa.-s ost
cfticlalB of the Church was to give di I P w« Catholics the world over are I the influence in the future of Great KUChariBtic Gems ; by hev. l.g. Coeien -= I p*mful «üdction will hud a remedy in I ar
récitons. Not so now. This Is a day of I g-oge. after al 11 Britain covers many, many, thousand bier.............-...............................l ou I melee's Vegetable Pills. This action uptinwar ; it Is a day of conquest ; and the 11“ “^,“tber country of English speak miles of land and sea. And when God ÇïSnôVuîÿï* by" the author of - Golden ^ the kidneys 1r8el’[(',rn“lgK'1^.li‘l'iyTction6"they

Bishops and priests of the Church with landg you are here near the in Hls Providence has opened such » M**ftd,stlon's' ■ on ((,, cënticie Hall, Holy correct impurities in the blood,
out the laity are as so many captains I mg , government of the I vast area to these countries He hss His tiueen ; by Esther Coster, s. J... ...... » I --------- —
on the field of battle without the sold-1 great seat of t g 1 The new world era is Instructions on the Commandments, by at. I vine )"eon.-Mr. Samuel llryan.
fers 6 TheVreat sermon to he preached Emtfire^and you must sowojk and , reason, for ^ ^ ^ «-WTmJSSS

to Catholics nowadays is the sermon °f I flaencee of the Empire going out from I under authority, and of authority In «^“khi^sVoi'i'o. M . 1........................1 I over S100 to physicians, and tried every
lay action. There are a thousand I Ao England, Catholic In- I the plentltude of liberty. H Bottler, s.J.............. ,i vpreparation I heard of or saw recommended
things to be done which Prlef,8. I “s wtil goL with them, and then .. Qo(1 has reserved for the twentieth Oetd.^ Latin Conversation ; by ; g, suchdisea..^brt could^at"tfj* ,
Bishops cannot do ; a thousand things I n f the Church, It will be I century to speed across the world the nights of our Little ones, by Rev. Jas. Eulkutrio Oil a trial, which has resultod,
to be done which priests and Bishops it will oe we sweet fragrance of liberty. God has T&ïfv'&rtë.ëf thëHoïy üoëërÿ!..!.(... i alter using eight bottles (using it internally
alone by themselves cannot kn0£' W ,, jh am ho/ored this evening in reserved for the twentieth century the The Christian Mother i Jy Right Rev. W. Kd ^.WjJJÜst'‘mSdUiMta^the world, and
You are out in the world, you see what ^ recelved by you as an Amerl- elevation of the people Into the full en- T^ra(Sf;'ol°c EstherV'by Right Rev. Dr. thi. to let Others know what it has done
is to be done and you should do It at B from the Mississippi, joyment of their rights In realizing Augustine Egger - ,• • üeilgloù,Lifë forme.”

Don't be waiting to report back can, Cardinli Vaughan, full sweets of liberty. That Is the , G“»^rF^vPBo’uiface8 “'vffi’yeu, o'.
to headquarters that here and there chairman, kindly tbe future of the whole world. And | s. b.............vi"U ' V V:VT"a'i smsome service may be done to religion ta.l le«« ^iur M ^ two countries that lead In The Christian Esther t by Rev. l. a. l ul

Do It and report that you have done It. mlKe , , that cioae union and tbiB er6at development of liberty In The Hidden Treasure ; by at. Leonard of
(Cheers ) By your example you P"®8eaffection may alwa> s unite the au,hority and of authority In liberty ? K^1“‘,ï0rlnc;f u„n.ëience, for the use of
preach better, a hundred times better ca df the United States and the Great Britain and the United States. , priest, who are Making. Ketrest..
than we can from the pulpit, I mean to Ca hota off-‘bL?nglind We Catholics God them both ! " (Cheers) I Ô.' SV.b ^
the country at large. Your fellow- nwB mucb to you. Our The Duke of Norfolk moved a vote 0ne and Thirty Days with messed Mar-
citizens will not come to hear us, they B fcuthollo colonists under the banner 0f thanks to the Archbishop for hls AVphëMëëü'guëri-
will Bee you, and If they find in you br8tC ere from here. deeply interesting and most Import- short Conferences on ‘^^n-'bTveël
the true citizen and the devoted patriot fi,tl ‘e ® 0o the soil of America antaddreM." The motion was second ! ” ?"
they will say : 0, the Catholic Church deciared openly for religious ed by Viscount Llandaff and the vote n,w Testament.....
serves some great purpose. If the, E£llaJ Catholics and wa8Flven by acclamation. , a 0':^'^
eee exemplified In the latty the truths “i..,.,. tRa —hole history of the 1________ —3 Rev. Patrick cronin, ll. d. 1
fto»thSrl«î'u“S OuXtntT^ Churo8h"heseEogll,h Catholic, -f |-,. To ^ hum».'’bu, to..ooatUu.J „
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One Good Turn 
Deserves Another."

merit peculiar to itself. V 
Sick Headache “ For a long time I 

troubled with sick headaches. Differ-4 Z5

lnisbaii.t hav- 
y it, an i soon

Hood"» PUU earn Htot Hit ; th« non Irrltotlty and 
catkartlc to take with Hood'ii Boraopknlla

Collett’s " Reformation.”
HerIn'Tbe Turkish Camp and other Stories. I .^.lust Issued a 'nlvlseef'wlth

WHI “ BÎrk.C!“ëî‘ tl»‘yir,Vh Orphan" in sëtëë'îndTreÜe. hy^^Ver, Rev. Erauoi. Aldan

8ÎS Eipectations"; "by" Chaë. Dickens ; f<| ïSStîl «8
50 I sum, in etampk. Thoe. Coffey,•y, I Catholic Rkcobd Offl»io,

London, OntArto
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

One bottle of O'Keefe’s 
L1 quid Extract of Malt 
Will do what It requires 
two of other makes to
accomplish.

If you are run down or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wineglassful ofO'Ke '< 
Liquid
lour times a day (out 
bottle will last two «lays) 
and you will be sur
prised at. the results in 
a few days.

■ri
l1

W. LLOYl) WOOD, Wholesale Dru^st, 
Genera» Agent, TOKONIQ.

prukkhnional.

ËSSSS
Phone 1381.
rvK. STEVENSON. 391 DUN DAS ^T. 
1) London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phone
■ il".

LONDON i

nit. WOODRUFF, No. 1S5 Q,n«.U Defective vlsUin, Impaired hear™*, nasal 
arrh anil troublesome thrimt* t.wssteet» 

Giassos sdlusted. Hours: 12’t 4 ____

u's Aveu3

ed‘

GOOD BOOKS KOB SALK.

We should he pleased to supply any uf the 
following iK.iks at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, Hu cenls (cloth : lhc 
Christian Mother (cloth), Hu cents ; 1 noughis 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents i Cetlipltc Belief (paper) 
Ü5 cents, cloth (strongly bound) M cents. 
Address : Thoe. Coffey, CATHOLIU KecorD 
office, London, Ontario.______ ____

MESCHANTS BANE OF CANADA.
Paid-up Capital, $8,000,000. Hkht, $3,000,000.

t ed. Loana 
Richmond 

Custom

once.
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mediately afterward Mrs. Ingersoll 
noticed that he was dead. His age 
was sixty six years.

We regret to add that he died with
out expressing any return to faith In 
God or religion, or any hope of a 
future of happiness. His Infidelity 
appears to have grown In him from 
having been Inculcated on him from 
his tendereet years. His father was a 
Congregational minister of lax faith 
bordering on infidelity—a fact which 
caused a good deal of friction between 
himself and his parishioners. What
ever creed he had was of the stern 
Presbyterian mould which leaves man 
to fate, and makes God appear to doom 
the majority of mankind to eternal 
damnation. This doctrine was thought 
by Robert G. Ingersoll to be essential 
to Christian faith, and it appears that 
his mind, revolting against such a be
lief, took refngd therefrom at last in a 
total denial of Christian teaching.

Much Injury has been done by the 
Colonel’s propagandises of unbelief 
through his blasphemous books and 
lectures, which have but little of logic 
or good reasoning In them, though it 
cannot be denied that he was an accom
plished orator, and that he sapped the 
faith of many by his well-rounded 
sentences and elegant elocutionary 
powers, which many mistook for solid 
argument. It will take years to re
pair the evil accomplished by Colonel* 
Ingersoll’s lectures, In the propagation 
of Infidelity.

When this treacherous deed was 
done a characteristic scene took 
place. Baker's wife appealed to 
her sons and relatives who were pres 
ent, asking them “ would they permit 
the deed to go unpunished ?" Goad
ed to intense anger by the occurrence 
Itself, as well as by the exciting ap
peals of the woman, her relatives 
all promised that they would wreak 
vengeance on the perpetrator of this 
last murder. Among these avengers, 
the sevsnteen-year old son of the mur
dered man swore that the duty of 
avenging his father was upon him 
above all, and that he " would never 
reet until Bev. White Is dead," It Is 
to be expected, therefore, that In the 
course of events, there will be another 
murder committed as soon as the oppor
tunity Is found to kill Sheriff White.

These mountaineers are fully con
vinced that they are perfectly justified 
In thus taking vengeance, and no 
argument will convince them that 
they thus commit a crime. They are 
said to be not altogether a lawless 
community, and the Savannah News 
(Georgia) says of them even that 
“ generally speaking, they are quiet, 
hark working, home-loving, and In
offensive. They are hospitable to ac
quaintances and strangers alike, not
withstanding their isolation, and lack 
of education may often lead them to be 
suspicious of the latter.” But here 
comes In their peculiar trait which 
renders them so vindictive when their 
property Is touched, or when they 
Imagine themselves to have been 
wronged. The News adds :

\vi...tnvu- ni-nnertv tbev <‘nmA into nnssea. 
■ion of they guard Jealously, and it is with 
regard to property that the greater number 
of these quarrels and tight* occur. It was a 
dispute relative to the value of logs that 
started the Howard-White Baker feud.”

It thus appears that avarice and 
worldly-mindedness Is at the bottom of 
this whole deplorable condition of 
things. The fact is that these people 
have actually lost all the religious feel 
ing which their forefathers had so 
strongly, and the result Is that they 
are practically agnostics and unbeliev
ers In religion, and their present con
dition is just what might have been ex
pected when religion disappeared from 
among them. It Is the natural result 
ot unbelief In God that the precepts of 
morality should be entirely disre
garded, and the existing absence of 
restraint on human passions is but a 
natural consequence of the practical 
Ingersolllsm of these people. Their 
ancestors of two generations ago were 
really pious people after their fashion. 
They feared God, and for the most part 
observed the precepts of the decalogue 
at least, but, with the passing away of 
religion, all respect for the laws of 
morality has passed away likewise. If 
in so short a time these people have 
lapsed from civilization into the Pagan
ism of nineteen centuries ago, how 
much more gross will not that Pagan
ism be in the course of another gener
ation or two ?
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1 of Protestantism be true, It Is quite 
! time for the boys and girls to tell tbelr 
! ministers they are not needed any

ARE THEY NEW SECTS!, cm A,A..v I were made accordingly on a grand
TOtt QUUltOltC gltCOtU. I «cale by the citizens, but their anticl- 
rnbllshsd Weekly at 4M and ass uichmond J puions were so far Irom being realized

street, London. Ontario- 
Price of subscription—W-00 per annum.
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THOMAS COKKKY.
Publia her and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey.

SSSSsHS&tiB
for the Catholic Rbcohii.

At the meeting of the Newark 
Preachers’ Association, composed of more.

We are quite aware, of course, that 
the principle is not correct, but that It 
Is of obligation on all Christians to 
hear the Church which was instituted 
by Christ, and whose teachings must 
be accepted under penalty of being as 

I the heathen and the publican. But 
these words do not refer to any of the 
sects which are complaining of the 

| establishment of new sects to their 
lose. Christ established only

that those who made these prepare- proteetant clergymen of various déno
tions lost heavily. Boarding houses m|Bal|on6, the majority being Method- 
which expected thirty or forty guests latj| and Presbyterians, the question 1 
hid only four or five, and grocers and of BOCiet[e8 for young people was dis I 
other business people who made their CU9ied) and| indeed, it appears that j 
preparations on a similarly large scale thg meet|ng was called especially for 
were equally disappointed, as It Is es- | thg purp09e 0f discussing this very 

âatssof AdvertislDs—Tsn cams par liassacb I tlmated that not more than 12,000 
insertion, agste msssarimsnt. delegates actually attended the con-
biKSwofToronto. Kinceum, ottAWA, end st. I yentjon, and there were not more I ber of members and probationers of
borofeand ogdtlnîbSrg^ei. Y "l'Un d the clergy j than 26.000 etrangers in the city I the churches had considerably de-

“uoL for pobuesi.o. - .Itogether. This was certainly a large clined, and In the discussion of the “«’church to last to the end of time,
^..“b.'drrVud^.bî'iS^, tMi “umber, yet It was a cauwe which had led to this decline chnreh cannot be found

WK«te«r an7‘Vh.T«tentwM»gr«t «££ “ •*?**.!*“* £ ,0" among thorn which were etabllshed by
Wh^æVbsr. ebansa ibair ra.id.no.it “d “ ‘h,‘ ex,ent W“ ‘ dl“P eletle. which of late have been mo« en- Luthw ,llteeDth century or by

» ta^rtant mat th. old aa wall as th. n.w ad-1 pointment. thuelaetlcally supported by the sects g1|e lt nn, succeeding
dnaa be eeot aa. --------- . I Twenty thousand delegates of the themselves, as tending to the revival I . .

Saturday, July 29. 1899 I Epworth League were expected at In-1 of rellgioai feeling among the sects, PeThe Cathollc Church alone is the one
I dlanapolls, but ‘be xetua^ are the chief cause of the -decline of w™h had a continuous existence

attendance last week was only 8.000, tbe Chnrches. T|Sl| the Epworth p . Hlg church,Actlvepreparations are being made I “dthew was a similar dlsappointmen^L^^ for the Methodists, and »b« and „he alone holds the authority to

*r “ ; •“ ."’“Ü SÏÏT ■’-‘r- ««-..!« «. »
ÎL ..w* Bishop, Et*hl B... M„. (.“""'VÎÏÏ. T“ '* “*** ,1“ ‘" “.. hh Mid IhM th. I> now
McEvay, a hearty welcome on the cuVSÏe “ e ‘Ltrt and In olher B0C,etleS have bec°me clubs Churches. «. called, may be numbered
occasion of his arrival in our midst. “^'twaseaually I whlch hlve m‘nuf*ctured, thelr °wn a, sects 349 and 350, respectively, be-
There Is manifest a unanimous and I P‘ I for™ of worship, being a law to them- | ciuge tbe number of sects offijlallv re-
whole-souled desire on the part of treat. .... selves, and hence they now take the
priests and people to greet his Lord The principal cause of this fall ng poattlon o( independent churches 
ship In a manner worthy his high tff was undoubtedly the discouraging wh[ch monopollzg the attendance of 
dignity and great personal worth. I0 -«Unde recently assumed by the min- the young people| and bring about 
leaving Hamilton Bishop McEvay will latera *od the Church press toward the | lntercourse between members of their 
sunder many intimate and pleasant | two Associations, as they have reac e 0WQ congregations by their social 
relationships. For the past ten years I the conclusion that the two societies I Katherlng8> to such an extent that 
his Lordship has been connected with bave ln-iured the Protestant churc es I there la no longer felt any interest in
the Hamilton diocese, during which bJ practically substituting club meet- attendinf the regular Church worship, I Kentucky is at present the scene
Deriod he has occupied responsible lngs for Church services. The Minis-1 or ln weiCOming strangers thereto. | where is being enacted the horrible
nosltlons in the affairs of the Church ‘erial association which recently met 
* . . . . ... I at Newark, N. J., BimOBt UüAmUiOUbiyand by his splendid administrative alrlvgd at thla conciuaion, as may be
ability and excellent forealght baa I Boen by an article in another column, 
earned the esteem and respect not alone I — ' —

AIK
eel
rasa subject.

Complaint was made that the num-

Loudon.

BISHOP McEVAY.

ported to exist in the U nited States Is
348.

The sects have sown the wind : U is 
not wonderful that they are now reap
ing the whirlwind.

A DEADLY FEUD.

AN EPISODE OF THE RITUAL
ISTIC WAR.

If lt were not for these societies, lt | tragedy of a permanent vendetta 
was remarked, the energy da voted to I which originated some fifty years ago 
promoting their Interests would be I in relation to the value of a raft of 
applied toward propagating the | logs.
Churches, and by withdrawing the 
interest which members previously I was shed. Such quarrels usually pro- 
bad In the Church they become I ceed Irom a dispute in reference to

I property. When a man’s cupidity is 
the I excited he is frequently willing to de

fend what he considers his right, at 
any cost, even the cost of the life of his 
fellowman, and thus, even when the 
value of the property in dispute is

Sir John Austin, who has resigned
his seat as a member of Parliament for 
one of the divisions of Yorkshire, is one 
of the few Catholics who represent 
English constituencies. Some dissatis
faction was expressed by his Low 
Church constituents because of his 
voting against the Church Discipline 
BUI brought forward for the purpose 
if restraining the High Church party 
from their Ritualistic practices. Sir 
John pointed out that the Ritualists 
are by far the most numerous party ln 
the Church of England,even If they do 
not constitute an actual majority ; and 
that at least one half of the clergy, in
cluding a considerable majority of the 
Bishops, are opposed to the proposed 
legislation, which was also badiy 
beaten in the House of Commons, show
ing that the people of England do not 
want to Interfere with the freedom of 
the National Church to manage its own 
affairs,

By these considerations he justified 
his vote, but the Ken si ti tes are noisy 
even beyond their numbers and influ
ence. It is claimed, indeed, that they 
constitute a majority of the laity, but 
this is very doubtful in view of the 
facts wo have already stated. Be this 
as lt may,however, we cannot but think 
that Sir John voted ia the. most rations'

In the quarrel which ensued bloodA PEACEFUL INDICATION.of his fellow-priests, but of the com
munity in general. The knowledge„ „ , The incident of the Emperor Wtl
of bis many good deeds in the Hamilton | vlgU tg thg FreDch school ship
diocese has preceded him to London, 
and His Lordship may rest assured

actually a menace to religion.Iphlgenle at Bargen, Norway, on July 
„ , 6, is having a soothing effect upon

that as chief pastor of the London See ^ Frenee and Qermanyi and the Philadelphia Lutheran expresses very 
he will find as warm-hearted, as true | ,n thg tWQ countrle8i whlch pointedly the general opinions enter
ed as loyal spiritual children as can I wth#rh) had only hard worda t0 inter- talned by the ministers, as follows :
be found In the Dominion. I nhanve with each other have now be-I “There are institutions that add strength

---------------- I chlDge wltn , “ , to the Church, and there are leeches that 8man a strife In regard to Its posses-
come very friendly. The visit Is re- I ,uck the Church’s blood. Chief among the f„ii„.,«a hv mnHt -«rions
garded from the International point of ^ t “ ui.

devout pilgrims are I view as a visit to French territory «e ^«mchetic.l, ^rochisl. jnd Qq ^ mountatns o( Kentucky the
reported as visiting the sacred shrine which only a short time ago would mis,io'ary sacieties. Any organization talionls " an eve for an eye and a 
of St. Anne of Beaupre this year, and I have been regarded by the French I within the Church that does not work along I ' ,.. r ^ . . , I , . „ -p. I either educational or missionary lines is tooth for a tooth," prevails very gener-
many miracles have been wrought in I people as an Insult to France. 4 be I ükely to prove a leech—it consumes energy, .. , .. monlll-r nf - famii„
favorof devout pilgrims. Oae of the French papers, however, now ‘lke ‘be th^enfrlf^al teSen'cy ha8'been killed in a feud, whatever
most remarkable of cures effected is | matter as an I I may be its origin, the whole family

° I to bear on the distinctive work of the Chnreh. I fgeLg that lt would be disgraced if it

Concerning these societies,

ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.

Thousands of
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that effected on Mr. Hector Poulin cf I branch of peace, and this is likewise
Pittfield, Indiana, who was cured of I the interpretation put upon lt by the I There are societies within societies, wheels

within wheels, machinery within machinery, 
and while there is a irreat deal of noiae andparalysis, from which he had suffered I German press. I a^d“ whXthère irrgrï.rdëiïo“noï«".^ I retîlatoirmurder1 either

for thirty years. 0 a arriving at Ste. I There was an interchange of com-1 friction, comparatively little comes of it. IJ J J ea ..

Mr. Poulin says he experienced a j -* Bailor’s heart and spirit of comrade- 
strange sensation passing through him ship." The use of the words “ a)m 
as he finished his prayer. He Is now pathetic demeanor " signifies, of 
reported to be thoroughly cured. course, that the French sailors ex

.... pressed delight at the Emperor's visit.
He also expressed his own delight that 
he had the opportunity of showing his 
good will to France by making the 
visit.

thus the feud is perpetuated.
No one thinks of waiting for the slow 

Protestantism has been teaching its j process of the law to avenge the aomi-
votaries for the last three hundred I cid6| but every member of the family 

" | years that the Church has no author- I injured, or at least one of them who 
ity to teach what the private Individ may be a son, a brother or a nephew, 
ual cannot discover for himself in the I 80lemnly swears not to rest till ven- 
Bible, and it is folly now to complain geance t8 satisfied. Another murder 
that the individuals, lay men and 119 perpetrated soon after when a slm- 
women, boys and girls, have praeti- I [|ar vow j8 made on the other side, and

case.

way, especially as he is a consistent 
and conscientious Catholic. If, as a 
Catholic, he had voted to coerce the 
Church of England, his Anglican con
stituents would have good ground for 
dissatisfaction with him, and we should 
think that even the Evangelical Liber
als should be pleased with his refusal to 
join in the hue and cry of the tag-rag 
who spend the Sunday ln disturbing 
the public worship in their own 
churches when the service Is not con
ducted precisely on the lines which 
they have laid down as being alone ln 
conformity with the pure teaching of 
the Apostles.

We have had in our own Ontario 
some specimens of the absurdities of 
the contentions of the tag rag would- 
be dictators of the proper form of 
church services, and we are not in-

The question now presents Itself : 
“Why has religion thus so rapidly 
disappeared among a once religious 
people ?”

There are two causes to which we 
must attribute this, and we venture to 
siy no other can be assigned for the 
facts of the case. One is that Protes
tantism Itself has decayed into practi
cal infidelity, and the other that edu
cation has become godless. It Is to be 
expected that when religion Is ban
ished from the schools, as lt has been, 
not only in Kentucky, but throughout 
the United States, Christian morality 
will go too ; and it Is only a question 
of time when all over the United States 
we shall see a similar condition of 
affairs existing.

11 WAYS THAT ARE DARK AND 
TRICKS THAT ARE MEAN."
An amusing account Is given In the 

Episcopalian Churchman of the char
acteristic manner In which one “ good 
Mrs. Fisher " managed to get her 
supply of Protestant Episcopal Prayer 
Books distributed among the members 
of a Polish congregation which Is In 
rebellion against the CatholicjChurch’s 
administrations. On attempting to 
distribute the books, the Polocks asked : 
“Are they Catholic ?" The lady 
Evangelist answered : “ Yee, they are 
Catholics ; and 1 turned over the 
leaves and showed them : here is Christ
inas, and here is Easter, and here is 
Pcntein-.', and Trinity Sunday yes, 
ihi y are Catholic ” But when the 
Pules turned to the title page and saw 
" according to the use of the Protest 
ant Episcopal Church," they gave 
them back and said : “No, no, we do 
not want that. These books are Pro 
testant and we are Catholic : we could 
not goto Chnreh and use these books." 
Mrs. Fisher went home disappointed 
and sad, and was so worried she could 
not sleep till a bright Idea occurred to 
her, and In the morning she tore out the 
title page, and then easily palmed 
all the books upon the Poles. This Is 
set down ln the records as the con
version of an Independent Polish con
gregation to Eplscopallanlsm !

cally decided to make one or two new I thU8 ,he atrocity Is continued lndefin- 
churches for themselves.In reply, President Loubet says he 

is deeply touched by the Emperor's 
telegram, the honor conferred on the 
French sailors, and the hearty manner 
in which the Emperor conveyed the 
Impression made on him by the friend
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The feud to which we have alreadyThe Epworth League and the Chris-

I tlan Endeavorers have just as much I referred as now going on is called the 
I right to set up the new Churches num- I Howard-White- Baker feud, from the 
I bored 349 and 350 whlchthe Eplscopa-1 names of three families taking part ln 

llans, Lutherans, Methodists and Presby- lit, the Whites and Howards being con- 
terlans had when they started in bust I nected by relationship on one side, and 
ness on their own account. It Is in each | the Bakers being their opponents.

It is notorious that the course of just

ly visit.
So seriously has this movement to

ward friendship been taken in Europe,
that Ojcar, King of Sweden and Nor- I tbe Principle put into practice 
way, has expressed his Intense gratili that each individual has the right to ice ie slow in Kentucky, and uncertain 
cation that the interchange of courtes- d™w from scripture what doctrine he also, so that lt frequently happens that 

countries which I Ple»a«i> or no doctrine at all, if he the guilty are allowed to escape, and
There Is this differ-1 this is one of the reasons for which

'
É

w

les between the two
have hitherto exhibited only hostility | thinks proper.

ence, however, in the two cases : the I there Is no respect for the law, and no 
Endeavorers, etc., set aside Churches I confidence that justice will be done by 
which are admittedly fallible, whereas I punishing those who have been guilty

clined to admit that there Is any sense 
of propriety in an unruly mob which 
could object, with acts of violence, to 
the chanting of “Kyrie Eleison ’’ in 
the chnreh, which means “Lord have 
mercy on us." Are such men to be the 
sole dictators of the' Church liturgy ? 
But, at all events, Sir John Austin 
only voted for the liberty of the Church 
to manage its own affairs, without in
terference from Parliament, for the 
present, at least ; and lt should be 
borne ln mind that present appear- 
arces Indicate that he voted In accord- 

with the wishes of two-thirds of

toward each other, should have oc
curred on his territory. He hopes that

DEATH OF COL. INGERSOLL.'

Colonel Robert Green Ingersoll, the 
noted infidel writer and lecturer, died

and nnATnaptaillv at. Mg

summer home, Walston-on Hudson, N. 
Y., on Friday, 21st nit., from heart- 
disease, from which he had suffered 
greatly since 1896,

In that year he was taken suddenly 
111 during the Republican National 
Convention In St. Louis, and was com
pelled to return home before the oltse 
of the Convention. For a short time 
past his health was poorer than usual, 
but on the evening before his death 
he felt better, and seemed to be in 
better spirits than he had been for 
many days. On Friday morning he 
rose as usual and breakfasted with hie 
family, and then sat in a hammock on 
his veranda until at about 12:30 o'clock, 
when going up stairs, he turned into 
his wife's room and remarked that he 
had better not eat much as his stomach 
was troubled. Next he crossed over

the occurrence may be but the har- ...
blnger ot a complete reconciliation be tbaae Churches have set aside the One, of the most atrocious crimes, 
tween them. He ado. that upon these Holy,. Catholic and Apostolic Church, Further, it has so harried that a 
two countries the peace of the world wblcb b“ lta accession from Christ recent murder which has been com- 
malnly depends, wherefore it is highly I tbronfib His Apostles, and which is mttted was perpetrated by one Tom 
to be desired that a mutual good feel- tr“'y- “ described by St. Paul, the Baker who was brought to trial be
ing should be established between Cburcb of lbe llvlng God- against fore a court of justice-an unusual

which Christ has promised that the thing ln this State of fends, where the 
gates of hell shall not prevail, and I lawfulness of private vengeance Is 
which He has commissioned to teach I generally tacitly recognized by cue- 
Hie doctrine, He Himself “ aiding and I tom, contrary though lt is to the law. 
assisting them by His Holy Spirit to | Tom Baker, however, was shot down 
teach the whole truth " always.

It Is true the Epworth League, the I the court house, while the prisoner 
Endeavorers, the Salvation Army and I was under the protection of a battalion 
similar organizations have no ministry I of the State militia. This Bev. White 

unexpected event, lt cannot but have Itbrougb ordination derived from the was also himself sheriff of the coun- 
a good effect toward reconciling the Apostles, but neither have the sect, ty In which the occurrence took place, 
two nations. It is not to be expected, I ™=b * “‘“‘«try, and these societies and the prisoner whom he saw was

_ I have the same right to have a Church under his protection—a fact which 
without sacraments as the sects have to I made the treachery more gross. But, 
establish a Church with so-called sacra- as the slang expression of the locality 
ments, but without the grace-dlspens-1 has lt, Bev. White “got a bead upon 
log efficacy which Christ annexed to Tom Biker," and he could not resist 
the sacraments which He instituted, I the temptation of killing his man 
and without the Sacrifice of the New | when he had the opportunity, in ac

cordance with the generaljusage of 
If the well known primary principle I the State vendetta cede.

1

j

them.
There Is good reason to believe that 

the Emperor Is anxious to attend the 
coming Paris exhibition which is to be 
held in 1900, and that the present 
move is a preparatory step toward 
rendering it possible for him to make 
the contemplated visit. Whether or 
not this is the motive which led to the

by one Bev. White in the yard of ance
the people of Great Britain, inasmuch 
as the Bill of the Evangelicals was de
feated by a two-thirds vote of the House 
of Commons, which may be reasonably 
supposed to represent the will of the 
people. In any case, Sir John's cour
age is worthy of admiration, and we 
feel a pride ln him as a Catholic who is 
at the same time moderate and uncom-

-

r:
Sit A DISAPPOINTMENT.

m The annual great convention of the 
Christian Endeavorers and the Ep
worth League held respectively at De
troit and Indianapolis this month weie 
a great disappointment to the promot- 

ln regard to the numbers attend-

« however, even should there be a rap 
proachement between them, that Ger
many will loosen Its hold upon the cap
tured provinces of Alsase and Lor
raine. If the reconciliation should 
take place, therefore, lt must Indicate 

It was confidently predicted that that France has abandoned all hope of 
60,000 Christian Endeavorers would recovering what she lost by the dises- 
assemble at Detroit, end preparations ' trous war of 1870.

V promising ln his faith.
Sir John Austin was elected to Par- 

the room and set in e rocking chair, llament on the Liberal side by a msjor- 
On being asked how he felt then, he lty of over one thousand votes, and be 
replied : “Oh, better.” | resigns his seat purposely to put to a

These were his last words, and tm- test the strength of the opposition to

-
ers

.
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him offered by the Kenettltee. The ' ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION ' us an obedient man speaks of victory. ! lie life showed such particular sym
r Ihprals are not expected to offer any TO BISHOP ELECT McEVAY. I I appreciate with all my heart the pathy for lepers, • traced ’ my way to

in, _____ magnificent episcopal insignia, which ward Molokai."oppMUion °u bis presentUg h^t ^ Uamilton, July 15.-Bishop Dowling *“ ^ur *«ner”lty >ou bav“ Pr”cur«d, Ue WKB attccdlDC tbrt dvdlcltlo“ of a
the Conservatives will not bring out | oJt^fir^mrmro'^iL^pde^w06^^ t0 trea3Ure thcfirt ^ a“ a 80U

candidate against him, the more wa8 accompanied by Mgr. McEvay, venir and to use them on all important 
the issue is the support he gave Bishop-elect of London. Since the an- 1 occaflious-

ured,swollen head, peudu'ous ear lobes, in the bishop home but dirty Damif n 
a lion's countenance, and distorted washed it. The man who tried to do 
fingers ; shorn of all physical beauty, I what Damien did Is my Father, and 
but still at work conscientiously for | the Father of all who love goodness ; 
the good of his afflicted parishioners ! | and he was your Father, too, if God 

1 was conducted io the governor's | had given you grace to see it," 
house, where 1 was to be the guest of 
the Government, an l in apartments 
devoted to the “ board of health " was 
comfortably lodged, my meals being 
cooked and served by a non leper. 
a MAN or culture and education. I respondent, telegraphing on the 2:i.h 

In the evening Father Damien came ult , says : Few, it any, of the people 
to the house accompanied by his Mole- who gaily Hacked to day to St. Peter’s 
kai baud of leper boys, who made witnessing the gorgeous ceremonies In 
really good music with drums and commemoration of the martyrdom of 
flageolets — the latter fashioned by SS. Peter and Paul, are aware of an 
Father Damien himself out of old tin I affecting scene which took place yea- 
coal-oll cans. He spoke excellent terday late In the evening In the his- 
English, and told me the story of his I torlcal basilica.
life and advent at Molokai, as well as Leo XIII left his apartments after 
his later life, which bad now been so dusk on a holy pilgrimage. He came 
smoothed by the "board of health" that I down to the church, which was closed 
It had become an easy path for him, to the public, accompanied by Cardin- 
only later to be roughened by the at ale Kampolla and Mocennl, and sup- 
tacks of disease and cruel slander. I ported by one or two attendants, and 

His conversation was charming and descended Into the crypt under the 
his experiences graphically told, I high altar.
which Gov. Ragsdale supplemented by I There the successor of a long and 
an account of his own remarkable life, I uninterrupted line of pontiffs, who 
Including his self denunciation as a date from the earlier times of the 
leper, and some charming recitations I Roman empire, and have played 
from the poets, especially Byron and such an Important part In the hts- 
Moore—for the governor was highly I tory of the world — there he knelt 
educated, and had been a practising and prayed long and fervently 
lawyer at Hilo before coming to Molo- I before the tomb of the apostles, 
kal. I the founders of his faith and of his
father damien's scientikic TREAT- | claim to unlimited sovereignty. He

knelt alone In his white robes In the 
During my stay I made an earnest I surrounding gloom, his attendants 

study of leprosy,' and with Father Da standing at a distance with lighted 
mien visited the afflicted fellows dally I torches.
In the hospital and at their homes, When he rose, long alter 9 o'clock, 
watching the patient care bestowed on I and was ’ lined by the Cardinals, he 
thorn by the go d Father, and the was visibly moved, 
scientific treatment of their wounds | tottered up the stairs of the crypt and 
and deformities — for no 
geon at that time was 
tached to the settlement, 
work over, we went to Mass, perhaps, 
or to Vespers, and then to dinner or
supper, where a frugal meal was par- | Treat your Catholic paper considerately 
taken of, the only luxury being a beer | and courteously, says Die Catholic CiiLeu. 
brewed from pineapple parings by the I 1 real * *tood triend whom you would 
,7, F , ,, , I favor it you could ; aud whose guud opiniongood Father himself. He was always you wislJ t(1 retam

cheerful, Indefatigable in hts perform- I It there is ever a doubt in your mind, give 
ance of the duties of his Church, and your frieud the benefit of the doubt, 
tireless In helping in the village work STto'^S
of coutruction and repair : and yet I faith. See that the standard-bearer is sup-

chapel on the island of Mini when he 
heard the Bishop of CXba expressing 
his grief at the impossibility of earing 
properly for the lepers, especially of

..« -..id a... d.„ m. »........■«»» •■» ». „b7„, uïïssriïïi.’ïir
gauntlet in a constituency bo thoroughly wM », il *?£«îï me that God may bless the work His and Pere Dimlen at once volunteered.
Protestant as Yorkshire, It will be- Rlfl?nn «lJrt hnwpv#»- had firmlv vicar on earth has been pleased to ap- “ 1 will go to Molokai,” he said, and
come . l*«h^M7k^tha hUt.cPe.g.ln.trece,v,’ng.ny.ddr,e,M, potntforme InthelmporUnt d.oce*, »n the evening of^td.yh^eft orta
on account of it. Impotence. It is or presentations and hence all such ao ---------,-------- Lf leper, condemned to expatriation.
fnrtunate that we shall have so soon an I movements had to be abandoned. An I qttmmpr nmnniRfortunate wa exception wa. made, however, In 8ÜMMER SCHOOLS. a heave hearted priest who fovhht
opportunity to estimate the political P brother legtg o( the dlo anarchy, sickness, poverty and
etrength of the Ken.lt movement. I whotof)k ldvsnFUge of hli vlslt ^the^.tbouc faith.

There le another leeue Involved In I ,o Berlin yesterday to give him a mag- Bev j R Teefy C S B President I The Mo'okal of to-day la bo utterly
the caw, but Is not considered by the nlflcent proof of their esteem and af- of cj Michael's College Toronto was chanKed *>y the hand of heroic charitymajorit; of people to be of such para- fee,too, in the shape of a beautifully 1^“ ?n^‘TpenTnff ïèm.Tk“ ^d‘^Tder'Vtng* K.Tk ‘«

k i aa WA engrossed address and many costly thft PftVflPflnd o-entleman exnlatned Government under King kalakauamoUDt importance as that to which w glftg pertainlng t0 the office of Bishop. brlcft„ that he had come UI,on toe In- and hia eucceesors that It la hard to
we have already referred. Sir John The addree8| which was read by the I vi,a,ion 0f a mutual friend the Rev. I realize Its frightful condition when
Austin la a brewer, and on that account Vicar General of the diocese, Mgr. John Talbot Smith, and that a suggee- £*ther Uamlen landed thfre la„1847:''
he would not support the local Veto Heeoan, of Dundee, was as follows: tlon from the secretary had given him ?he awful motto of the p ace- Aole
Bill, which Is somewhat similar to the To the Right Rev. F. P. McEvay, D. the Idea of hts subject. This was en ®‘n "ù^errlMy^suggest
local option law of Ontario. Some of J>- Bishop Elect of London: UUed Ancient and Modern ^^Weffltrahsenee of protecLn^der
his constituente object to hi. course ,n Jg£ ^^SlXS
regard to this matter ; but the ques I tbe Vtcar 0| Chrltt had raised you to the I ficult to be estimated. We cannot Prl“^ DOSglblef a®a^v B”ckness pov- 
tlon was before the electorate at the 6Ubllme dignity of the episcopate, we, measure an Idea or weigh a right P h d ' H~ht
last election, and as Sir John’s inten- your brethren of the clergy, were principle. Its value, however, as far ,u‘‘* 8
tons on this point were openly pro- moved by mingled feelings of jo, and as it «“X^rt'h^orerted The seRlement consi^d of a chapel,

uu “ . * . . / sorrow. We rejoice in your promo- upon the programme to be presented Vrnt„atnnt hnllHfl nf wnrHhin a storeclaimed then, and he was accepted tloQ t0 the of Bishop, the highest and upon the associations to be formed. ho“ . . ’
with his known views, no reasonable ln the Church of Christ, because we It is a great thing for Catholics t0 ?eDers8IbdTudou the ground and our
objection can be raised against him on know your virtues, your qualities of know one another better, for families p priest made htf lodging for this
this score now. It may, of course, mini aod heart fitted you for that ex to c„me for a portion of every year the protec,ton of a wide
happen that other considerations ^ èxperlC^a^eellngVrëgreVTnow6 on iermVof8 Dtendshtp through the X® ffl'^theT^tlon^fhtT grave“tn' 
aide those which we have indicated lng that the command "ascende sup- mere introduction of Mother Church. I ally to be the location ot nts g
will enter into the coming contest, erius" addressed to you meant a loss to As to the programme of studies it no his oddly life won all hearts.
This a' wavs happens when elections the diocese of Hamilton, where for the doubt presented variety enough, but Hts welcome was not an enthusiastic

. ,. V. ... . . last ten vears you have served faith- to the teacher, It seemed to lack one. He turned his attention first to
are he,d ; but the main issue wilt un- (ully aud tm^lently. Whilst it is system. Even a variety from year to the renovation of the little chapel and 
doubtedly hr the antl-Rltuallstlc Bill. | tberefore a pleasure for us to recall I year would Incline the lecturers to be | his own diminutive house, that he 
We could wish that this were the only that during this period your relations I cime too desultory. A programme might transform the former into a 

that the full strength of Ken- with the Bishop, the priests and the consisting of a course of four years worthy place for Christian worship, In
people of this diocese, have been so could be arranged which might be which work he found no willing hand 
harmonious and cordial the pros- much more satisfactory to all con- but hts own. Gradually, however, his 
pect that these pleasant relations cerned. The lecturer confirmed this godly life won all hearts, and soon the 

election has taken place. Sir John I mu8t D0W Come to an end, can awaken I opinion by criticizing the philosophy I chapel and priest’s house assumed a 
was opposed by Mr. Roberts, who ran among us only emotions of sorrow, which was presented and the mathe I respectable appearance. Soon, with 

„ . t lh.r„, intinnAndent being nom- But omitting further mention of our mattes which were omitted from the materials furnished by the “ board of 
as a Liberal p , 8 owu personal love, we wish, on the programme. Another Important duty health " and private benevolence,
Inated by the Liberal Association of I pre8ent occaeiOIl| to congratulate you devolving upon the school is to point I guided by the good priest, a hospital
the riding of West Yorkshire. Sir I on tbe ffe6h proo( 0f ti,e Holy Father's out good reading matter. I was completed, and neat wooden
John has been re elected over his Ken- confidence and esteem, contained in In taking up ancient summer schools houses began to take the places of the 
sttite comment by a majority of 2 it 15, your appointment to the See of Lon- Father Teefy pointed out that the I old native thatched huts.

1 d0D| aud to assure you that you will earliest school was a summer school— I performed the work of fifty.
take with you into that new sphere of when God taught Adam in the garden | In this work Father Damien was

‘2,893, This Is the hardest blow yet I duty, where a heavier burden and a I of Eden. What was the form of the | architect, builder, carpenter and paint- 
given to the Low Church Kensltlte greater responsibility await you, our teaching we could not say, but It was er, yet finding time to attend the sick 

since the antl-Rltuallstlc war | best wishes and our earnest prayers 1 not the dull, slow methods now I and the dying, to dress the wounds of
for your happiness and for a long life I employed when we teach one another. I the poor, multllated beings who came

The second great summer school was I to him begging for help, besides ad- 
that formed by the Divine Teacher on I ministering the holy offices of the1 
the hillside and lake shore of Judea I Church. “ He also Inculcated temper-

AFFECTING SCENE IN ST. 
PETERS

any 
80 as

The London Dally Mali’s Rome enr-

MKNT OF LEPROSY.

and painfully

sur - I Into the sedan chair which was walt- 
at- lng for him in the nave of the silent 
Our I church.

HOW TO THE AT A CATHOLIC PAPER.

Issue, so
altlsm might be accurately ascertained. 

Since the above was written the

much of O was revolting, especially ported. ... „ ..
the atmosphere of the little church hen you do business with tbs Catholic
crowded with worshippers, where SXkiM'i." ^the6r,ulli'*“d 
the odors from the leprous sores I Above all—(and this is the best courtesy) 
were offensive beyond belief, often I do business according to the business rules 
nauseating the priest at the I ffT^-“y,^wüi
altar, compelling him to seek the | never be any misunderstanding 
open window. My stay was short at 
Molokai, but It was long enough to lm
press me with the wotderful energy 8t. Joaoph Court, No. 370.
Of this noble man in good works. I The last, rrgulitr mooting of Iho above Court] 
And, though no cure has yet been I was a supmmgly largo one for tho middle of 
found for leprosy, his work and «x
ample brought to him without ques- I national Convention at Burlington, Vt., was to 
tlon, through the " Board of Health,” I SKuPP».vînci.STÆTiIhïcÆvÏÏK'ïiîS 
everything demanded, and made an I a clear and concise report to this court, and 
Ideal settlement, far in advance of v^y au.nuv„y ,0 ai.
those prov.ded by Other nations for the I lit* took pride in informing the Court that ho 
care of those similarly .filleted. ^“KiXVîrSh'So'SSSÎSÎ E
FINALLY SUCCl’MItS TO TUB DREADFUL I vtltct in tlic Constitution Committee, and 

mSF \SK I ratitted by the main body, namely "Whet
. „ , . j I member translers from ono Court to amBut his fearless exposure in attend I ami liad been a member of the Order fo

Irvfr tn thft aiek and dvlng without I months and should then fall sieing to tne SICK ana ayiug, Witnuui lhat accepte.i him must nay him Hick benefits
any precaution against contracting the I at ,„U e." By the old law im wouhi have had to
jiuaqBa _ which WAN intentional HO I ben member of tho Court.that accepted him fordisease — Which W as intentional, HO Bix nion|h8 (lhoMKh h„ were a member of tho
that the lepers might not Ieel, by any I Older tor ton years! before receiving any sick 
manifestation of delicacy and fear parHcUl»r .:xpre»i„n ot ,h„ deleaa.e
that he was repelling them — could I WIU «u,,lauded very loudly, 
have but one result, and he became a At. thu .-onduiion of 

succumbing ta the disease tn | t htclTtang*11’ l" L
The annual excursion of tho court was held 

on Monday. Jmy 17. to St. Catharines, ami wai 
a very decided success, the uiembers and tlieir 

him the year before, he told of a ter- j friends, to the number of about three hundred
ribie Storm Which had done much j Alter^n very pa-tisanl sail across the iaka
damage on the island, especially to the I they arrived at. Hi. Catharines, the commit toe
Church, the tower of which he had
built with hie own hands the year of I primed ' t iuiioiu o_. dor ot Forçaient, hl 
my visit. Of himself there was only J TI^"..’^;“mn^i»on’thoirarrivaldiatrlbotod 
slight mention. He said: “ The I themselves between the Murray House. Hus-„„ \i v fa#-» and I sell House and St. Catharines House, wheredisease Is progressing. My tace ana i Llii- w.int9 ol lh0 i„ncr man were attended to.
hands are undergoing a transforma I after which they proeet ded to Montebello 
tlon. There Is much misery here, but rSSiMSYnTe
Almighty God knows what Is best for bod> 
us, and we are resigned to His holy p’ud'uuo,"r^ùu'lo
will. I should have liked to see the I Very Hev. Dean Harris at. tho " Deanery," and 
Bishop again, but the bon Dieu Is call- =o n,rcivvd by^him inj. ve^eonrj™» 
lng me to keep haster with lllmsell. I y.,tithe.' After visiting his beautiful church
On the 15th of April, 18911, he died. J™» 00na"a^."?,b,pM

There have been critics of 1* ather I haif hour was spent, the Hev. Doan ex- 
Damien’s life and hie Intercourse with hjbHh^ ^ |^'»nu^r) 
the lepers. But the mouths ot these I j„ hi# younger days he was no mean avhloto. 
critics, and especially that of the or- ^thvcomduslonol vl^L U;ey were^ 
itrlnator of the slander »bout the the Order every suecose.

the vote being, Austin, 5,818 ; It jberts,
C- 0- F.

party 
was begun. of successful labor In the cause of re

ligion.
We believe your success in your

. , . „ , , iate resnonsible nositlon In the city of »nd Galilee. He taught as none had lance, sexual morals, family life, theAil the world is in turmoil, and Hamilton is the proof of excellent?ad taught before. Hts text-book was the avoidance of gambling, cleanliness of 
thoughtful men fear to look to what mln,8tretlve ab,^t and we look for. Cross, and the humble learned His person and attire, and instructed the 
the new century may bring, ihe thereforei wlth great confidence lessons best. Where the temples of people in gardening, cooking, and
Peace Conference has effected and can I success tn the wider field of religion were erected, halls of learning many little household arts, adding

f tblinfalllffle head fou^d ffovernmen^ which you now been aroSt, and religion and civilization LyeJly to their comfort. It is a 
Leo XIII. Is the infallible head, lound^ * . . walked hand in hand for the sanctifi-1 wonderful recital of the work of an

world assails it. She Is as radiant to ggi d] on behalf J the priests of Plato. He dwelt for a few moments vellous energy, so that all who came 
day with the light of truth, as unwea dlocege ot Hamilton, July 14, 1899 : upon the great work Greece performed under his Influence became helping
ried in preserving to man the tren- I j He()nan v. G, Prothonotary In supplying future ages with art, hands.' Such zeal inspired the Gov- 
sures of redemption, as beneficent ln u . E LaU6gler Venerable literature and freedom. He explained eminent to every proper effort. All
imparting the blessings of Heaven, as »J^hd 0E. j j, Craven, Chancellor. briefly the character of education that was asked for was freely and 
when all fair and comely she first Bishop-elect McEvay was much among the Athenians, and showed the lavishly given, and in 187fi no com- 
came from the Redeemer s hands. She touched d regponded as follows : influence of Socrates upon philosophy, munity, leprous or otherwise, under
never ceases to Invite those who are I ^ v„ry „,at,fut for .(.a kind I The greatest among the students of j Government support tn any country, 
in daikness to hasten to enjoy the . 8V„pathy, affection and en- Socrates was Plato, who must surely was better housed, ted or clothed."
vine radiance of heavenly truth, ani1 coura<,ement contained In your beau- be admired for his work, even lf he ms successful temperance crusade. 
she summons to the calm a“d Pea“® tlful addre8B. i certainly owe a deep cannot be followed in his idealistic The good priest was at first unpop- 
and re.lglous joy of the saving fold 0f gratitude to all the good premises and conclusions. Father ular, and hts attempts at reform were
those who are weary ot the burdent of . 0f thlB dloce8e for the great Teefy was listened to with great angrily or sullenly resented-particu
their miseries or tossed about by the *; thev have aiwavs placed in interest. larly his crusade against the manu-whirlwinds of varying doctrines and I courtesy they have shown — facture of a terrible intoxicating
human deceits.-American Herald. | on aU ^caXT8 rince my arrival THE APOSTLE OF THE LEPERS, liquor which they made from the kava-

In Hamilton -------- „ root, a plant growing on the island,
On account of the position I held my “rUb* a“d which literally turned men into

tinmyef, I Sï‘Ue £“351^^
hsèltfhupConVàtffl.n8t™ne managed luôn and^ove for”'the“oS p“t Js whq (From th. by F„nU & *bledif^endeiOfhtohe ^leperB-dreBeio^^

ln the discussion that the great article have long borne the burden and the [M(,dlc„i Director a. w. Woods, the author ... , g mioisterinE' to their spiritual 
-f .R.rrBAH “ I believe in one Catho- heat of the day-men like Mgr. Been- 0f Hite article, who te now in charge of the children, ministering to tnetr spiritual of the Greed, l oeiieve in one vin.r ftsnoral Fiona the United state* Naval Hoepltal at Brooklyn. Want8, and digging their graves forlonged be Cored Lord HaUfax”? r.te J^n FaZ Dmortle™.nd Z them when they died. Gradually the

foMnslstlng uponl't "at all cost and dear friend, the Venerable Archdeacon S^'eèw^unon hem" Lf when
at all hazards " This is the attitude Laussier, priests who have never ceived from the leper prieatuntii nn death.] flee grew upon them , and whe ,
5 an honest man with the courage of swerved from the line of duty, who Joseph Damien de Veuster, the so after ten years of his life with them
ot an nonest man wun Pjrnrph I had oniv one ^nide in life, and that called “Apostle to the Lepers,” was the inevitable was manifest, and heUnion his a providen t presl was ?hi? holy ^lU of God Who h.ve born in the little village of Iremeloo, a knew himself to be a leper the most
dent In his notible address read been an ornament to the diocese of suburb of Louvain, Belgium, Jan. 3, reluctant were won over and they felt 
dent, in nts nota I Hamllton and who reflect honor on the 1841. He was the youngest of seven themselves to be indeed his children.

children, and the family were ln hum- a pen sketch of the famous man. 
ble circumstances, but the father I first met Father Damien In 1870. 
seems to have striven hard to give 1 was attached to the United States 
them every possible advantage, and steamship Lackawanna at this time, 
the mother was a woman ol more than and with the object of making a re- 
usual gifts and virtues. port on the subject of leprosy I secured

It seems to have been the wish of letters from the Hawaiian Board of 
the youthful Joseph io lead a religious Health, with permission to make a 
life, but hi. elder brother preceded prolonged stay and have every facility 
him in taking order., and it was not afforded me for an Investigation of the 
until hie 19th birthday that he took dread dlaeaw on the island of Molokai, 
formal step, himself. On a visit to his I landed on an October evening at the 
brother, Joseph had begged hi. father village of Kaluapapa, the chief north- 
to let him remain, hi. flmt intention ern landing-place of the island, where 
being to enter the monastery as a sim- I was met by a cortege of lepers, 
pie lay brother. He did not aspire td mostly on horseback, the procession 
the higher position of the priesthood headed by Gov. Ragsdole, himself a 
until his brother and their superiors, self exiled leper. With him rode 
observing his remarkable scholarly at Father Damien, who impressed me 
talnmentsand godly life, urged him profoundly. He was then in the per- 
to take the higher step. faction of youthful health and vigor,
volunteers to take CARE of THE about thirty-three years of age, with a 

lepers. smooth, thin face, and features con-
The day of action for Damien, as he stantly irradiated by a beautiful smile, 

was now called, came sooner than he He had a fine head, covered with 
anticipated. His brother’s studies black, curly hair, 
were finished and he was to go to a work ln this world," he said to 
mission in the South Seas: but when me. "Sooner or later I shall be- 
the time came he was dangerously ill come a leper, but God grant it may 
with a fever, and Damien, who in- not be until I have exhausted 
stantly volunteered, was allowed to go my capabilities for good to these, 
In his place. He worked for several my unfortunate, afflicted children. I 
years on different Islands in the Paci- have endeavored to help them not only 
fic, and at last ln the Hawaiian group; morallv and materially, 
but it was not until 1873 that, to use er of physical wounds.” 
hts own words, "By special providence traat to him whom I saw some years 
our divine Lord, who during Hts pub- later—a physical wreck with dlsfig-
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lu a letter which I received from

LORD HALIFAX.

lglnator of the
comfortable Honolulu manse," have lDI1
been shut forever by a great defender ,.r„lllU,u t 
—Robert Louis Stevenson. One letter <tm ot the 
of this great man is alone sufficient to ' °À*,

wisht'd the Order every suovoaa. 
If the Catholic Order of Forest 
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a ted thoof r oreatera ore, 
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of this great •nan Is alone sufficient to I °uai"t>'o’ciocl^'the excursionists boarded 
satisfy any lingering doubts of Da- UaLand «,t.r 
mien's greatness. I ouitnn. „
STEVENSON'S ELOQUENT EULOGY OF THE

HERO AND MARTYR. I August, w'itl pass considerable legislative for
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nf Mo arrival Htfl memory was fresh, I - Friendly Society Bill ” Which comes before

î------- - • *House of Dominons at its uval session.
With best wishes.

Toronto. J uly 22.
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at its last meeting he propounds some ...
searching questions, which members high and holy office of the priesthood, 
of the Church of England would do Regarding the younger priests,
well to ponder. If Lord Halifax knew many of them were with me for years
the right answer to them himself, he at the cathedral, and we lived like 
would be able to distinguish between brothers In unity and peace. I often 
the city of confusion built on the shift- was given credit for work which they 
Inr eanda of error and the dtv seated I really did. I take this occasion to 
one mountain, whose foundations are give them my heartfelt taanKstor
eternal truth. It is amazing to a their zsal, their loyalty and their obedi-
Catholic that one so candid as to pen ence, and I am proud to be able to 
words like these should hesitate to fol- state that the warm friendship then 
low ln the footsteps of Newman : I contracted has never grown cold, and

Ie it consistent with belief in one Catholic , . . .. Hm*and Apostolic Church to insist that the auth- other continues to the present time,
ority of the Church ends with primitive I you may be sure I will always be de- 
times; and, after deciding the date when ii^u^i t0 hear good things about these
clean s'weel>o7tiuMeachlnR young priests, and I hope they will long
from that date till the year 1549, when the be spared to do great work in the ser
tirai English Prayer Book waa established v[c0 0f tke Lord.

, It i«
of England with an authority denied to the tions with the good Bishop of this 
whole Church during the preceding ten cen- diocese have always been most sincere 
tories Î This also is a view which widely pre. and COrdial, end I hope they will be vails amongst members of the Church of . ’* fnra _a in thn neatEngland ; and it is a distinct gain when an the same in the future as In the past,
agitation like the present compels men to We all believe In the sacred text 
ask themselves how far it is consistent with w|1(c)1 tells US that “ The Holy Ghost 
any real belief in one Catholic and Apostolic , nieWnnn tn rule the Church ofChurch, and whether the necessary conclu; places Bishops to rule the enuren oi
sion from such premises ie not, instead of I God, and we believe also that the 
believe in the Catholic Church,” “ I believe solemn promise we made on the day of 
in the Anglican Communion.” our ordination, to obey and reverence

Lord Halifax needs prayers ut vi our Bishop, should never be broken, 
deal, We cherish the hope that hé, and if any success has attended my 
too, though a layman, may become a efforts I attribute that success entirely 
great father of souls.—Ave Marla. to the blessing of Almighty God, who

will always help those who are obedi- 
Thou wilt alway rejoice in the eve- ent and respectful to their ecdeslae 

nlng, if thou spend tho day profitably, tloal superiors. Tho Holy Ghost tells

thuand no halo of time or the Imagination 
yet encircled it. The novelist heard 
plain facts about a plain man, a peas
ant, therefore not always kingly ln his 
ways. The conclusion, however, isin-
«Vltab'e; berBW‘9 “°an0nl" Wha°f" says I TEACHKP. WANTED, FOU SCHOOL 
he was a great man. yvnat, 8 y J[Section No. 5. Iiogmi. A fournie teacher 
Stevenson, "is a little person- I holding a second clae* profowlonal certificate. 
• 1 nwatnma more or less, in the Dolloa to commence Auguat il. Testimonialeal neatness, more or ono, required, mate salary in application. An
face of an heroic- death f l ten organlet capable of loading a choir in St.
vnn ” he continues to the " reverend Bridget's church wffl be paid a email salary for
goseipers,” " all the reforms of the Mpihâel'j^heganf'sôc” Sohooi 'iioard. Horn-
lazaretto are properly the work ot holm, om._ ___ jota-i
Damien—Damien crowned with glories XH; ft,™ “J,? ™ 0ta»“ rtifit* uro-' 
and horrors, tolling and rotting m | f„r s«p.ir»to school suction, No. 12,
that pig sty of hts under the cliffs of |
Kalawao. At a blow, and with the gut-J
price of hie life, he made the place ..-anted, teacher to take uiiahhk

srtft wads r-one feJJSfflart.asa-iffia®
reform needful, pregnant of all 
that should succed.

Fralornallv yours,
M. J. Mognn.

TEACHER WANTED-that the confidence we had tn each man,

This is my

TEACHER (MALM WITH SECOND CLASS 
I coriillcate to teach mathoinntical anu,

money, it brought ( best Individual ^îfôl8,HeferoncS to be 8ont°toCCATiioLio Bic-
addition of all) the Slaters, It brought com». „
supervision, for public opinion and TK»i?e^™
public Interest landed With the man at profeesloual certldcato. Duties to commence

sks. iK us ssrs s1 Sjârôea-ESShe, There la not a clean cup or towel.£■,», Vut. 10821
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

4 OffJk>thw early ttot they tove no teaching IU *£{»* ‘",5*“** “* ‘B *™7 “/wn^l^^UnfortMtidytt'^Ul

force Ina^onomy, and that, therdore, I clanjwjl oonntrT. ^ (rom St. not prevent the political
Pythagorean actromony can not be I had .«tened^ for nearly particularly In France, where the re
heretical" Yet might it not, when the Peter , time had reigned «* nea ^ „„ due to the Into-

mv, ssrSk“'JS-*dS5“» J.f i-pi*!£ sTF^ss-SSr»^■'xz&rwïïX"’’™ sskæ;ss«.y^ï^*.gtr.5SS22S SST2bs.£ws agSsft.'S^ss

"T? KlVnUfically itrtct. We have „ a reeult of coherent reaaonlng In the ly.Jhe l*^lep^veDent of the port bishops and prleat., the defection ofjt 
j . . ia —in hardly apply to past, and It did not ylold Itself as a I P . restoration of the Àp* I grett number of priests who g

Ç^iSSSHîsre SS*SK5lw

^H^m^bTdlowed to ad- which roll,loi. thought, In 1U outward erection of spectacle of traitorous prleatalntrud^
know ‘tot In th. form, tod' accomodated IMZmt of l tig on me. left vacant by the death or

E2irursHE SS’SriMBTa a ass 5 555 Sagagsgara, .=d°jr Bî# the BlshoD is by Divine right, not practically true, but false, for that I * thln*sPhe would have done to I him first hie papal possessions i
jetlon of tto BUtopl. o, ut ^ |( ^ wMch the body of accessible J^eat thing, he would na^ ^ ^ French territory, and soon after hi.

£fë?âMB
SsSfi.th.Ty^ »"» thi^rrrn sa5 ce 0pf ».«-

doubtless held , fru»* have left It very reawnably condemned, perhaps I century. years after I boasted they had abolished the Papal I ^r,L6t,h,v^e.-«bewe.7yhor=u,rent ^n anathemltlaed. It would here A» ear,y^ power forever. Dying an exile In the ^
EÉHBEB SsSMjssflSEPifflÈ,

SSarsSStS SS®?wg EisffiSSbi*®

StfarwarS Hwfrr-r-S !

rather the great practical Importance fortunate bearing of Urban VIIL J^ulgatlon of any decree which he voices in prayer for a triumph as signal U 
ÜfiKA^anon whi^h *“ directed against towards Copernlcantsm ; but In ™ I P 4 k, 4aam ;n»npArttine or iniurious I and as complete as was that of the I Jj
tsaggiaa sjgs’æaar.ss gasMt

stsirsTsSTsStfs as saw1 -

sSSwasTb— --2 sr.,sr-,5r«=EK-sshasssars I. TO l6 l899

with the approbation of the order and visionary disposition, have ^taillons îrol the srodlee of candidates for the In the vigor of mind and body which 1 lONDON, SEP I . # I W IO, IO““°f the mqul’re80wh0e^L7ltbher Anathema y^rs from now, may prove themselves I Prl®B‘h^ J 2^^pu"n*0/ecctoâi" I «drtrenrously for‘thV maintenance I AS GOOD AS THE BEST AND BETTER.

E '-ÏÏfSrra BKKSSB a,*tec&SïâSrtfît saasscsssaass. ENTRIES close SEPTEMBER 6.

Sæc E5Era=.,.
inrt.ment conclusions of ordered knowledge, asi SacrlBtan Emperor, as he was poral authority and possessions. K is 1 Writefor new ,„ie Frite List.* Ab fâraâ a Protestant Is entitled to at present posse-eed, they do not prove 0 s ®h““ rew m're and m0re mod strange how men who va ue as they do

dimLt from a learned Catholic, I should themselves philosophers, but »r® ‘”“e ’ and Exacting until In 1788, every human and worldly advantage,
here decidedly differ from Chrlsmann. lightly discouraged as I hls aubjacts In the Belgian provinces I can pretend to think that one who
The Council here Is not ae he seems to wlth no links I rlvolted against him, and he was =on16 eTebryet gn”Lw shortd be I restoration of the Pope's temporal pos- f

rSÎBS^Sra HaiîSÆràsas EKSSSsSw jtjamss***

oJlnlon Mo^over, the Council is effects. enta».«JE™; worthy of ""The triumph of Plu. VI. over Joseph he could not tov.»j« «111 ““ then tLÿSaSSSTS!^^ 32 SS.
plainly moving within the range of This train of thought i. worthy of ^ ^ ^ t0 a gtln greater with the temporal means »at rightfully him the courtesy ^ complete . for ca°mopng„, 0,b.?. the foilo.i-* :
original tradition. ^om the begin following been Starbuck. one which he echtaved.over the Grand belong tohtoorbeRer, ‘"‘heChurch only ^ fae be lbl truly as the “igg-g M
ïïKrîSMSKSSÜi* Andover, Mas? ” 2LÏ to regain hj ^ *’ -cm-—^
eentialW In the nuptial Consent, and ------------ --- convened “ the Duke, at the sugges- temporal power, the Pope U no, seet °^aVh°eTeTbien appointed to obtain 1 '*« your Poem - A Chris,me,
that this was signified by the procès LEAGUE OF THE BACKED HEART. I tl of the Bishop of Pistole and Prato, I ‘"K wbat is hls own I d k for Him ; then only will men
£?SSE«£ U-s^f-sSSK'SaSSteSâ®

grew up of soliciting the Bishops ben- 18JJ' hls heretical opinions and practice^ »mb ‘loDa°.dm^*tiohQe 8hown Mm as most Units of the earth for a posses-
edlctlon, or a priest’s, did not recon I HtcommtruUd to our prayer, by B,s Llke them he was always ready with oonrider the tom^ation shownJdmM most 11^^ ^ ^ from hl8 benefi-
etltute marriage, but gave It an add Holmes. Leo X 111. such specious pretexts as the needs of Insincere un « least pro I cent administration of the goods of the 1 h,ve found yoed solemnity and sanctity. This saner-. Amttinar. Messengorof the Sacred Heart, tbe ag6| the spirit of the times, and ! store him ,b aHolv I world which are rightfully kb, and breath of postry.
dotal benediction, often, moreover, the On the twenty-ninth day of August, ^e necessity of accommodating Cath-1 test against t J y - I rrom bis benevolent rule over the wills .ai mnsv annul wur
only certain evidence of Intended naif, the venerable Pontiff Plue M., 0uc belief and practice to the taste of I See In h s pers . I of the faithful, will all men derive the B5?£5oKtnl,sp™tt and popular In sentiment
Christian marriage, had In many wbo kad occupied the Chair of Peter herettcs and unbelievers and of magnl-1 In union, therefore, with our vener- 1 f . wing better what Christ Tha volume 1» attractively bound in ««ra «, fc
minds overshadowed the essence of the during the troublesome times from fylng the duty of adhesion and sub- able Pontiff we must pray for be hib >uBter is, and the Impulse to ac- ^lî.8l>^,ie^«ci?,tlheWcIfô'rfic REc°0«£‘o.nîe
nuptial consent, and the Council seems 177r, to 17:i;», died a prisoner in exile, Bervience to the State. He advised the triumph of the Papacy, for a wor d k„owl*d-e a’nd Berve Him as their PÏto.-seen,.,
here on the indisputable ground of ln his eighty-fourth year, at Valence, 1)uke Leopold to circulate catechisms I wide respect for its authority, for the ““owieag I Addrew : 1 ho«. Coffey, London, om.
nrlmttlve tradition, to be clearing | France, whither he had been taken jn order to spread hls views among the | Bpeedy restoration of its temporal |
■way this confusion by a dogmatic by order of the French Directory. ople. he himself Issued pastorals p0Wer and possessions, and for a sin I I aXItllT
definition. To contradict this Ana Though a prisoner of state, be had Bgaln6t devotion to the Sacred Heart cere submission to the various enact 1 lilt LVAUW11 . „ ,, „. p
thema, therefore, appears to me dis- been notified to go to D.jon at hls own of )eBUBi made light of Indulgences, ments of the one who has been chosen I uitii I plug IXSVRANVE ROVal Mill MCâESllip tOIllDilllV.
ttnctly to Incur the note of heresy, and expense, but paralysie of the lower Polished the use of privileged altars, ' 110 rule the Church of God. There Is I ..%iD4\TV I Established isss.
not merely of schismatic factiousness, part of his body made the execution of trled t0 introduce the vernacular Into I much reverence for Leo XIII., not only I tlfJliA*!! Thirty two st-eamer^, aggregating
and this I judge to be the general mind thlB order Impossible. Before recelv- (he Utuigy, »nd sought to put convents am0ng Catholics, but among those who C- jjcDONALD, Bmrltof&wo&I Twin“erew"
of the Church I speak with submis log the Holy Viaticum, he uttered the Under the influence of confessors who I do not believe at all, or, at least, as we 1 * * manager. I Hontr^ni. ^nebec and Liverpool,
slon, and If wrong beg to be set right, following prayer before the Blessed would propagate Jansenism. Finally, do , but with many, even with some p™rHut’ual Flre Inaura„ce Comply ^7“'.Î’T.'.Xn n^unv
but 1 propound this as my present Sacrament : ln the true spirit of Jansenism, Ricci I Catholics, this reverence may be the Licensed by the Dominion tioverntn-mt. calling at Londonvkbbi.
judgment. “My Lord Jeeus Christ! Behold Was in conduct and speech obsequious | tribute of fear more than of love ; hie I ggvBBMHEHT DEPOSIT, - - $69,038 76 Liverpool. steamer.

However although Chrlsmann seems here In Thy presence Thy own Vicar, enough to the Roman Pontiff to throw I authority is so supreme and his influj The advanuaea of the "London Mntnai " w July........ ;;;;:-par“"ian
to be wrong in this particular appllca- the Pastor of the Catholic Fold, an hlmBelf at the feet of Plus VII. protest-1 ence so great, that they feel these must I to* ^ly‘ “'*"1” iwn^ro^ert? and paying a: July ....... Laurentian,
tlnn hls general reasoning appears exile, a captive, and dying most will- fBg that he had never held the doc-1 be reckoned with for the favor of hls I ®axes That if a ftreoocurs withinaday I 3 Ang.............Californian.
very sound. Doubtless, as he remarks, Ingly for his flock. In this extremity, trlneB condemned by hls predecessor in I opinion or Influence. Some, too, affect I ^(»ÿj1|^'"cc'“r^0',n”n6e cornp^nr'and the full u Aui !Parisian ... 
the Church la not bound to confine the 1 ask of Thee two favors, and I ask for the Bull Auctorem Fidet, according to t0 regard his authority «s dlvtne in its inde*„ltyp la pBid at once without any vexa- s's. B.V.’n”MiîS“ïwi, «..»■--
Anathema to heretical propositions, them Thee as from my Father and my the sense in which they were ®on I origin and most beneficent in its exer-1 tI0u8 delay. ri*. AirL I ft0““ Li,"p00‘‘TlVÊs'ôr rïàsioE?*1 “<'p‘7
che dnea not Indeed, anathematize Master. The first la that Thou wouldst denlned ; and that ho had always been I else, but their submission Is more In I a W. BU3WILI, 176 Biehmend-lt, City Agt. I 0lll,_w,nl n>>w»rt«. a 
aimole errors stm ïes, opinions that accord to all my enemies, and read t0 correct any of his sayings word than in deed, and they never fall Agent also to.’Jeto.*» and Lancaah.ro
«7nÔt certainly errors, and that may to each one of them ln particular, Thy ^ mlght glve occasion ol mleinter- t0 .«rlbute to natural causes decisions Life Co. and the Employes.---------- — «w-
Turn out true, even though at present full forgiveness. The second ie that pretatlon_thls ln spite of hls unsat e- 0r decrees that are opposed to their ^ vrw w-m * W TM V SÆ«'(.B:rS:’CE;
thev contradict common opinion ln the Thou wouldst restore to Rome the factory expression of submission in own way of thinking. I 4*^, LA gX 1 I LmI V*! îî.w'vS'tn Blasmw caUlne at Londonderry.
Thurch She does not profess Infallt- Chair ol Peter and the pontifical 17il<) Bnd 0f sentiments ln some of hie The triumph of the Papacy means, | fl IX L# R 1 V VI I New York to Glasgow, tilling at LonCa "7
bllttv In the range of opinion, but of throne ; that Thou wouldst restore letterB written after hls protestations therefore, that justice be done by the
faith Yet though she does not con- peace to Europe ; and that, above all, tQ piUB VII., which show that he still I 
QB1ÜU simple error, she he« a right to Thou wouldst restore to France, which rsma!R9d . J.nsenlst and looked for 
condemn, and to anathematize, obstln- Is so dear to me, and which has do- th„ day when hls views would find ad- 
»te contentiousness. served so well of the Church, Thy holy miBBtolli j

We must remember that, strictly religion ln all Its fulness. The machinations of Ricci were for-
speaklng, no statement, even If here This prayer, so worthy of a Vicar of mldable chiefly because he was sup- I 
tical lies under anathema. A sen- Christ, Is still, with slight modification, ported by secular power, and aided by 
tene'e is not a member of the Church, ■ timely one as we approach the cen- a number of proselytes who hoped to 
■nd therefore cannot be put out of It. tinary of the death of Giovanni Angelo prosper by hls personal influence, and I
A sentence has never been baptized, do Braschl, the two hundreth and fifty- by able expounders of Jansenism 
and therefore can never be excommun- second occupant of the Throne of the brought together from different Furo- I 
icated The words, poor helpless Fisherman. Since hls death six pean countries ln which the sect still I 
things, are always lunocent enough. Sovereign Pontiffs have occupied that nourished. Hls errors called for con I 
They can not go to heaven, and they throne, all of them the object and, to damnation, not so much because they 
cannot he condemned to hell. It Is some extent, the victims ol the révolu- were new or presented ln an original 
the men and women who maintain tlonary spirit which has prevailed In Way, but rather because they had been 
them that are under the censure, not Europe during the past century, and two selected from the works of heretics like 
the propositions, except bv metonymy of them, Plus IX and Leo XIII., glor- Wycllffe, Luther, Baius, Jansenius and 
Now may no: a person, who Is oppos- lously reigning, actually prisoners as Quesnel, and afforded the Pope a rav
ing no part of Apostolic Revelation, he was for devotion to the rights of the orable opportunity for comprising 
■nd who therefore Is plainly not a here- Church. Christ deigned to hear the them ln a syllabus of errors, which 
tic be so factious and fractious and In- prayer of Hls Vicar, and In the person would serve to keep clergy and faith- 
considerate, in maintaining some other of 1’ius VII. Ue quickly restored to ful alike from being tainted by them, 
opinion, which he cannot prove, as to R m ithe Chair of Peter and the pontl- They were condemned by the tatnous 
throw the whole Church into confusion? tical throne, at a moment when the Bull Aucforem Fidet Issued August
Would not such a man deserve cen- tools of the Directory were boasting i7*J4, eight years after the so called Fo«i I. a complete »nd entire met
sure, and might he not even deserve that they had crushed the power of the Bynod of Pistola had been convened by J li.bter. »,"d]hclo“lrLFSSdTaa 
«.them. ? Certainly be might. Pope, and had euen abolished it for the Duke of Tuscany to make a last mltk.^ovar ... «h.rM^tîiy^rfî

, .... take a conceivable Illustra- ever. It la proper then that we should solemn manifestation ln behalf of Jan- ppOMe„i„K gre»t value. \our physician win
Hot 3 a, that the Church, for a repeat the touching prayer of the 8e„l8m. HîSBÏÏ IWU It requires only the

rÉr^rrisss^rïï
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. goods le more Melted then hlo own,
but whose application to etndy and ex
emplary conduct le a model lor all his 
companions. Now let both be placed 
at the mercy of the cold, unfeeling 
world, and In most cases the latter 
youth Is found equal to every emerg
ency. The straitened circumstances 
of his boyhood days forewarned him

father. Blehard, still younger, was 
_____  alee mlselng.

Eleventh enndsj niter Pentneoet. are Merle. This was extremely embataaslng to
on spiritual deafness An Anecdote of Ooidemtth. the King s for the Clifford name was so

- Ephpbeta which Is, be thou opened." Once there was In England a poor hated by his party that nothing short 
Mare. 7, si.) woman, who had often heard of the of the Imprisonment of the little lads

Epbpheta, that 1s be thou opened, good deeds of a certain Dr. Goldsmith, would satisfy public clamor. They
our Lord said when He performed the and who felt emboldened to ask him to were sought high and low, but a
miracle of loosening the tongue of the prescribe for her sick husband without mother's anxiety had promptly put
dumb, and opening his ears, thus assurance of ever receiving any them beyond the reach of revengeful I of what he might expect, from the 
giving him speech and hearing. The pay. “He has lost his appetite, ” she persecution. When questioned she 1 world, and, since “to. be lorcwarned
same words have also been pronounced wrote to the poet, “and Is In a very only said they had been sent beyond I is to be forearmed, he is fully
over us when the priest, in imitation Bad state, and we are very poor." the sea to be bred there. Were they 1 equipped to encounter all diflicultles.
of our Divine Saviour, in the sacra- Goldsmith answered this letter In dead? She did not know. The truth His habits of close study and his strict
ment ol baptism touched our ears with person, and satisfied himself that the was that the poor little Richard had observance of iules, laid the foundation
sp it e Jand said : Epbpheta, quod est man was really as ill and destitute as escaped to a laud farther than that be I of the man, hence he is able to read
adaperire, that is, Epbpheta, which his wife had represented. yond any sea; but the sturdy Henry human nature and to conduct himself
is, be thou opened. Yes, be thou “I will send you some pills in an was safe in his own England, iu the I as becomes a well behaved and worthy . Sumellody liag writteu * i,0uk with the pur-
opened, 0 ear of man, in order to hear hour,11 remarked Goldsmith, as he took family of a humble shepherd, fed, I citizen. I pose „t showing people how to acquire " oc*
God’s holy words, that you may under- his departure reared and employed like his own son. I On the other hand, consider, for a ell|t powers" «u that they may use those
aland them, keep them in your heart In a short time the good poet’s man- Here he stayed until he was fifteen few moments, the youth whose object i”""V‘Ll?h^
and obey them every day of your life, servant arrived at the invalid's house years old, when, a rumor of his sur-1 was to have a “good time. Ho hnds I frunl (l,,eae„ what a tremendous amount

Beloved Christians, the priest spoke with a small box, which when opened vival having reached the court, he was j himself thrown on his own resources— I of dreary nonsense our »g« is guilty of.
these words when he baptised vou, but waB found to contain ten guineas, and taken to the Scottish border. Here he a ship without a rudder at the mercy pilirimenta is what th. c>ld^philo.opher. u.ed
has his prayer been also effectual ? a car(j on which these words were passed fifteen years more, shepherd in I of the waves ; no port in sight, uor | |"6UI sm-elyUm solemn follies'if the prenant

-Did our Lord see you among His faith- written : “ To be used as necessities everything but blood ; occasionally I means to reach one, would clrcum- | (,ay^ such a9 are propounded in this hook
fttl disciples, when He said : “Blessed require. Be patient and of good holding private communication with stances permit. The clouds of delusion | uccuit power». " are onli fitly described
are they who hear the word of God ’’ heart." his mother, but having the mortltiea- roll away and the uncertain flickerings by «>i« old api-ellation. Listen to Hi» bit of
(Luke 11, 28,) “and who in The authot of ..The Inserted Vil ‘.ion of seeing his lands and title pass of his vain folly enter the windows Of | «Her saying the essenceofevely

a good and very good heart lage ” was often in sad straits himself, into the hands of his hereditary ene- [ his remorselul soul. loo late, alas . | mateljai atom is vibration, the lusucy runs
hearing the word, keep it, and but sufferings and privations seem to mles. too late, he comes to a sudden realize- thus : ’’ You,■atoms; constantly chuige to
bring forth fruit In patience.” (Luke have had the effect of making his heart On the accession of Henry VII. the lion of his utter helplessness ! Now he the’ ^le"i,of,i,0 S^tVon of Ltructod
8, 15) Or did the Holy Ghost refer to all the more tender and compassionate. I young shepherd took his place in the I deplores the lots of many valuable I bought, etc.” The gibberish of a baboon
you also, when by the mouth of the ______ I House of Lords ; but sc rigorously had I hours. He lives to long repent the 0n a plane with this. Vet stuff of this
prophet Isais, He said: “ Who is a Noble Deed. his seclusion been maintained that he folly of his youth. I kiâd;.i",„7Y,j?,u,!ily 'a cun-
blind but my servant, or deal but he There are several Instances in his I was unable either to read or write, Again, we often come in contact |l^,,utioue t0 thought in this century, so 
to whom I have sent my messengers. " tory where men have refused a cup of which caused him at first to be held in with persons who have received a fair I ch0ked with the melange of opinions eon- 
Tsats 42, 19) Alas, to how many water, although perishing of thirst, derision by the educated peers. The I intellectual training, and who employ I stonily pouring forth from a "toplM'Drint- 
hearers of the word applicable ! Can but have given it instead to a comrade I ridicule, however, soon ceased. He I it only to boast that they possess such I ^*|dPir,e”ometbingC àppaiHng. Nothing but
we count the number of worldlings whose necessities were greater. Here I had studied a book, of which they were I an education, l’hey manage somehow fll)lianl a„d jat,„m strewing ti,e high sons of
whofor hours will patiently listen to is a true incident, which may well take I ignorant, that in which Nature tells I to eke out a miserable existence. Drink- thought, freedom of thought (God save the 1B|>le>e 
the most frivolous talk, but who will rank with those examples of lofty hero- her story; and his knowledge of lng and carousing, they never think of mark!) h“*™“91iW6 „™„d « ??.. 
not listen to the word of God for one i8m : I natural phenomena, especially of the I providing means to support themselves I u)t ^ ^ t,)B ,,ilnkin(r 1S nun;euse Salle
half hour, who can enjoy scurrilous The brave Sir Ralph Abercrombie I movements of the heavenly bodies, I in their old age,and when this period of I t),0Ht,|,ti j, logical thought is out of court,
lectures, but have as great a repug- received his death wound at the battle I supplemented by the learning which I life has arrived, they are thrown, a Any vagary, any absurdity hnda vogue, whoerec0 
nance to the heavenly food of the soul of Aboukir ; and his faithful soldiers he took Immediate steps to gain, soon I miserable burden, upon their kindred. I “P}dallB8H“d(lh»im, any jBra old or new ‘is b““'n
as the invalid to the food for the body, carried him to his ship on a litter, and I placed him beyond the scorn of any I How many instances are there in I tîlken up wjtt, acclaim and hailed as a groat A/norueoA/
Can we count the number, who in- placed a folded blanket under bis dy-I one. The most learned monks of the I which grown-up persona could easily I discovery. There seems to be more lunacy CS■ , ffUrT/nCfX/Vy
tentionally neglect to hear the sermon ing head, that it might rest more eas I kingdom were employed to Instruct I promote the improvement of their outaide of insane asylums t an m tern. y ,, js.l ’ '
on Sunday, who even leave the church ily. him, and hie proficiency was such that mental condition, if they » ere only Uhurcit i regress.—^-----------------_ [LX/ e Ci/C/i
when, during the holy sacrifice of Mass 1 ’ " ‘ " 1 ......... .
God's truths are dispensed to the faith
ful, because they are unwilling to listen 
to the words of eternal life. Can we 
enumerate all who have an aver
sion to hearing anything that per
tains
vation of their own soul ? To what 
class do these indifferent hearers 
belong ? To those who aio of God, or 
of whom ? Hearken to what our Lord 
says ; 11 He that is of God, heareth the 
-words of Gcd. Therefore you hear 
them not because you are not of God."
John 8, 47 ) No, such desplsers of 

God’s word are not of God nor will 
they come to God : their end is eter
nal destruction.

Again, there are many Christians 
who hear the word of God, but it does 
not produce in their hearts any fruit 
of eternal life. They listen to the 
sermon without attention, with
out due respect and without an 
earnest desire of hearing that which 
is beneficial for their soul. Or if the 
instruction, like the good seed, was re
ceived in their hearts, they permit the 
devil, the world and passion to pluck 
It out, and will not permit it to grow 
and fructify. The most serious truths 
may be propounded, they pay 
tention, and act as if God's truths were 
announced for strangers but not for 
them. They may be repeatedly ex
horted to do penance and amend their 
life, but they will produce at most only 
weak intentions, that are forgotten 
before they leave the church. Thus 
they hear sermons Sunday after Sun 
day from the beginning to the end of 
the year, and yet remain the same 
blasphemers, drunkards, spendthrifts 
and dissolute violators of every divine 
and human law.

What adlsgracful contempt of God's 
holy word ! What a fearful responsl 
bllity for so many graces received and 
so shamefully abused. What can 
touch the sinner's heart if the woid of 
God is ineffectual ? What can open 
his eyes and show him the terrible 
abyss before which he stands, if divine 
truth no longer has power to enlighten 
him, correct and convert him ! As 
long as man is susceptible of the word 
of God, Heaven is still open for him, 
even if he had lost it a thousand times 
by falling into moral sin. If, how 
ever, the sinner has become deaf to the 
voice of God announced in His holy 
gospel, there is no salvation for him, 
for he will not hear until the terrible 
judgment will bo given: “Depart 
from Me, you cursed into everlasting 
fire which was prepared for the devil 
and his angels. ” (Matt. 25, 41.)

Behold, you desplser of God’s word, 
this will be your eternal lot unless you 
comply with the words spoken over 
you in the sacrament of baptism 
Ephpbeta, be thou opened. Cast your
self, like the deaf and dumb man In 
this day’s gospel, at the feet of your 
divine Saviour and beg of Him most 
fervently that He euro you of your 
spiritual deafness, open your ears that 
they hear the word of God and that it 
sink deep into your heart and bring 
forth fruit in patience. Say with the 
prophet Samuel: “Speak Lord, for 
thy servant Lc&rc.h. (I. n- 
10 ) But the faithful servant does not 
only hear the commands of his master, 
he also complies with them. Yes, 0 
sinner, thus speak and act. We will 
open our ears and our hearts to the 
voice of grace, to God’s holy word, cesca.
We will earnestly desire to hear it 
that we may know God better, serve 
Him more faithfully, love H,m more 
truly and thus requite His infinite 
love. We will receive every word 
that comes from the mouth of 
God as food for our souls, and 
as faithful disciples of our Lord 
preserve this word in a good heart, so 
that it may bring forth abundant fruits 
of virtues and graces for life ever
lasting. Amen.

LABATT’S PORTER
Undoubtedly the Bust brewed on the continent. 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred-—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada. HPT
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Vfplaced a folded blanket under hla dy- I one. ---------- -,----------- --------------------- , - - - „ . ,------ . __
lng head, that it might rest more eas kingdom were employed to Instruct promote the improvement of their outside of insane asylum» tliau m them.-
ily him, and hifl proficiency was such that mental condition, if they vere only Church l rogress. ^-----------

“ How comfortable my head is now !” I before long he became an authority I alive to the importance of tiking I ABIT OF WISDOM-
I advantage of the opportunities afforded I ------

in another direction he became them ? It would be much more profit- I ^ ^ ^ ^ = _
___ ___ Shepherds are not warriors. I able for “corner loafers to be at I |(ev|BW umier the tide
He could tend and fold and shear hts home reading some good book or paper ,lie following bit of counsel should bejprm

" But whose blanket ?" he insisted ; I sheep, but he could not use a sword : I instead of standing on the corners i r ™..........
“ what is the man’s name ?" I yet he became an experienced soldier, I lurking in the alley-ways, cursing, ^nd under their feet, believe me. meiaimun-

“ Duncan Roy, of the Forty-Second, I fighting with distinguished bravery, | swearing, o^r engaged in immoral^con- | uajfy_ tf,ey trample the priest who does^not
Sir Ralph." " " *" ‘ J: . .... ...........

" Well, Lake It away, and have It ! battle of Flodden. . , . , neome may .....1 ..... —— —
sent back to Duncan Roy. If he gets I seventy years old, none the less happy I youths to spend their evenings at home I {i(|B'r thil banality y l nstead ol saying to the 
through this day alive, Î want him to I or useful because of the thirty years in perusing the pages of some useful I people, • come up to the level of your priests, 

- • -• • ■ I ■ ‘production, instead of roaming about I and ho educated and reliued, they say.
the lanes and highways, shouting, and midi

Cf/
H«
%Owen Sound, Ont. This Institution has the 

In that admirable serial of prie.tjy wi.dom 'uSSSSi
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he said, faintly. “What have you put I even to the scholars of the land.
under it ?" I  -

"Just a soldier’s blanket," they an- I skilled, 
swered, deeply touched. I

III

‘if''

Hto God and to the sal- “ what is the man’s name ?" In this school no hand in hand—Theory
n..w   B  —-------—„. . —. - - , ----------------^-------------------- ( | and Practice. Why art* our Shorthand
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have his blanket to night. I don't be | spent in seclusion, 
lleve I could die in peace if one of my 
poor lads was deprived of a comfort for 
my sake. "

Another blanket was found, but Sir I iakinq ADVANTAGE OF 0PP0R- 
Ralph waa soon beyond aid. We can I TUNITIES
easily imagine how Duncan Roy, of1 
the Forty-Second, kept his blanket, if 
he survived the carnage of the day, as 
a token of affection from the brave 
commander, who loved his soldiers 
more than his own comfort.

1<M---------- «----------- l“e lanes »nQ nignways, «çumiug, .a ie„7eve'r "ent dJwllju language and habit
WITH VnïTNfl singingi offensive songs, to the great ^ the ple8. level who didn’t go consider-
Vi 1111 lVUiivJ | annoyance of their neighbors. I ably below. Never were truer words

Æsrszs itjuk: I KSeSiSBr
the mud of vulgarity

devouring the purposeless pages of the I under their feet. Our preaching and our 
dimA nnvfll nr the endless columns Of music are in the mire in consequence. We 

is kind, but only to the industrious^ I lovfl storleg’la trft8hy magazines.
The Persians have a legend that a j How can the heads of families give I vulgar commonplaces. The notion that the 
poor man watched a thousand years sound advlce and point 0ut to those people, the low average of humanity, are I he
before the gate of Pumdlw. under their care their errors, If they "b.m» of^te ■J^eylu*5£*e a„

The Boyhood of a Famous Artist. I while he snatched one little nap 111 themselves are not well instructed i others combat and root out. Refinement
“ The treat painting “Christ be-1 °P®ned Bn° 8but* I How can the elder membeis of the and elevation come from the cultivated, whofore ^teg LP,u=h .n extended and ‘‘^“^t^tunl i^f t younger on, s and are the few ^each, h.gL an^the^pie

triumphal experience in this country ‘verv meLs placed with n ouTreach 8h,ow tbem go,od exa™Ple “ ,they them,, mean to preach abstrusely on metaphysical gip JEROME’S COLLEGE
that many of our young readers doubt- ey®U ana Placfd ®7 8elves do not learn 8alutary le860na and topics, but it means to preach upon elevated til. U UBMnu: ti VWAJUtitJH,
less had the pleasure Of seeing it ; to I ntlllzed by ua for the PUrposeof atta!in3 g0vern their actions accordingly ? themes in a becoming manner, to cultivate BERLIN, ONT.
less baa p . ... , I ing the end lor which we were I Instances could be adduced 8,1 accurate and reliued imagination with complete Classical, Plilloaophloal an*
others it has become familiar through * .. Wh_n |mnnrtant ones- Many ln8tance8 c0, a DH u “ which to illustrate and concretely illumine Commercial Courses, Mhorthand
engravings and descriptions ; there created f ”Hen tnts important ques wherein pe0pie have become renowned doctrine. And so in music -, let us have and Typewriting,
fore to all a little story of the child- tl0n 8 lu y ®°‘18l,lerei1' ™°y personages by making good use of music with the spirit cl the liturgy. Weare For lurther particulars apply to-a 5S.*,ZV mJ.!.,., .i» .a l -“7 1JSSSS 5™'r 4wr.il.I'!» Ï. rrsB -- ---------------
"ml: rs™.,!.. ... ™.... mail. >.y. b~fa »ram* 'h- "« SfifiSSSS-IUS Se.ï"
,d. ,b. bw !..«« blm wit .« ..Rb., I bovellet bl. to,.mb.. ...

He was only seven years of aKe- d ln eaBy reach we eometlmes consider
what would ha^.be=0.™eo^erhl™ at ‘h® them as matters of minor Importance, __ ________ ______  ___________
(lTwn to the8rescue no one can tell, but let the opportunity pass, and the I ^ name a ha]o of' unfading glory.
She, however, not content with merely ^les^“^hls^reallzation of our own Namberl* examples might be shown, I .
giving the lad a home, undertook his I‘beiess, this reau zatton oi our ow I but let these sufhee. I coment,. nud it gives
education. She owned a beautiful dZve m oTNmerdment slnce thh 11 19 plainly evltient tb»! our duty =m,n„„m.
estate up among the mountains of duciye t0 our ame ,1 in this respect is to be always on w,„ldcred why, when building h
Giula ; and there, for a little while, the the ^ oppotiunities |he alert' a,nd le.t ,0no.e ”PP« l1!
boy who was one day to become a fam-1 ^ ^ ^ r, j. I Ity pass without deriving some good I vcry mUvh cheaper ami more «lurnbie than one

Jnwanf nainfur rnomorl ahmif' I present themselves, and aSOIten 00 I frnm it I of brick, Stone nr wood. I nlive much pleas-ous and devout painter roamed about I ,, bv unheeded. Many per- ! “ , a' , | urc. thirurore. in recommonding your Thorold
at his own will, beloved hy the ser- ! - - - , }H «ivhlefl i ^ therefore, end..avv,ur (:L.|AtiliL Lu iiny p^on having in view iho crcc-vants, a playmate of the lambs and | aJe.|n .8Uch a. P°8ltio,| ! to take the beet pOBsible advantage oi tion of residential or farm buiidin
birds Bui this was soon to end. hem dallf t0 PartlclPat*>° * the opportunities which God places at W"

One night, when most of the vlllag- ‘mPor ant I hla dlaP08al. ™ ordtir that he ma>' do
erswereata distance attending some but 8eldom d° th8y‘b f I honor to God, to his neighbor, and to
fete, a band of robbers came galloping vantage of this most fayora 8 °PP”r himself.-Adapted fromTheCollcgluin. 
down from their den In the mountains, tUD‘7' ,MauJ can attcbd Ma88 and 
and took possession of the good god- evening devotions ever,-d.,f, but such
mother's house. All of the servants a K°ld8“ °PPortunl y 18 entirelf,hd i 
were beaten until some of them died, regarded. Many others can, without 
Little Munkacsv, perhaps on account a°y inconvenience whatever approach 
of being a child, was not hurt ; but he ‘he aacra™ents monthly, hut their con- 
was gagged and tied to one who wa8 duct in this respect too o ten does not 
fataliv Iniured While lying thus meet the requirements of the Church 
Lo„ndyh saw the maraud ? feat Ms Now let these persons be placed lu such 
poor godmother, trying to induce her a V»8“on as will prevent frequen 
to tea where the money and jewels participation in theje Practices, and 
were concealed. She held out bravely, immediately wlll they come to the sorry 
only yielding when it was necessary to realization of their indolence-soon ‘8
save her life. Then the robbers, hav t.^Pr®bn81^S0llif'im ïhef I air aa lone aa possible and then slowly
ing done all the mischief they could, a treasure of spiritual wealth letting it forth through the nostrils,
took their booty and departed. J" ha a treasure of spiritual wealth thla the lollation of the luoge

All night long the cruelly wounded ^m reaUzed ?hèTmDOrtfnce of Uklng 88ta the heart ln such quick motion 
people lay there upon the dining-room 1 but reallzed the lmportance ot tak ng wlth unusual
floor ; and it was not until the light of «avantage of such favorable opportun- ^ ^ Ug cha6nela and B0 rnnB 
day streamed in upon the awful sight 118?' - , into the tiniest veins. This radiates a
that one, the steward, succeeded ln ex mS^Md ahlne on the oae-es of hifl1 Klow down t0 the toes and fing8r tipfl 
trlcating himself and setting the others ^faf ultiés of a“d 88t. «P » quick reaction against
free. A doctor was brought as soon as tory had !d« the chill. The whole effect Is to stir 
possible : but the g^imother of Mum ™a”^ f toften we heafexd.imed, the blood and set it in motion as from 
kaesy was b8y°°d m0.r‘a‘b8lP.-h“dl“ “ What a clever man that Mr. So and | raPld exercise.

fbe 1’rnv of ”hBe Inrid So would be if he only had a chance ?" ..........„ Do
"The record of his life from that time Assurea,., be ^ a ~ »ut neg- , L great rain cure,
was a sad one ; and it was only after lected t0.7„®. gwt,.n h’„ -hm],d never fails to give prompt relief jn the ful-
the most terrible privation and patient haP8 *? hls 8cbo°l day9' wh8n h.e ahould lowing complainte —Sprame, bruises, cuts,
.nS«Lnh.t v/roen tn the nlace he have been storing up abundance of tic douloureux, rheumatism, spinal pains, 
endeavor that he rose to the place he kn0wledge, he spent much of neuralgia, toothache lumUgo, sc at,ca.
now holds in the world of art. — rran- mut„u I Buv today at auy drug store a 10 centhis time In devising plans by which pl”£age and ,eet it iu any of the above 

he might escape from attending school complaints. It never fails, tor Nerviline is 
The Shenhera Lord How many times did he play truant? composed otthe most powerful painsubdu-

Every ™ KïS’Sj’’ S,’S
War of the Roses, but there are many a°<1 not Pay the least attention to Ten aod cent8 a bottle.
stories connected with that long and the salutary instructions of hls teacher?
disastrous contest which seldom come True, all may not have had the ed 
to the knowledge of any save those ventage of attending school, but in 
who love to ramble through the way- the great msjority of instances, the 
side paths of history. That of Henry above is the case. Again, many a 
Clifford, commonly called the Shepherd youth is sent to college. Hls Parenta 
Lord, is one. The Da Cliffords were are rich, and he has no feara for th8 
firm adherents of the Lancastrian in- future, considered rorn a ”orld y point 
terests ; and in battles which left the of v ew He pays little or no attention 

A great record of cures, unequalled hi Yorkists victors and seated Edward IV. to his atudles, and thinks only of hav 
medical history, proves Hood s Sarsaparilla ! upon the throne, the little Henry, aged time. Too often he
wjmi merit unknown to any other medi- | b^t Bevenf loBt both father and grand- spurns the boy whose share of worldly

LOYOLA COLLEGE,d none more needed at the present
................. ‘— is go-

, . , . . ing down to the peoples’ level, until every-
often squander many precious hours in thiDg is dragged into ,l------- —•l—

!MONTREAL. 1
i;

It is a true saying that opportunity CluHSlcal Course Directed by the

ENGLISH JESUIT FATHEBS

CLASSES RESUMED SEPT. 5tb.

BZV. WM, J. DOHERTY, S.J., 
Rector.

Sf
108Ü-9 m

ii111no at-

1 1ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,
SANDWICH. ONT.

THOIIOLD CEMENT. THF. RTUDIEH EMBRACE THE CLASS 
1 ICAL and Commercial Course*. Terms 
Including all ordinary expeun.-N, 5150 per an 
num. For fuU partlculara apply to

Rkv. D. Cdsiiino, C.B.B.

poor and frleudlcEH, but through cour 
age and enterprise, gave to us a new_ I Fenwick, Ont., Jan. 16, 1899.
world and at the same time cast around | ,c3tate ol John ltatllr. Thorold. Ont.:

Dear Sirs,—l built in the year 1877— twenty- 
go veara ago—my residence, which is a con- 

* your Thorold Hydraulic 
me pleasure to state that, 
r of a century, the build- 

lit ion. I have often 
, people

•jINDIAN MISSIONS.
' ;Alien DIQOESE OF NT. BON1FACS 

MAN.
IT HAH BECOME A NKCK8HITY "TO 
1 appeal to the generosity of Catholics 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 

| development of our Indian Mission, The re
dûUi'vêfl ioriMetiy Oui CviGifiuial ilWCiU gru^l 

art failed ut, and tho nevessity of a vigorous 
"policy imposes itself at tho present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Indiana and to the live competition we 
have to meet on the part of tho sect,a. Per

is heeding this call may communicate with 
e Archbishop ol Ht. Boniface, or with the 

undersigned who has been specially charged 
with tlic, promotion of this work.

Our Missions may he assisted in the following

Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $ô te

ym
OUBOS,

*

gs.
truly,

W. H. Fry. M
P. 8.—Permit mo to add that 1 prefer it to 

brick, as the nature of it is cool In summer and 
warm in wiiiter, and when 
finish is much more at 
intend to build anolh 
material.

mnit li a smoi

of the same 
W. H. F.

thetractive than 
or iiutido

SIMPLE REMEDY FOR SUDDEN 
CHILL. Ik you wish to get a nice little library, tho 

best tiling to do is to become a subscriber to 
“Our Roys’ and Girls’ Own.” the new illus- 
rated Catholic monthly. For every new sub 

script ion you send, you will got a 50-ccnt book 
free. 73cents in postage stamps, sent in Reli

er Brothers, 36 Barclay S:.. New York, is 
tin* easiest way to pay fora year’s subscription. 
Write for sample

t<fj1W.: to thix. Legacies by teal ament .(payable 
Archbishop of t-*t. Boniface).

3. Clothing, new or second hand, material 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, cither by fur
nishing material or by paying 81 a month in 
case of a girl, $1.50 in vase of a hoy.

5. Devoting one s soil to 
Indian children by accepting the 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves 
attached.

A simple remedy for eudden chill is 
to drink a cup of as hot water as can 
be swallowed, but if it isn’t obtainable, 
or the.sufferer “ would rather die ihan 
take it," as is sometimes the case, then 
resort to a yet simpler method, that ol 
inhaling three or four breaths and ex 
pauding the lungs to their fullest ex
tent, holding every time the Inhaled

1
!r':mzigi

the
yed ation of

charge of 1There are so many cough medicines in tho 
market, that it is sometimes dillicult to tell 
which to lmy ; but if we had a cough, a cold 
or any affliction of the throat or lungs, we 
would try Rhkle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. 
Those who have tmd it think t is far ahei d 
of all other preparations recommended for 
such complaints. The little folks like it as it 
is as pleasant aa syrup.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does 
not require the help of any purgative medi
cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial 
and he convinced.

The never-failing medicine, Holloway’s 
Corn Cure, removes all kinds of corns, warts, 
etc.; even tho most difficult to remove can
not withstand this wonderful remedy.

Entering a Religious Order of men 
women specially devoted to work among toe 
Indians ; e g. (for North-Western Canada) the 

ate Fathers, the Drey Nuns of Montreal, 
Franciscan Nuns ((Quebec), etc. 

Donationseither in money or clothing should 
be addressed to His Grave Archbishop Lange- 
vin. I). 1)., Ht Boniface, Man., or to Rev. G. 
Cahill, U. M. I„ Rat Portage, Ont.

C. Cahill. O. M.
Indian Missionary.

the i
:m,l I

•■s'
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BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL
FOR 1899.

THIS BEAUTIFUL AND VERY ENTER- 
1 taming little Annual for lHii.t contain* 

something to Interest all boys and girls, and ae 
it costs only the small sum of FIVE CKNT8It 
is within the reach of all. The frontispiece ia a 
very nice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
by a public miracle the Real Presence of J esus 
m the Blessed hacaameiu The King of ika 
Precipice (Illustrated); How Jack Hildreth 
Freed Vfinnetou from the Comanchcs, by Mar
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Rllesylvania 
Post Office ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
By Rranseome River, etc., etc.; Fast Asleep 
(Illustration); Past Mending dilustration) ; 
Mary, Queen of Heaven (illustration); You’re 
Out (illustration); Playing with Kitty (illustra
tion) ; Stolen Fruit (illustration) ; An Army of 
Two ; A True Story ; Our Rlessod Mother and 
the Divine Infant (illustration). 'Ibis little 
Annual has also an abundance of games, tricks 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart. Shadows in Dis
guise, The Impossible Cat, Fire. The Inverted 
Glass, A Home Telephone, To Preserve Flow- 

4, Another Way To Keep a Rouquet Fresh ; 
as well as splendid recipes for Home made 
candy. Altogether it is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of, for the price -five cent». 
Orders mailed at once on receipt of price. Ad

rTbos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lou 
don, Ont.

• tpECZEMA ill!
T

And Every Form of Torturing 
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp 

Humors Cured by

,

1

raticura Mè
,!'sr

Impurities of the lilood.— When tho ac
tion of the kidneys becomes impaired, impur 
itiea of the lilood are almost sure to follow, 
and general derangement of the system en
sues. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will regu 
late the kidneys, so that they will maintain 
healthy action and prevent the complications 
which certainly come when there is di 
ment of these delicate organs, 
live these Pills are in the first rank.

■ Wm
■. ; eBldt.fc

— Bathe the 
t Water

Speedy Cure Treatment. 
affected parts thoroughly with 1!<> 
ami Cvtkjvra 8<>ai*. Next apply Cutk i ra 
Ointment, tho great skin cure,and lastly take 
a full dose of C.uticura Resolvent. Tills 
treatment will afford instant, relief permit 

I sleep, and point to a speedy, perma- 
icouomical euro when all else fails.

i? '
orange

As a restora- CLARKE & SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalmere

113 DnndBa Street,
0-*n Night and Day. Telephone 1114

rest am 
nent, ami e m
Pott kb Dsvo and Cue* Coar., Hole Proi>s., Button.

to Cure Lciema,"64-page book, free. ,
Hood’S Harsaçarilla^is fhe One True^blood 

later.‘^to thousand, its great merit is known,
I um• •• uow
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public of the Venerable Pontiff till at Inst, 
and fatigue, be breathed

___________ on the 29th August, 1799, he
givt-a a succinct history of the trials mid
!hl„U;,,^*„fdhivV*"er“bl““Ut'“““0r" d0W" l° I London, July 27.-Orai„, „er cotftvl - R, „

l"“ra8urSVou“SpVoducVlon o°lt llihM- H'-rley. » ; o «1.05; cu,u, 7b i. «fe? Ui
ot t< Hfcohij would give universal satisfaction I wheat. JOo to IL00.
to all readers The Word is noted lor the Dairy Produce-Eggs, fresh laid p.-r dozen, 
excellence o* its selections there,,, one which 14 to »•; *» best roll., 10 to 18c■; butty 
Is sure to enhance its reputation. X X b*»t J£S&. tiSnd, whok^VsI ^Sc?’ 1‘ 10

[In our next issue we will have much pleasure | Farm Produce-Hay. per ton, new. $ij.5u to
r. per load, |2 &0 to $3 on; straw 
00 to SG.U0; honey, per pound, 6c.

MARKET REPORTS
k i jst ««ssaïsss MM$vn

.. ..—- eees SBSissnq. igê=E«Eî5 r

Wb.l. hlm M U) .U -hut    lire Tb. L-J-i-}«*,&  ̂ ft,™ SIXÜÏ reproducing ,b, anicl. ,o which ou, cor,,.-, ;
A thing that neve, hop,, no, ,ov« no, SHÊ iSf» Pondent ,,„,.-Kd. f.fot, K» „„„ I P« -

dreams, hmt her to the hog ? I gathering on Thursday: by which a libérai I to ward, froih , d |'.p u *, daaînt y dish to I of their obligations to an earnest and provident « . Ttt nnitr a nr 1 Poultry — Ducks, dressed, per pair, tide. •r %’S. that ' wrinkled up M. addition toitho ^^«duroT the feAjt.y PU^.A hope.^tenwdy mb, Pa.,0, -- ---------- ---- ------------- CAEMBLItEMlOWMAQB. SdS
WhSThUh mow out tb. suntthtno from ^SHSftï S^JWfctflESS. tffib^M C' ÜJ* A' Ou^U^SSLlWu °irX\ »■ “iBÆL,. per cwt *>.00 to *> .5; bee,,

thin brain I Lllowlng 1 holiday, whan a iwlal wu held on °™3 ai*”, with the expiring Christian. I Ite.olntlon of condolence. ligtou» devotion and hospitality, quit, sur- çow, 13.00; boot, hotter» and »teer<
Surely 'h»^;1b^(rn17nLlT,.e|»-d !h‘n" wtowîüdÆ'ïïmb pTace after f• amuse- ^StjL^ISu^cK^^urfrtVS Montreal. July 0. 1899. ^S^S^iSjS&V.'ito muL“ *by' few |° fcifc

srî.ï'hini1’berime no stars. Ih. re I» no sun , I u,»i|l*. Th. fnllowinji ign th. wnults . I ApwUe 81. Janies; ‘Is any man siek among I At a meeting of St. Anthony’s Branch, No. id (Bult of Ou, Lady of Mount Carmel. Not with- I spring, by I ho lb.. 10 to 11c.; lamb by the
r .’as they light I ho way while 01 hors toil. I Elk head valued st M h won by Mr. T. K. I him bring In me piicslsof the Chureii I c. 11. It A . tile following resolutions of con. 8,al„i„l|f ihat Iho leaden skies of the morning s I Qumrter, $1.00 to $1*0 , lambs, each. ...........
M „ a rno bo, ,u„ .hlstbio. to s.oep, Ç,»*' îStL'S, tto^nHi tWAti»,--- ^illt-Apples, per bu.be, 50 to «,, ,

.Sonsor of t lie world's blind greed. | won by Miss Hannah Ne.an of Klllaloe. | ^ midnighr hours as in the turmoil | 0f i lie death of our Grand Organizer. Bro. W. Buffalo’s devoted pilgrims and generous | rants, per quart, 4 to 6c. ; do . black, !i to Hie.
Tn ! murderer of souls, this poor proud fl» »b ; I -------- - ♦ I of noontide, she Is ever at her poet like a sen I Killackoy. be it. therefore, patrons numbered one thousand six hundred. I Live Block-Live hogs, fl.aO to «4 O'» ; stags,Thi: btdeous menace to -ho universe. DIOCESE OF HAMILT0H. vine, onguard,.,,,, J-rjv™ u^th whmher ^^ved. Uia^wht,,^ bnuibty^ubmlUln, to and^e who^oncours. might decimated at | gMb, «gjv ^ £p.T' *“•

Wh»t knows he. think you. of the seraphim < I r, r,-„. changea and Appolntmento. I battle, amid the roaring of the cannon or the I ^xiend to the sorrowing sister of our deceased 'j he ceremonies began with High Mass at 10 

*het Ulm Thc ,ollowln, changes and appoin.menU .TÎ^îTriSlTS ilUMîSg ffîÆlSÏÏS^.^'îïSêJÏK^d? I
4tf Jffi M-^bTbiiirA’rîU . ;"cedB ni’hW °f ,,an,l,ton 0mC‘a"r nn’seiessfy'pa'lrohmg'uie'TiMigtli'' and^bread'th ^ ™ ™ W*'h B' -“£STK *Ti
ïïteSffrt ; .MtWSi&fS and’capricesd), Mitr'"" “ **“'* ol^SJS’Sat.'WbLïïSSÎ

Go pity him, you tiller of the soil, I Bishop’s Diocesan council, ami he is appointed I a stronger incentive than mere humanity or I and having always the InbKreMta of our asstwii worthy of the occasion. üxÎAmiï? I straight roller in hols, quoted at g.t lj. Tor-
The plundered is the prophet of the plunderer. vof lho parishes of Dundalk. Proton and ee^ation Hnd a higher motive than lucre or .ion at heart \Je» trus that Go,l. whe^dj^s a» display, however, thatoe^no8^c'a, d music’ ont0Kfreights. Millfeed-Fair demand ami
Ob ye Who,me and teach and sway the .and. M-dancthm^ h,h„rU) Adm.uUtratnr «^oï ÏÏ«Mttîpg IS". “A Xr^ScM"‘!K ^SS& ft ^

a Sî^lS^i^sùïï^arJ^n!?^^^;:  ̂ llv iSfîifiSSigK 1ÏTS ^

soul I , . 1 Rev. Faihcr Coty.Adnilnistraiorof lumdalk. ^ ^cknes.i, the eccanien of seflou, reftaeliou Resolved that copies of these résolut on. b.- nnll , generous and beam ng eounten- Canada yellow weel, and 111', for N,
And nX^i'^Sui’tVwa^ed.Rc. P'“S^Sî.^^’M^,BlBtal,m,0r0f ^‘Mïï^n’ï'ïlT^^TiK MbLfhnJ^n f’S SSfnJSî^Uï.K S?’, SSSSi
Waft pity o’er the he*rt strings, make b,$ I U<IV> Kathsr O'Reilly, of 3t. Patrick:»church. I roUKht countless wonders in the body to com I Hrown. and also to the[ Catholic IUcohd and youthful ; *n‘{ v,«or. He wn full I f CttM oi bags. *3Uv for bbU h.ïr. IV.,s

ness pure uV . ,, Hsinllton. has been transferred to Ht, Basils the spirllt utilize all the magnetism of True W itnessfor publication. of his subjjcU mounung to inany a c 1 imax of 1 no|ninftl al (W ,0 67c. for export, but ae. mort
And rah. tb. eye. from avarice t », Ba„Vs. Bran,ford. *&"«"■» » kad ^ lh“ ‘ ' ’ 'îvS m^e for R“ jg_ W,
Whît :myeU«'y*^r.,f«k<5n.ÜT,îTthi. man l^ran.hirr^ to Bt Pa^ykV church^ Husll- too. for a far more liberal reward A. 0. H. èulie”Ror *°the Car’m.db™'I “er and October.

llow answer God’s plain question in that hour [?”' Jr of the rathXal. 1 than this world can give. Jesus, for whose --------- hospice, and Very Rev. Dean Harris, th- popu 1 Montreal.
When mighty Justice bares your coward I 19 Father Holden is appointed Chancellor I sakea one she gatetup onceifor 11 g ,l«‘ I Division No. 3 held its last regular meeting i,ir speaker and writer, of St. Cat hennis. I Montreal, July 27.-The grain market con-

souls/ . , . .a I of the diocese. I of fortune, the pomp of position, t neines oi i Thursday evening. July 20. in Camera Father Harris, with the finished grace of I ttnUc8 dull ; Xo. 1 hard Manitoba wheal w.teWhen*canting lies are stripped of purple robes I f,’^®dDr> vValter is appointed Bishopj Secre- I ^J.'î.nVrm-nmnènïeï 2nd tht sacriûoeîfUfe I Hall. Toronto. The capacity of the hall was moulded sentences, well poised del very and I aU,ady Gihc. afloat, Fort William ; there wa-
And every races» fell» the searchlight s glare, i I her only recompenser and the Hacrince oi n I lHXed a8 there were many visitors from the calculated effect, dwelt on the practical bene I no movement in oats or pjas. Flour is qun
What will ye say of lifo’ssuccesses then I ,t'.v. },’Htbcr Donovan is transferred from ILself, if rtq Hired, to pieiise mn , w I other divisions. County President J. J^ Bren fits that the splendid work of the hospice eon- I and «toady; quotations in store are winter
After the silence of the centuries / I Dundae to the cathedral staff. n/hpr ■rncmedUedeem^whnden nan installed the following officer» for the f erred on its patrons and on the great cause of I wheat patents, #8.75 U> ?4.00 : straight roileis.

U «irif»«s O’Hare in Boston Pilot. I Rev. George Cleary, who had been lent, to I «hh him tte? Jüest k not an I ensuing term : Pres.. F. Moore ; 'Ice-Pree.. religion in general, lie indicated thc menu I $3.40 to $3.60 : straight rollers, in bag,, at $l.u:- Teresa Beatrice () Bar . I |i0ndon diocese, returns to Hamilton diocese as I tides Himtejf ,'*.iLhiiiini"‘1 r,!^d if, s, Matthew. I I. Curran; Rec. Sec., W. Donnelly ; 1- in. Sec., mental works of the Carmelites in past tunes, I t0 91.70 ; Manitoba patents fl to ft 30 . strong
g ---------—. I assistant to Vicar General Heunan, at Dundas. I angel, but Christ, as we nad in »t. Aiaitne r Lyons; Treas., D. Madden ; Serg-at-arma. and with the power of an historian drew the I bakers’, <3.7» to <3.90. Feed is quiet ; quo'aLium

________♦-----------  I Then shall the king sav to them that shall be I j j Brennan ; Sentinel. T. Dempsey ; Mar- conclusive induction that if every age hereto I aru —Ontario white winter wheat bran
mnrpov nT7 AT PY ANT)RT A I on his right hand; “ Come ye blessed of my I Bdlj j. Hurst ; Standing Committee. P. J. fore, even back to the dimly recorded era of I te $13 in bulk ; shorts, $14 to flu accord 
UlUUiSbiS ur ALAAAAimin I Father, possess you l he kingdom prepared for I JjOU,.. d. Flynn, b. Moore. J. Mcllroy. J. infant Christianity, disclosed the triumphs I ing to quality, iu bulk ; Manitoba bran. $12 .<

_ „ .. . . you from the foundation of the world for 1 I (irainger; Finance Committee, J. J. Brennan, of Carmelite fidelity and activity, thislsge. too, I |1;1 in b,.gs ; shorts. $15. in bags; middling-
... * „„„,u noriuh rensus shows four hundred I Cornwall’» New Hospital* I was hungry and you gave me to eat ; I was I ^ Moore, P. S. Love. . , would not be deficient, but. rather witness the I ,m in bulk ; mouille. $17 50 10 Hi. in
hu Anne s pan increase of 10 percent. I --------- , I thirsty, and you gave me to drink: I was a I lL ig lhe intention to assist Div. No. 5 to „ld unvarying success. Very Rev. father I Cnrnmeai feud iu bags. 95c. to *1. Hay .

and elxi> rarauiu». au I on Sunday, the 16th inst., the corner stone or I granger and you look me in ; naked and ><>» I make a creditable showing.at Musical \ uspeis Kreidr. with the geneality of a host, «d I ea8i,.r : quotations are : No. 1, $7 ; No. ,
tn a tw»-ivp moiiiii. ia presently on I the new Hotel Dieu, of Cornwall, was solemnly I clothed me ; sick and you visited me; 1 was 1 [Q be huld Rt St> h den's Church on Sunday dressed in his usual style of easy grace, fulness, I «5.50 to f-i; delivered alongsidi steamer

Itev. rainer 1 ai$ • • of itmUblatt Fathers I blorsed and laid by Hie Lordship Bishop Mac- Imprison and you came to me. Then I evening. August 6, in honor of Ireland’s Kman and sparkliog originality, greeting and en-I inore . choice hay will bring about .»■ »• •.
vacation.ana i« mi k - I done.ll in the presence of over two thousand I the just answer him saying: Lord, when aid I cipalort Daniel O'Connell. couragement to the pilgrims. I more than No. 1. Boiled oats are dull
at Mattawa. k/ur. , . , bnrge of the I ijeoplv. Thc celebration was to have taken I we 8L.e thee hungry and fed thee : thirsty and 1 ------------- «------------- He won their hearts to generous interest in I quotations in car lots, on track here, an
iu ««ÏÏiflhoClpder of Our Lady of Charity (Good I place tho Sunday previous, but was prevented I gave thee drink/ And when did we see thee a I OTTnareorTTr r /iVTlAV nnv his great religious work which they amply I $1.70 to f l.»» in bags, aud $3,65 to $0 70 in wood
BKUnlh«Jii*«* commenced at the monastery I by rain. I stranger and took thee in : or naked and I ^ SUCCESSFUL LONDON BOY. exhibited afterwards with their purses, an'1 I broken lots bring a shade mon. Butter .
Bhepneroi was cm Bev Father Hen I Immediately before the ceremony proper, the I covered tiiee Î and when did we see thee sick 1 --------- with many well timed pleasantries, like cast I 8lrong, and tint st creamery is now quo
ï!‘„Ta,, Mb of the University is the preach- lecture of the day was delivered by Rev, Jas. | or in prison and came to them I And thek.ll* We h»v0 much pleasure In rrproducine the pebble. Into an expanse of water spread ripph'S | to l»ie. Cheese is also stiffen,,.*, and a

I i.,iiiitguuu, i'. o. o., oi ..1 : riiiavvui mg midi, =>-»j v<a . ...... •- | following aruclv, puuiibueu in aiaue uumuct ui | m picanUiu auu ■-» un merit meut, o* >1 i»*o •*«**. | nign as vie. was piuu uouuy lur uu;.t v. nae ai..
it«v Mother St. Paula of la Congregation de I Montreal. The name of tho reverend^ ««i»1*®' I you. as long as you did it.to• one or inera my 1 h cream ery Journal. It has reference to a ence. .... , I colored. Eggs are steady ; seie, ted t-

vie! 1!. • ih a Kuest at Gloucester street I man is a guarantee of the excellence of his ora- I i..H8t brethren, you did it unto me. (xxv., I nallve 0( London. .Mr. Frank Cassidy. When Much has been accomplished in thc unfinished I 8eiiing at 13* LO liée.; best Western are
. ïvîitit K ! lion, which is herewith given almost in full ; I 34 40.) I „uiLe a young man Mr. Cassidy, with his wid 1 grounds for the comfort of the guests so that I lL>jC.; .No. 2 candled 10c. to about Ik- .

convene, girls sent out by the I while the impression it made on the large nunv I Alexandria diocese may well pride in the I 0wcd mother, removed to Chicago. He is a many a grassy spot and shady nook invited re- I j, are quoted at 11c.; and candled
b„_ii,i, Cat holic Protectlne Society are ex- I bci present, whose close attention I new building that it is about to rear to the God I nephew of the late Adolphus Mahon, an old I pose, and the opening of the lunch basket. >h<- I rather Higher.
«mUimI during t ne month of August. I throughout, is a testimony of the I of love and mercy. Cornwall will ever enjoy I and wealthy resident of London, and first I fine spread of canvas was particularly pleasing, I drm . r0und lots
PA Thiyrimag'' to Ht. Anne's will leave thc city I wielded by the speaker and of their apprécia- I double privilege of possessing it anu I couain 0f Alessrs. John and James Mahon, I affording abundant shade ;e heads bared in I jobbing ones ai
and Vicinity on the 31st inst. „ I tion of what he gave utterance to. I reckoning it among the many important edi I %vho> iL wai be remembered, did a banking worship. . , I Latest Live Stock Markets.

A Novena to Ht. Anno was commenced in St I The Itev. father look for his text. , I flees that crowd its thoroughfares. X ou, I business aud carried on the Globe \\ orks iu j lhe purpose of the Hospice mar be brlefl} I
A nne’H nar isb church on Tuesday of last week. I - I«ot thc charity of the brotherhood abide in I opl(, of Cornwall, together with the other I thi„ vily about fifteen years ago : stated as a resting-place of Christian hospital- I Toronto.
vhnifnptv Hours' Devotion commenced in the I you. And hospitality do not forget, for by this. I deVoted labourers in this youthful and thnv I We are always pleased to record the success I ity, where refreshment for body and spun are 1 Toronto, July 27. — Export cattle was
J ...v>hirreh on Monday last. I some, not being aware of it, have entertained I jn p0rtj0n uf Christ's vineyard, you are the I 0f our young men ; and it may be said that. I supplied, and the mind directed to the highest I dl,re from25 ro 5'c. per cwi. The best shipping
* The children Of St Mary’s, Bayswat«r, mnd'* I angels.” (Heb. xiii. 1. 2.) I architects and builders of this institution. I whether at home or abroad, success is always I interpretation of picturesque nature surround I catl)u sold at from 31.50 to $1.80 with *5 p- :
their First Communion on Wednesday of last I Christianity H the noblest and^ suDiimesi 1 with your wealth the foundations will be I attAir;Vd by those who prove themselves ing. I uwt as an outside price. Light shippers aol '
««..Ik it«*v Father Kavanagh assisted the I form of philanthropy. It has out done in lorti- I aunlt deep ftnd broad, and with your offering I WOrthy. Such has been the case in regard to Among all the structures of pleasure ami I a( froin $L20 to $1.10 per cwt.
«iu hi nr ltev Father Cole. In Hie ceremony. I ness of thought, and in purity of sentiment 1 n |hem wdl riae a superb superstructure to I the 8Ubje»t of this sketch, and we have no business and ret oie. at least one shrine should I There was a slow inquiry, and prices wen
* Th.. A ()’ll of this city had an excursion by I the beau-ideal of Grecian and Roman Rrt ™ lll‘ I bear evidence to your Christian sentimen’e. I doubt he will attain a still higher position in be reared where God s voice in .the caiaraci I pagy for nil butcher cattle except the emu.
mnnnlivht on Ottawa river on Tuesday night. I age of Pericles or Augustus, ami imparted to I your „0jd and gjiver you could not lend out m I tde service of the great corporation to whicli I may be interpreted and man s spirit be attuned I (,uant.lLy of choice stuff that wai on hand.

si Peter's Montreal, will have the services I poetry and literature, music and PA,PtlA£: I better securities or on more favorable terms. I h,. i8 attached:— I to its ceaseless liynm ot praise. I l’rime butciier cat :le did sell up to 34 25 O' t-
in future of Rev Father Rousseau. Q. M. 1., I sculpture and architecture, a supernatural 1 The investment must yield compound interest, I Frank Cassidy is known to nearly every --------------♦----------— I sionally, but from $3.75 to $4 was an average
lain musical director at the University. I coloring quite unknown to pagan emilzation 1 fur ^od is the chief capitalist in every chant I shipper of butler in the northwest. He began nUTTTTAPV I quoi ai ion for really good stuff to-day.

p„v Father Gagnon, pariah pri-Ht of Maria, I and refinement. It has improved whatever U I ftble enterprise. He blesses the kind heart I hja rrtnroad career ns a telegraph operator I Uilll UAlfcX- I p:Xport bulls are worth from .<> "
Wllu ,v ouest of the Archbishop last I touched and conceived and executed what 1 nd open baud with all manner of prosperity, I w)ien eighteen years old, with the Great West* I --------- I cwt ; the demand is fair.

v p ’ 1 Gentility never achieved nor even surmisca 1 ftn(j Bcwrng tbe miser who shares not with the I ern railway of Canada. After he had mas Wii.i.ik J. Connelly, Kknnmcotv. I Stockers showed no improvement today
Father Touchette was in the city last I In ministering to the siek it, bas dispiaye» I needy the abundance of the divine gifts. * °',r I lered ttic problem of dots aud dashes he went I «^ ja wp)i regret we record the death of I being weak at from $3 to $3 30 per cwt.

week making arrangements for the completion I marvellously its superior creative genius^ I brothers by nature, who are strangers to the I wilh the Michigan Central, at Ann Arbor and Willie J.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Con- I gCaTvea are worth from $2.50 0 ÿû for o
of his church at Csssnllman. It will be a I In the dark period of IdolatJT «fniJÎ1J-S,Ji1,1 household of the faith, will co-opeiate with I oltier piaCes. where he worked in different neny who departed this life on June 2Ist.in the I ary, but for prime veal calves a market is
frame building veneered in brick, and will be I tlon the term ‘ hospital was not recrnac. 1 1 you in furthering a work that does not belong I oapacities, A few years later no went with I s|xt,,vnth year of his age. About a year ago I up to around $lu each,
ready forded leal ion this fall. I any dictionary or vocabulary, lhe Goddess I l(, any one creed but rests upon the broaû the c. u. L & P as chief operator at Rock he contracted a cold, which at the time was Sheep-Ewes are worth from $3

The annual retreat of the Grey Nuns com- I V enue. with all her amorous wstinauon . 1 bMi8 0f UDiVersal chanty. . • . I Island, a position which was considered ini- I utt.lc thought of.but gradually developed until I and for choice ten cents more was put
menced at the Mother House on Thursday of I turned a deaf ear to the wailings or woe ana 1 You are espco.ally honored, too in having as I portant, as at that time the Illinois town was it t beyond reach of medical skill or all that I Lambs are steady at from 83 to $4.50 each,
last week There were about two hundred of I the moanings of pain, anu tne arm >1 p g I 8urVants of the siek a religious order who*-- I ugreat railroad center. I ami loving parents could do to spare tbe I or about six cents per lb. Good lambs are,a
teM,,.ri'd»,iK:deKl'M'bS J.. -n» ;:»^cëuc;!r„o('Lr^^fnïi,^r^e^a,.T- zvilo. „<«. v«.

«-r.aM- üf ,b",n,vere"y'WM,hB ^?jï ‘w“„r«glaJSFsrirhl^i jus st.
V 1 mid decreed t ho victims mediate;ni ovalthe daU, of Lhe child’s birth does not extend 11e- I New York Despatch, was employed at the a8 he was a particular favorite I lb. was paid ; fur light fat and heavy

from the encampment in the desert01 irom in 1 yond February 9, 1897, yet the vigor which she I aame office, and there was a stubborn contest I ^virK till that knew him, he being of a kind, I fat the price is 4:r j»cr lb.; but poor lean hog-, 
city. ... . onecies I exhibits denotes the vitality of Lhe mother wno 1 between the two young men as to who could I mdd di8p09ition and having a cheerful word I are not fetching more than 4c. per lb. Sow-Special to the Cathoi.R Record. I oMnunan inftnnity. frounnt^Ja8bty0^ali;ènder I Kingston, too. is an offspring of Montreal or I Mr Cassidy fina’ll^won out by"sleeping under I flowed hil®'remains'1 to Fthe^last‘Vli'etinY- | lb.L Store hogs w^‘l‘not’selî!'^ ' ^ " " ‘

The general me« ting of • . , the I welcome the hospes or kut M-'(,hriQt .v 1P I bers Rev. Mother Bourbonniero, her foundress I ,nore remunerative place as chief rate clerk of I brotdcr9 and four sisters are left to mourn the I Kast Buffalo, N. Y., July 2.. ( attic
Vincent de Paul, under the nuspici s 1 1 pA’nngelisin or the gospelship of 1 hnst is tne 1 ^rg< gUpt,rioress. I the Western and Northwestern Freight asso- I lnaa „ invintr son und brother Mav his soul I Market was quiet and unchanged fur butcheCentral Council of Untario. ^AH holj'ji(,y(jra‘ „ I inventer and expounder of the 1 hospital and I Uurawall^,my then trace its line of ancestry I elation, at Chicago, under George L. Carman. J?” ia jjjce"* ' * I stock, but about all the desirable lots wereso;u

UvLn -.“oObolnïiVïr.oo”00'1 8a"W ,W°k ‘ ^ ^fflSl ÏSlrW**'IJSTt Mabtkh Hkvkv. Loxnos.

Itholoder. Chancellor of lll0Ar(ih')V, c^® ']' I went down from Jerusalem to Jericho and fill I ho#pilal propor, or still mere remotely to \ ery I He m(idd a record for this line which was high- Hevey of this city in the very sad death, by I common to fair, $3.50 to $4.10 ; veal sold at 
Father Marijon. of 8t. Mlchai h . * "V* ' I among robbers, who also stripped him, anu I Rev MoLher Marie tie la Ferre, foundress and I ly piua8inglo his superior officers, who realized drowning, of their oldest boy. John, which ocj I about steady former prices. $4 7 > to $h 2.» foi
There was a large attednance oi immut I having wounded him, went away leaving nim i superioress of the parent house al ltt I t)lui the Erie was unknown in the west and curred,on Saturday about G p. m. Accompanied I common to choice. Hogs—Receipts, -Dears-
VTST\ j. Murphy. 11.0 cv-'r.M^WH.s -LŒ «V‘,%A&TOy^«SS; ^ Jï'ffi LK
prefaced his remarks with lhe congrnt j* * 1 I h[au pnMed by. In like manner, also a levite. I JLhe iugpirer and legislator of the * Institute. I built up, even by such an able lieutenant as posed was caught by an undercurrent, from I ings of aff|kinds sold early at $175 ; ‘ few ugh.
of the society to His Or act, this » 'K111 I when he was near the place and l«w him I and lo the Most Reverend Jean Jacques Offer, I Mr Cassidy. He continued, however, to show Biackfriars dam. where the accident occurred, I lo-sat $4.75 but was stronger at the close with

work 00.1 pnwnt  .dll Ion «I ."'«-“‘V'w-.movi.J with comp»,,ion. And going up lo prise in “ho benhtning’»( the Jo yielded liî^sofeioi ëï lhe I ne^ry a^pliànëe, w.7e brouiL Into re- SS5d> w»8 light only 4«S ; the n- trkot wnr
Toronto and the province HI* ‘nhim. bound up his wounds, pouring in oil and ? I ^8ty0‘rn freight people and joined the quisition for the search for the body, and about I practically un< hanged ; a few of the best a
dressing the assembled members saidh I wjn,., uud setting him upon his own I r,.v. Father Corbett, whose whole energy is I -jtickucy clan. For about ten years Mr. Cas- I i, wo hours after the accident it was found and I Cwe and wether lambs sold at $G.2> to $J>.R ,
much pleased to be in such a lepresm.a I brought, him to tin inn a«l took ciu e of him. I ,entred jn lde spiritual and temporal welfare I sjdv baa been with this road as general travel- I conveyed to the family residence. Little Jack I and cull and good fat lambs all lhe way fi on
gathering of Cut holies tent cm Dm And lhti next day he tookouttwopenceand J hia loVing congregation, has doubtle.s been ingy freight agent, with the exception of two was ten years of age, and was a general f. .or I $1 to $6; the bulk of the common and bulky
works of charity. II said the interest gave t<),ho ho8t and 8AI? 1 *k^î,ïlloV.?r nd I Instrumental in procuring this priceless boon I ye*ra ^hen ,ie Was general agent of the ite with old and young. He was a happy- I kind sold at, $o.5" U) $0.85; mixed sheep, fair
he had always taken m ,fh,8| M and whatsoever thou shall spend o> and I hcre. He deserves your warmest congratula-I } i ht d„partment of the same road at Des l hearted little child and will be sadly misased I to best. #4.75 to $5 : culls to good, *2 >0 to $U> »,
would he continued in view *he splen I abovo, !at my return shall repay thee. Which tlcns for the immense pile that is to be raised Moines. Iowa. not alone in the family circle but by his youth- I there being a good demand for sheep of a.
did ahowing of the eociety f< r dJ“8[ I <»f these three, in thy opinion, was neighbor to I b( h (he 8hadow of the royal “House of I Mr. Cassidy is a man of strict integrity, keen 1 ful friends and acquaintances. T he funeral I kinds; handy wethers, $j.I5 to $o.25; all 
year, lie said one- uum> » t juJi^ w ml. r u 1 him ,haf teff among the robbers But “e said. p „ the imperishable memorial of his perception, and pleasing personal address, took place to the cathedral on Tuesday, July I sold.
aM^onen, ============
'^'rho"hnspii»! nur»e >' CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

ih“ wroa,k»"a smoking of lho an»..ci»l ,HR«- ;™;,d ‘."'.M'» »»°‘ fro"',. Sorutolom to I lie iZ^Ji'hf; “UrtbSîu “«“m know"?!» «5 Mu KuuENE tiA,,EY O’Kekke, Toronto MONTREAL.

bishop said it did not accord with 'e «PhH of houru no traveller returns.” she stops on the I b* m perpetuate and immortalize him. re S JÆÏSS stoned died at the family residence. Mr. O'Keefe had ^Oll€C 10 ICnlHCU lOUt 111 1
the Society Of Saint \ incent do Raul '« have a I roadf uf(a him up in her arms, drops into he I a mark of his zeal in the cause of I or prccl0Ua 8l0,ie8, been ill for a considerable period, bn
surplus, lie advised t hem not to h»' r ft 8 ‘r I WOunded part the oil of sympathy and the I auffuring humanity and add another link to the I ------------- ------------------- disease v/as not considered serious until about I _ ,luders]irned wi’i receive applications
plus, for when they had not enough God gi e I wlne 0f joy, shelters him, lays him down on a I . chain of his benefactions in every career I TTTP PHPOWATTON OATH I half an hour before his death, when terrible I *» , , v .-..-r
it to them : more than enough. God.some Dims I sof( nnd yu8y COuch, enquiries not whether he I . I THL LUKUKAIIUH UA11I- agony was endured until the end. Rev. Dr. I for two vacancies as Teachers in the Engltin
u»ok it away. His Grace concluded with a I be jt.w nr Samaritan. Hcylhian or Barbarian, I His Lordship then proceeded to bless thc I -------- - , . . .. „ Tiacey.ofSt. Michael’s Ralace, Toronto, was I and Commercial Departments of the Catbo-

îssK'M-r™ "***" bcmo. f«0, ™;
al blessing. Before concluding h« promis u l(jf r„muni,ration ; in a word, exercises iu his be- I .. Dean DeS iunhac,Church of the Nativity, I spending to the agitation began by the St. Very well known in Toronto. As Mrs. O lv efe I holding certificates as having passed U-t 

personally a handsome contribution to me i balf an ap(,8tleshlp or ministry that even the i • Cornwall and nev. D. Gillis. Douglas- I Joseph’s Branch, Ottawa, re the abolition of ,8 very iff the funeral was held privately, on I qUaltiying examinations, and as to raora 
society’s funds. I prk,8( or lovito may be unable or unwilling to I p y. lu a rAvity under the stone was I the " Coronation Oath. ’ The following mo- FTiday afternoon. Much sympathy is felt for I nped flt)nlv \nnliLat ions. gtat-

----------------------------- I discharge. , . . , ,, I placed a sealed jar, containing the date of the I tion was passed by the St. Marys Branch, Mr. O'Keefe in his sorrow ; and in this sym- I character need app y. PP , t
nmever nv PPMUROK R I The up-to-date nurse being aware that, “ 1 Lremony a number of current Canadian I Toronto, C. T. S.. and has .been forwarded to pathy the Catholic Record earnestly joins, 1 ing age, length of experience, aud salary
D1UCLSL ur rXiJiliirvoxvB*. | (')iriBl e, own Church ns Ho fashioned it, is per I .«8t8 0( t)le names of the men most prom I the Secretary of SL Joseph s. praying our Heavenly Father to have mercy I expected, t tc., may be addressed until tDi

rect in every detail from its very origin, medi I » church and State including those of I Moved by ltev, W in. McCann, seconded by on lne departed soul and to comfort the be- I . . A t next tn
eal science is perfectible, only, and as such ÎSi m/ysidans in aUendanoe at the hospital, of W. E. Blake,$ , #u . , . . . I reaved father and family. It I. R. 1 l6,h Ausut next to
susceptible of groat and constant '".'P*"0'0" I the Sisters al present in the institution, copies I It is hereby resolved that, this society place
nient, and being desirous of coping with the I 0J”he prilu.jpai papers. Catholic and secular. I on record its entire approval of the resolution 

I modern requirements of the profession, cheer I 80l,te medals and small statuos. After the I passed by the Bt. Josephs Branch of the 
From the Pembroke Hlandard s report we I fUffy submits to a regular course of trmuing I . , 8S.ni. jjis Lordshii» placed the stone in posi- I Catholic Truth Bocioiy of Ottawa, on the

take tlie following extracts: I under the cleverest practitioners available. . ‘ the south west corner of the main I 16th day of February last, in regard to the
The interesting ceremony of blessing the I Accordingly she peruses her manual or text- , thus concluding the religious por I Coronation Oath audits accompanying ob-

eornvr stone of lhe new Catholic Church book, memorizes her lessons, notoe down her «ion of the programme. I jectionable declaration against several funda-
Wi. Andrew's Killaloe on Saturday was teacher's explanations, studies the principles speeches followed by the Mayor, Dr. Alguire, I mental Catholic doctrines. , .
duly and solemnly performed by llis (,f hygiene, the use of disinfectants, the steri- . ' ,, $. MeClennan, Doctors Maloney and I And, furthermore, that this society is of the
lAirdshi)». N. /. Lorrain. Bishop of 1 « n. ffzing process, the art of siek cookery, nnd Hamilton. P. K. Campbell, Reevo of the town. 1 opinion that the movement thus begun by
broke, with t lie assistance of a number glories at the end of her scholastlcate in carry • . Michael McEniry— all of whom expressed I Ottawa Society should be taken up by all the
of priests. In the corner stone was sealed a ing off the honors and distinctions of lier class. ,«ieir anur cotation of the work done, and con I Catholic societies throughout the Brtush Em- 

t”,x .WaitfTLmTr: T,u',l.roe»?j;imeUioin::ju,d gr»;vl,.„.q K»Mut Corbett, tho Sleter. and »U | Pjroj^od Æh"‘,,n» S
pit Utini'i • -*•* J I •' r> ■■■ • . ill.- • »»o»- mill „■ • • Who UHU till V üttl i, 111 IIIU AU, ciiv. mvtiv ui tu., | ..... u.. .. “ - - »-    - . .
iirinted in L-uin, giving the names oi tbe special formation. v ,u institution, on the maturing of their plans and I claraiion are amended so as to do away with
ruling powers in Church and State ; the name The theory and practice of the .\ rays, the . succea8 ef Vheir el forts in the cause of I the objectionable features referred to in said 
< f the Bishop who blessed it ; ot Roy. M.K application of chloroform, other and other 0uariiv I resolution of the Ottawa Society, oelieving as
Falhm. who preached the sermon ; of Rev, V - anesthetics, the discovery of the baoiibe The building, which is to he of dressed lime- I we do ihat the fairmindedness ot the mum- 
L. French, Brudcnell, who had charge of the that hitherto hidden world of microbic a«.0ne and brick, will measure, with the central I bers of both Houses of Imperial 1 arliamvntof 
erection ; of Mr. Win. McDonald, who donated germs1' ot disease, the appliances of the electric «onion extending from the main entrance to [ Great Britain will cause them to see that it in 
the beautiful site ; of Mr. L J. Fameux, the battery in the treatment of countless bodily rQlir jy f„ets There are to be three stories I the interests of the Empire, andi in accord- 
architect ; and of Messrs. James X Devine, ailments, have revolutionized the tactics of the ahovo the spacious basement. With baauty of I ance with B-itLh justice and fair play that the 
the builders. , ... . old school and won for the contemporary dv?dltn have been united strength and solidity I Coronation O ith and Declaration aforesaid

After the ceremony, His Ixirdshtp delivered doctor a prestige and an ascendancy unequalled in ,)Ve walls and building ; and while being in I should be so amended, and the same will bo 
a short address, in which he si aud t he iu since the days of the fabled Aesculapius, Koen, DOint of architecture an ornament to the town, I accomplished at an early date. .
clemency of the weather called upon ins hear- i»a8teur, the Abbe Kneipp have sterilized their > m bo flltod Wj,h the conveniences and ap- I This society pledges itself tc do all in its 
ers ;o exercise their submission to the will ot memory by their eminent and 'valuable ser- .. . ceg necegsary for the proper treatment of I power by legal means to accomplish that most 
God. lie eulogized the congregation of ot, vices in the crusade against the inroads of di_ea8t, a„d bo8t calculated to ensure the com desired object. And it is, further.
Andrew s Uhurch for the great zeal and gen- disease. for, 0# ,he sick. The erection of this new Resolved that the Recording Secretary do
«•rosily they had displayed in the orection of woman is nurse bv nature • building testifies in itself to the progress made forward a copy of ^«‘sc resolutions to the
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At the completion of His remarks, 1 a,rld ‘ ’ ob?or 5a t io^V hïrihîîughH uU P Theîiîei ofahospit.il was felt for years, but TUB CANADIAN MESSENGER,
a solemn high Mass was celebrated b> Rev. pmeplion ana tsdsoirvation "°\0 L̂u[;"r"ad. it was not until the winter of 97 that the tin- ---------
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by Rev. M. F Fallon, O, M. 1 . ot St. Joseph’s I Divine grace perfects her virtue. 1 £ ,?îfî)iot, of Kingiton idio opened it to the 1 c.'ptionally able and interesting production.
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THE WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.

Montreal, 21st July, 1899.There seems to be no limit to the expansion 
of this great Live Stock and Agricultural Show 
of Western Canada, which will be held Sept.
7th to 16th. Each successive year the cry is 
for more space. The Directors are in the for
tunate position of having plenty of funds to 
meet the demand. As was’ongin tlly intended, 
an extensive addition is being mad

I SKM‘“S SSÆÏL Snmilv-
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large open stand several hundred feet long, in wj,,r™î1J? Voneidered un e»» made on thcMM» a^’UZrned with their 
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forfeited if the party decline to enter into 
contract when called upon to do so. or if ne iai 
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tende^bo not accepted the cheque will no i

The Department does not bind itself to ac 
cept thc lowest or any tender.^
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N lerewith.
The above alterations and additions, together 

with other improvements which are being 
made, will greatly beautify the “Queen's Park" 
Fair Grounds.

The prizes offered have been increased by 
over $1,500.00, one thousand of the amount 
going for Live Stock classes.

The Prize List itself is greatly Improved, 
being very much condensed in size but con
taining more information and put up in better 
form than any we have yet seen. The entry 
forms are most complete and labor-saving ; a 
separate form being provided for each depart 
nient ; the Exhibitors having only to make a 
mark or cross opposite the section they wish to 
enter in ; all details and necessary information 
being fully set, forth in each, aud depriving 
even the most procrastinating individual of any 
excuse of lack of time, as any entry paper can 
be filled out in less than two minutes.

Thc Special Attractions will be ahead of any
thing ever given before, both in number and 
kind.

t The woman is nurse by nature ;
“ When pain and anguish wring the brow 

A ministering angel, t hou.”
—Walter Scott, 
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Give to the poor, and thou shall have treasure 
in heaven. tMark|x, 21.)I
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